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For collectors, it's the year of the crunch
If you’re having a rough time making a buck on your 

investments, you’ve got lots of company.
The sad and almost unbelievable fact is that only one 

of 14 leading investments — bonds, up 11.4 percent— 
managed to outstrip the 6.6 percent rate of inflation 
over the last 12 months (ending June 1).

That means — and it’s a pretty dismal commentary on 
the state of investing — that you were probably a loser 
over the past year if your dollars were in such things as 
stocks, old masters. Oriental rugs, housing, foreign 
currencies and stamps.

Ditto for investments in farmland, oil, gold, silver, 
diamonds, Chinese ceramics and U.S. coins.

THESE DISM AL FINDINGS are disclosed in the 
sixth annual survey of returns of financial and tangible 
assets conducted by Salomon Brothers, a leading Wall 
Street block-trading firm.

Obviously the declining rate of inflation is taking a 
heavy toll on tangibles (or collectibles). So too are those 
lofty interest rates, which are providing high rates of 
returns (in the 13-15 percent range) on a wide variety of 
money-market instruments.

Indicative of the impact; Ten investment categories, 
led by precious metals, suffered price drops in the last 
12 months. Silver was the worst performer, tumbling 44 
‘A percent. Next came gold with a 34 percent loss. Hefty 
declines were also sustained by coins (27.8 percent), old 
masters (22 percent) and Oriental rugs (16.2 percent). 
Stocks fell 10 >/2 percent.

Diamonds, according to the Salomon study, held their 
ground — showing no change for the year. However, the 
brokerage firm is quick to note that its diamond index 
tracks rough uncut stones (not gems) and therefore does 
not reflect the declines in the finished product.

.SOME JEWELKV SOL’KCES tell me that diamonds 
are down roughly 10 to 20 percent in the past year. And 
the fellow who supervised the Salomon study. Bob 
Salomon Jr., the director of equity research, figures 
that the diamond most focused on — the one-carat D- 
flawless stone — is now going for less than $20,000, vs.
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over $60,000 two years ago.

Aside from bonds, only two categories — oil and 
housing — managed to rack up price gains for the year. 
They rose 6.3 and 3.4 percent, respectively.

If anything, the latest returns clearly point up the in
creasing risks in all sorts of investments.

In the very first Salomon study in ’77, performances 
ranged from a 2.1 percent drop to a 20 percent gain. The 
gap this year: a much wider 11.4 percent advance to 44 
>/2 percent drop.

HEIGHTENING TH E  volatility, as Bob Salomon 
sees it. is the skyrocketing debt that was amassed in a 
rising inflationary environment.

'T f you borrow money in an inflationary environment 
on the theory you’ ll earn, if you have less inflation, then 
obviously you'll earn something less than X ,”  he says. 
"And in view of the high rates — and the accompanying 
high debt — there’s going to be more wild up and down 
moves in everything.’

A look at tomorrow’s prospects leads Salomon 
Brothers to conclude that the outlook is much brighter 
for financial assets than tangible assets.

Financial assets (such as stocks, bonds and foreign 
currencies) are a clear beneficiary o f declining infla
tion, reduced government intervention in the private 
sector and an economy favoring savings and in
vestments. And all three, are prevalent right now.

Salomon warns, however, that not all financial assets 
figure to do well in the current environment. Addressing 
itself specifically to stocks and bonds, the brokerage 
firm clearly favors the fixed-income instruments. In 
fact, it believes, that bonds may be the only bargain left 
among the major investments.

ITS  REASO NING : With inflation around 7 percent 
and highgrade corporate bonds yielding 15 percent or 
more, an 8 percent booming real return — that’s above 
the inflation rate — is now available; that’s un
precedented for the postwar period. Even on U.S. 
government securities, a real rate of return of nearly 7 
percent is available.

On the other hand, Salomon observes that the enor
mous amount of corporate debt — combined with the 
real high cost of carrying this debt — is causing the ero
sion of returns available to equity investors. According
ly, it believes the growth of earnings and dividends w ill 
be insufficient to allow stocks to be competitive with 
prevaiiing or anticipated interest rates.

The firm believes that an eventual business recovery, 
coupled with heavy government needs to finance the 
huge budget debt, could lead to higher rates later In the 
year.

One parting thought from Salomon: If you’ve taken a 
flyer on one of those collectibles (from antiques to art) 
in the hopes of turning a fast profit — you’ve got 
problems. Those high interest rates, as the brokerage 
house sees it, could have a continuing corrosive effect 
causing both speculators and investors alike to flee the 
rarities market and return them to the true aficianado.

Taking the performance of leading Investments
........  ..............................................June 1. '81-’82
. ..................... .........................Rank Return 

PCT
Bonds 1 11.4

C P I(x ) 2 6.6

Oil 3 6.3

Housing 4 3.4

Diamonds ' , ® 0.0
Chinese Ceramics 6 -0.5
Farmland 7 -O.fl
Foreign Exchange 8 -1.9

U.S: Stamps 9 -3.0

Stocks 10 -10.5

Oriental Rugs 11 -16.2

Old Masters 12 -22.0

U.S. Coins 13 -27.8,

Gold 14 -34.0

Silver 15 -44.5

___June
Rank

1, ’80-’81 
Return

......................PCT
Bonds 12 -9.6

C PK x) 6 10,0

Oil 5 14.3
Housing 8 8.1
Diamonds 9 0.0
Chinese Ceramics 1 36.5
Farmland 7 9.7
Foreign Exchange 14 -17.3
U.S. Stamps 4 18.0
Stocks 2 25.3
Oriental Rugs 10 -0.2
Old Masters 3 22.9
U.S. Coins 11 -8.0
Gold 13 -13.9
Silver 15 -26.6
(X) PCI equals Consumer Price Index
Source: Salomon Brothers
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GNP Up, profits down
The gross national product Increased 0.6 
percent from April through June, a tur
naround for the ecomony after two con
secutive quarterly declines, a tentative 
government estimate showed Monday (top 
g rap h). M eanw hile , the C om m erce  
Department’s downward revision of cor
porate figures for the first quarter showed 
Monday that profits dropped 18 percent 
after taxes. Instead of the originally reported 
17.5 percent decline (bottom graph).

HARTFORD (U P I) — A state business leader says 
Connecticut companies want to help fill the gap left by 
federal spending cuts under President Reagan's New 
Federalism program, but warns the industry cannot be 
expected to do the entire job.

Wallace Barnes, chairman of the Connecticut 
Business and Industry Association, said Monday the 
response of the business community to New Federalism 
may, in fact, find its most valuable aspects beyond 
direct monetary contributions.

' Connecticut companies want to become more in
volved in their communities, they need direction, but 
they cannot be expected to entirely close the funding 
gap," Barnes said in remarks prepared for a CBIA con
ference on New F’ederalism.

“ In fact, their most valuable contribution may go 
beyond monetary donations into the area of expanded 
community involvement including volunteerism, in-kind 
services and loaned expertise. ” said Barnes, who heads 
the state’s largest business organization.

The theme of increased cooperation between govern
ment and the private sector also was stressed by 
government officials attending the conference, which 
drew about 200 business and government officials.

Anthony V. Milano, secretary of the state Office of 
Policy and Management, said Connecticut has had a 
history of cooperation between the private and public 
sector, which would have to grow to meet the demands 
created by New Federalism.

Milano said the challenge facing both sectors was to 
respond to New Federalism to prevent the state from 
reaching the point where major increases in state taxes 
or severe reductions in services were needed.

Milano outlined various efforts being undertaken by 
the state to respond to federal spending cuts and New 
Federalism, saying the state has been able so far to hold 
its own.

Also addressing the conference was Bridgeport Mayor 
Leonard S. Paoletta, who said his city had been able to 
cope with federal and state aid cuts worth about $3 
million in the upcoming fiscal year.

Paoletta said $3 million "is  an inconvenience but its 
not a backbreaker,”  and called on officials to concen
trate on how to address the challenges that result after 
the cuts were made.

Director may quit
HARTFORD (U P I) — The president of Southern New 

England Telephone Co. says tie will resign as a director 
of United Technologies Corp. if the conglomerate buys a 
company that’s a direct competitor of SNET.

Alfred Van Sinderen said UTC is moving to acquire 
Stromberg-Carlson, a subsidiary of General Dynamics, 
and the sale may be finalized July 31.

‘ ‘I will immediately resign”  if the acquisition goes 
through. Van Sinderen said Monday. He has been a UTC- 
United Aircraft director since 1969, which makes him 
the longest term director.

UTC announced at a board of directors meeting Mon
day it w ill buy three General Dynamics divisions for 
$100 million to extend its capacity in bulling automa
tion.
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BEER BUYING IS UP DESPITE THE RECESSION 
. . . beer barons battle for larger shares of market

Takeovers and sales wars 
leave beer industry afoam

Public Records
Warranty deeds

James L. Perry to Irwin A. Shack 
and Ann B. Shack, property at 290 
Scott Drive, $96,500.

Salvatore S. Vinci and Gregory J. 
V inci to Housing Authority of 
Manchester, property at 88-90 Clin
ton St., $63,000.

Oakland Development Corp. to 
Robert R. LaRochelle, Unld D 104 
Ridgefield Condominiums, $55,000.

Wesley B. Hill and Barbara M. 
Hill to Joan W. Feldman, property

at 273 Boulder Road, $95,000.

Quitclaim deed 
Dewey Investment Corp. to John 

C. Mct^onville, property at 11-13 
Lilac St.. $9,000 (based on con
veyance tax)

Us pendens
Manchester State Bank against 

Richard C. LaPoUa, and Linda J. 
LaPolla, foreclosure, property at 
Diane Drive.

Judgm en t liens 
Stephen Erickson, DDS, against 

Wayne Lundberg, $241. property at 
66 Ambassadore Drive.

Hartford Hospital Inc. against 
Carolyn Bell and Joseph Bell, 
$139.10, property at 9 Waddell Road.

Building permits 
To Stop & Shop for footing and 

foundations for a supermarket at 342 
Broad St., $75,000.

To James Thibodeau for an addi
tion to a gasoline service station at 
204 Hartford Road, $25,000.

By Lance J. Herdegen 
United Press International

M ILW AUKEE — Beer drinkers are still finding 
enough pocket money for a Bud, M iller or Schlitz, hard 
times or not.

The economic recession Is taking some of the head off 
sales, but recent headlines have been about takeovers 
rather than downturns as the beer barons’ battle for 
larger shares of the market.

There have been no recession-caused mass layoffs. 
Beer sales are increasing. The increase is slower than 
expected, but still up. There is even some scattered 
hiring for the peak summer season, industry officials 
and insiders said.

‘ T t is always said that the beer industry is recession 
proof and I guess that’s pretty much the case,”  said 
Chuck Hoffman, financial secretary-treasurer for the 
3,200-member Brewery Workers Union No. 9 at 
Milwaukee.

His people have been working, he said.
" I t  doesn’t seem to matter whether a ̂ y  is laid o ff or 

not, he’ ll still come in here and have a few  beers,”  said 
a bartender at the Aces High Tap in suburban West 
Allis, as he topped o ff a 35-cent glass o f Pabst.'

“ I don’t think it (the recession) has hurt our business 
any and it might even help because some guys' got 
nothing else to do,”  he said.

BEER SALES N A T IO N A L L Y  were up about 2.2 i^ r- 
cent in 1981 and running about the same for the first 
months of 1982, said Phil Kata,' v ice president of 
research for the U.S. Brewers Association, Washington, 

-D.C.
. That is o ff from the 3.6 percent annual growth of the 
1970s and the slowdown is apparently dtfe in part to the 
recession, he said. -

"The beer industry has been affected by the reces
sion, re la t iv e ly  speaking, but not as much as 
automobiles or housing,”  he said.

Major plant closings, such as the Pabst Brewing Com
pany’s Peoria Heights, 111., facility C600mplpyees) and 
the Milwaukee brewery of the Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co. 
(760 employees), have put some workers on the street, 
but those were due mainly to marketing wars, Katz 
said.

In fact, be said, there has been no decline in beer sales 
since, the mld-19S0s.

Jerry Steinman, publisher of Beer Marketers Insight, 
said one sign of the recession is that'shipments were 
down in states with high unemployment.

"F o r  example, sales in Michigan, Indiana, Ohio and 
Wisconsin were absolutely flat last year,”  he said.

Anheuser-Busch, Inc., St. Louis, was again the 
nation’s top beer maker in 1981 (54.5 million barrels) 
followed by the M iller Brewing Co. of Milwaukee (40.3 
million), Schlitz (14.3 million), G. Heileman Brewing 
Co. of La Crosse, Wis. (13.9 million), and Pabst (13.4 
million).

IF  BEER SALES H AVE  REEN stable, the industry 
has not.

M iller moved into the No. 2 spot only after being 
purchased several years ago by Phillip Morris, Inc. 
Although heavily financed by Phillip Morris, M iller has 
been unable to knock A-B from the top spot.

One-time industry giant Schlitz, struggling until 
recently with red ink and flat sales, was purchased by 
the smaller Stroh Brewery Co. of Detroit in a deal that 
may end up in the courts. « :

Schlitz, which once boasted o f brewing the "beer that - 
made Milwaukee famous,”  shuttered its century-old, 
outmoded Milwaukee brewery last year.

Pabst is fighting a two-front war — one mounted by 
dissident shareholder Irwin L. Jacobs, a Minneapolis 
businessman, and the other a takeover bid by the 
smaller C. Schmidt & Sons, Inc., of Philadelphia.

Pabst also is under federal order to reopen the Peoria 
Heights facility and g ive back pay to recalled woriters.

The Milwaukee-based brewery, which'returned to 
profitability in the first quarter of 1982, said it had 
closed the plant because it did not need the additional 
brewing capacity. Company officials are trying to 
negotiate the closing with Local 770 o f the Brewery 
Workers in Peoria. ,  v  '  , «■.

Heileman, which moved to the No. 4' spot by 
purchasing several regional breweries, is contesting the' 
Stroh takeover of Schlitz.

Heileman earlier had reached agreement to buy 
Schlitz itself only to see the deal cooled when U.S. 
Justice Department officials opposed the proposal on 
antitrust grounds,

" I t  is not in the interest of the industry to have a com
bination of two fine companies that is so flawed finam 
d a lly  that it cannot be a vigorous com petitor,"' said 
Heileman President Russell G. Cleary.

Union leader Hoffman said losing’ the jobs at the 
Milwaukee Schlitz plant hurt, but his members are 
going to work every day. -
■; "A s  far as the outside economy, it's fa irly stable,”  he 
said. “ But iiuide,‘ with takeovers, Utfuidations, and that 
kind o f thing, it ’s hard to tell.”  v
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Another cease-fire broken

Israelis battling 
Syrians and PLO

By United Press International
Israeli soldiers backed by ar

tillery  fire  battled Palestinian 
guerrillas at refugee camps south of 
Beirut today. Syrian and Israeli 
tanks and artillery dueled fiercely in 
the mountains east of Beirut and in 
southern Lebanon near the Syrian 
border, field reports said.

The fighting shattered an over
night cease-fire as Lebanon’s Coun
c il o f National Salvation met 
seeking a political agreement on the 
6,000 Palestinian guerrillas trapped 
by surrounding Israeli forces in 
Lebanon.

Israeli tanks, artillery and troops 
clashed with Syrian forces in the 
mountains east of Beirut and east of 
Karoun Lake, at the southern end of 
the Bekaa Valley and 15 miles from 
the Syrian border, field reports said.

The Israelis killed two Syrian 
so ld ie rs  advancing on Is ra e li 
positions, the military command in 
Tel Aviv said.

The Lake Karoun clash was the 
first between the Israelis and the 
Syrians since a  cease-fire was 
declared at 6 p.m. (10 a.m. EDT) 
Tuesday, the command said in Tel 
Aviv.

The Syrian-Israeli battles coin
cided with reports of clashes in the 
north Lebanese town of Tripoli 
between pro-Syrian and anti-Syrian 
factions. One unconfirmed report 
also spoke of fighting between the 
Syrians and the Palestinians.

Tripoli was the scene of Syrian- 
Palestin ian  battles one month 
before the Israeli of invasion of

Lebanon began June 6, code-named 
Peace for Galilee.

Israel has stated its forces will not 
invade West Beirut, but Defense 
Minister Ariel Sharon was reported 
pressing for a thrust into the 
besieged Moslem sector. Extra 
Israeli forces were reported moving 
on Beirut.

Witnesses reported shelling and 
small arms fire around the Beirut 
international airport and in the area 
of the Palestinian refugee camps 
that border the airport.

D ip lom atic sources said the 
National Salvation Council in Beirut 
had suggested to U.S. Middle East 
envoy Philip Habib that the Israelis 
pull some of their forces out of the 
Beirut area, while the Lebanese 
army collects heavy weapons from 
the Palestinian and stations troops 
in Moslem west Beirut.

“ This could be a way out, but the 
question now is whether Israel will 
accept such a plan now that it’s 
army has Beirut surrounded and the 
Palestinians trapped,”  a western 
diplomat said.

The f ie rc e  renewed figh ting 
followed heavy Israeli bombard
ment Tuesday that laid waste to 
whole rows of houses and apartment 
blocks in the battered Moslem half 
of the Lebanese capital.

For the first time in 10 days, 
Israeli warplanes bombarded the 
capital, hitting Palestinian and non- 
Palestin ian  neighborhoods and 
spreading panic in one o f the 
heaviest assaults of the 16-day 
Israeli invasion.

Beirut’s leftist media said seven

peoi’.tle were killed and 73 wounded 
bef() re the attacks were halted by a 
new Israeli cease-fire urged by U.S. 
envoy Philip Habbb.

Isr aeli planes also bombed Syrian 
and Iranian positions Tuesday along 
the tleirut-Damascus highway in the 
mouritains east of the capital while 
Israe: 11 troops and tanks advanced on 
Pale;:itinian and Syrian positions in 
an at  pparent bid to capture the 
highn'ay linking the Lebanese and 
Syria n  capitals.

In Tel Aviv, the military com
mand said today that 47 Israeli 
soldi: ;rs  were wounded in the 
fightii ig. In Beirut, the U.S. Em
b a s s y  told  Am erican  c itizen s  
Tuesd ay its services were being 
“ term inated”  and urged them to 
leave Beirut. The U.S. fleet in the 
Meditrjrranean, partly because of 
NATO' exerices, was at its greatest 
strengUh since the 1973 Middle East 
war.

Pale : Stine Liberation Organization 
leader Yasser Arafat, trapped in the 
besieg;'ed c ity , invited Senator 
CharlaiS Pdrey, R-IH., chairman of 
the Seii:ate Foreign Relations Com
mittee, to see how U.S. weapons are 
used to “ kill thousands of innocent 
Lebane-.'se and Palestinians, destroy 
Palestinian camps and Lebanese 
cities and  villages.”

Earli'ttr Tuesday in Washington, 
Israeli Prim e Minister Menachem 
Begin  fa c ed  unusally c r it ic a l 
questioning from the Senate Foreign 
Relatlor is Committee over his con
duct of Mhe war, particluarly his ar
my’s ust! of cluster bombs.

“ I thlnJc it fair to say that in my 
eight yenirs in Washington I ’ve never 
seen sue h an angry session with a 
foreign head of state,”  Sen. Paul 
Tsongas, D-Mass., said.

“ The e; xcess, especially the loss of 
c iv ilian  lives  in Lebanon, has 
crossed I he line,”  he said. “ And I 
for one d o  not want to go across that 
line and I! think in this country that 
distinctio h is being made.

As B:':)gin te s t if ie d , Is ra e li 
warplane:; were attacking Palesti
n i an  r e f u g e e  c a m p s  and 
neighbor hoods and bombing a 
Lebanese army barracks well away 
from Pal'SiStinian quarters.

Despite the cease-fire today ten
sion rem ained  w irejtight in the 
capital in anticipation of an Israeli 
entry to destroy the leaders of the 
PLO.

Reporte rs  saw hundreds of Israeli 
ambulanc'ss and medical supply 
trucks m;:oving up the coastal 
highway t o Beirut Tuesday. They 
also reporited a convoy of howitzer 
artillery giiins and close to 200 small 
t a n k s  d l'.es ign ed  f o r  h i gh  
maneuveriubiiity in cities.

WESLEY COLLINS (LEFT) AND ROBERT ZIKUS 
. . . students feel bad about leaving Bentley School

At Bentley it's lost 
last day of school

UPI photo

Devoted parents
Princess Diana and Prince Charles look at their newborn son, 
less than a day old, as the royal threesome leave St. Mary’s 
Hospital in London. Story on page 5,

Sam pies today
The Miiinchester Herald today 

cont in imes  i ts  t o w n w i d e  
sam pling program to bring 
copies of the newspaper to non- 
subscrib(::rs in Manchester.

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Could a kid feel sad on the last day 
of school?

Despite the excitement of starting 
summer vacation, a number of 
children at Bentley School said 
that’s exactly the way they feel 
about the end of school today.

The reason is that they will not be 
returning to the same school next 
fall. The Board of Education voted 
earlier this year to close Bentley 
School on Hollister Street as a 
classroom  faci l i ty because of 
declining enrollment and budget 
constraints. ^

“ I t ’s really a mixed emotion 
time,”  said Bentley first grade 
teacher Denise Allard, who will 
teach first grade at Waddell School 
in the fall.

“ The end of the school year is 
always hectic,”  Principal Douglas 
Townsend said. “ Here it ’s hectic 
with an emotional overtone.

“ We’re all trying to keep a happy 
face to keep this from turning into 
sad good-byes,”  he added.

For the students, however, the 
farewells w ill not be a happy occa
sion.

ASKED  H O W  he fe lt about 
leaving Bentley School, second 
grader Robert Zikus said, "Bad.”  

Zlkus, who will attend Bowers 
School next fall, said he will miss 
the soccer field most of all. He said 
he did not know if Bowers has a 
soccer field.

His friends Wesley Collins, also a 
second grader, will attend Robert
son School. He said he is familiar 
with Robertson because his sister 
plays softball there, but added that 
he likes Bentley better because “ the 
teachers are nicer.”

Jenn ifer Pavaleck,  a fourth 
grader who will attend Bowers, said 
she is sad to leave Bentley because 
"they have nice kids and people that

Herald photos by Pinto

PRINCIPAL TOWNSEND 
. . . keep a happy face

I like.”
She said she is looking forward to 

going to a new school, however, 
where she will meet new friends and 
teachers.

Jennie Sarles, also in fourth 
grade, will attend St, Bridget School 
in the fall. She said she expects it 
w ill be d ifferent from Bentley 
School, but she expects she will like 
it. Her favorite things about Bentley 
were “ the teachers and principal.”

in attack
:  SUBIC BAY, Philippines (U P I) — Three 
U.S. warships that were fired on by suspected 
Vietnamese fishing vessels steamed into port 
today virtually unscathed by the shooting in 
the South China Sea.

. 1 ’the ships, including one attacked in the 
T964 Gulf o f Tonkin incident, arrived at the 
7tb Fleet naval base three days after being, 
attacked by fishing vessels near the Viet
namese coast.
.. Navy spokesman said the ships suffered no 
casualties in the Sunday clash and the o idy ' 
sign o f damage was a small bullet hole on Um  
port side of the destroyer USS ’Turner Joy, 
reporters who boarded the ship at Subic Bay
said.

It was the Turner Joy, a 418-ft. vessel w  ith a 
crew of 275 enlisted men and 25 officers, that 
was attacked by North Vietnam in the Gu If of 
Tonkin incident, setting the stage for the 'Kirst 
major American escalation of the V ietnam  
War.

A  State Department spokesman said in 
Washington Tuesday that the United S ta les 
w ill lodge a formal protest with Vietnam "as 
it does traditionally in ray incident involi/ing 
innocent passage”  on the high l e u . ' ' ;. p*

A  Navy spokesman said o M  of the fislidng' 
vessels appeared to have carried it V ie t 
namese flag. He said the AmeHcab ships did 
not enter Vietnamese waters.

Ensign Parker Pinwlddle, the Turner Jo »y’S
• 'T*  ̂ ti - ■ *4": .

information officer, said the attack occured 
at 9;57 p.m. local time Sunday about 70 miles 
south of Vietnam and about 20 miles from the 
Vietnamese island of Con Son.

" I  was having a difficult time getting to 
steep and I was getting ready to head up to 
the ward room when the incident started,”  
said Dinwiddle, of Memphis, Tenn.

He then pointed at a bullet hole in the of
ficers’ recreation room and said, “ ft ’s a little 

* bigger than that on the inside, ft  almost hit 
pur stereo.*' ’
‘ ’The round penetrated a bulkhead inside the 
room about two feet below the officers’ 
stereo receiver. Another round hit the 
stanchion outside the ward room.

The ships were returning to Subic Bay, 60 
miles north of Manila, from joint exercises 
with the Royal Thai Navy off southern 
Thailand.

Along with the Turner Joy, the group in
cluded the guided missile destroyers Lynde 
McCormick and Benjamin Stoddert and the 
guided missile cruiser Sterett.

Lt. Steve Honda, 7th fleet public affairs of
ficer, said the eight-hour exchange of fire 
began when the Turner Joy was sent to in
vestigate a flashing red light sighted aboard 
what appeared to be a small fishing boat.

As the destroyer approached, two sets of 
red flares were fired across the Turner Joy’s 
bow.

TOWN.SEM). WHO will split 
his time between Martin School and 
Bennet Junior High School next 
year, said there isn't an unusually 
large number of students 
transferring into private schools 
next year. He estim ated that 
between six and 12 Bentley students 
left the school system each year 

Townsend said the schools tried to 
prepare the students for their new 
schools by taking the children to 
visit the schools and introducing 
them to their new teachers. The 
students w ill attend Waddell. 
Bowers and Robertson schools.

“ One of the fortunate things we 
have in town is that it's generally 
recognized all the schools are 
good,’ ’ Townsend said.

He admitted that the closing of the 
school as an academic facility is a 
traumatic thing for many of the 
parents, more than tor the children 

“ We have parents that are very 
sad to see it close, ” he said. “ Most 
o f the students have been here since 
kindergarten and many of their 
parents went here.”

MS. \ L I,\ R I), who has taught at 
Bentley for her 10-year teaching 
career, said it is difficult to leave 
the school, but added that she is 
looking forward to a challenge.

The students, d esp ite  their 
sadness at leaving Bentley, seem to 
share her attitude. First grader 
Karen Bernier, who will attend 
Bowers, said going to a new school 
is “ exciting.”  Fellow first grader 
Michelle Noyes, who will also attend 
Bowers, said she is “ happy'' about 
going there next year, adding, " I  
like this school, too. "

Her favorite things about Bentley 
were the teachers, but she said, “ I 
will like the teachers at Bowers, 
too.”

What she will like best of all is the 
summer vacation that separates 
attendance at the two schools, 
“ That’s the most funnest part,”  
Michelle said.
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n ew s Briefing
Witness: Hoffa 
slain, ‘ground up’

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Jimmy Hof fa 
plotted to regain  contro l of the 
Teamsters by killing Frank Fitzsim
mons, but the plan backfired and Hoffa 
himself was killed, "ground up in little 
pieces" and dumped in a Florida swamp, 
a federally protected witness told 
Congress.

Charles Allen, an admitted Mafia hit
man, said Hoffa enlisted him to shoot 
Fitzsimmons, the then union boss. He 
said Hoffa also planned to kill East Coast 
trucking boss Tony Provenzano.

Allen, now with a hew identity, said 
the plot went awry when it was disclosed 
by lloffa's foster son. Chuckle O’Brien, 
who he said had sided with Provenzano 
following a dispute with Hoffa.

The dramatic story came Tuesday 
during what had been expected to be a 
routine hearing on organized crime by 
the Senate Permanent Committee on 
Investigations.

The FBI. still investigating the un
solved disappearance of Hoffa in 1975, 
said it was "aware of the information in
1979."

Coup leader 
seeks support

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UPll -  
Argentina's new military strongman 
sought support today from the navy and 
air force for an army "coup d 'etat” that 
seized the government from a combined 
armed forces junta.

After three days of unsuccessful ef
forts by the junta to choose a new presi
dent in the wake of defeat in the  ̂
Falkland Islands war, the army said 
Tue.sday it was taking over the "political 
direction " of Argentina and appointing 
retired army Gen. Reynaldo Bignone as 
president.

rhe navy and air force immediately 
withdrew from the military junta that 
has ruled the South American nation 
since President Isabel Peron was 

• toppled in 1976. President Leopldo 
Galtieri resigned last week in disgrace 
following the defeat by Britain.

"This boils down to being a coup 
d'etat, " said an Argentine diplomat who 
refused to be identified.

Bignone quickly scheduled meetings 
for today with air force commander 
Basilio Lami Dozo and the commander 
of the navy, Adm. Jorge Isaac Anaya, 
and with representatives of Argentina’s 
15 political parlies, which have repeated
ly called for immediate return to 
democracy.

Study: Sex ed not 
promiscuity cause

NEW YORK (UPI) — Sex education in 
schools does not foster promiscuity and 
a p p a re n tly  d isco u rag es  te en a g e  
pregnancies, Johns Hopkins University 
researchers say in the first study to 
"throw light” on a 30-year controversy, 

■ 'The d a ta  s e e m  to p ro v id e  
overwhelming support for the claim that 
the decision to engage in sexual activity 
is not influenced by whether or not 
teenagers have had sex education in 
school, " the researchers reported 
Tuesday.

The study, based on research in 1976 
and 1979 and funded by the National 
Institute of Child Health and Human 
Development, was done by professors 
Melvin Zelnik and Young J. Kim of the 
Hopkins Department of Population 
Dvnamics,
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Today in history
On June 23,1947 Congress enacted the Taft-Hartley Labor Act over the 
veto of President Truman. Seen here are the bill’s co-authors, Rep. 
Fred A. Hartley of New Jersey and Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio. Bust In 
the background is of Levi P. Morton, who served as senator from New 
York from 1889 to 1893.

O’Neill asks 
disaster extension

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. William 
O’Neill has asked federal officials to ex
tend a disaster declaration to make 
federai money available statewide to 
help pay for repairs to public facilities 
ilamaged by recent floods.

In requesting extension of the declara
tion. O’Neill said Tuesday revised es
timates showed "significant public 
property damage ” also in some areas of 
Hartford, L itchfield, Tolland and 
Windham counties in the northern part of 
the slate.

In a letter to the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency’s regional office in 
Boston, O’Neill said damage in some 
communities in the eligible southern 
counties was less severe than in some 
communities in the northern counties.

Title reclaimed
DANBURY (UPI) — Miss Connecticut 

has reclaimed her title, car and other 
priviledges she won, after reaching a 
compromise with pagent officials who 
recently stripped her of her duties.

Virginia Reichardt reclaimed her title, 
car and other privileges she won as Miss 
Connecticut, but she also agreed not to 
sue for damages and not to appear at this 
w eek en d’s pageant to s e le c t  her 
successor, unless invited.

The agreement, reached Tuesday, was 
approved by Danbury Superior Court 
Judge Howard J. Moraghan, Miss 
Reichardt and the Miss Connecticut 
Scholarship Pageant Inc.

The pageant’s board of directors voted 
earlier this month to depose Miss 
Connecticut and force her to use her $2,- 
000 scholarship by September or lose it.

R.l. counties 
disaster areas

PROVIDENCE, R.l. (UPI) -  Three 
Rhode Island counties have been 
declared disaster areas by the federal 
Small Business Administration for flood 
damage caused Ijy heavy rains earlier 
this month.

The declaration Tuesday m eans 
residents of Washington, Kent and 
Providence counties are eligible for 
federal loans at less than prime rate, to 
recover from their losses.

Sen. John H, Chafee, R-R.I., was the 
first to learn of the decision, long- 
awaited by Rhode Island residents and 
business owners who suffered more than 
$4.5 million worth of property damage in 
heavy flooding.

Cardinal resting
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (UPI) — Boston 

Cardinal H um berto S. M edeiros, 
hospitalized for "extreme fatigue” from 
a day and night workload, is “not out of 
the woods” but appears to be recovering, 
hospital officials say.

The 6 6 -y ea r-o ld  M ed eiro s w as  
hospitalized Tuesday in stable condition 
in the critical care unit of St. Cloud 
Hospital.

His doctor said Medeiros was suffering 
from high blood pressure and “extreme 
fatigue.” The cardinal was not in critical 
condition but was expected to remain in 
the critical care unit today.

Medeiros had an upset stomach and 
felt faint after dinner Monday night at a 
10-day assembly of American bishops in 
nearby Collegeville.

"He is in stable condition,” said Sam 
Wenstrom, assistant administrator of St. 
Cloud Hospital.

Budget nears 
final approval

WASHINGTON ( U P I ) -  Congress ten
tatively approveda f isc a l 1983 budget 
plan for 1983, le a v in g  only som e 
technical changes for Senate con
currence today. The p Ian is designed to 
keep next year’s ifefic it under $104 
billion.

In a legislative cliff-hanger Tuesday, 
the House voted 210-2 08 for the $770 billion 
spending compromisB drafted last week 
by a House^Senate: conference com
mittee.

Just hours later, t l ie  Senate voted 51- 
45, generally along party lines, for the 
same plan, which cril.ls for $21 billion in 
new taxes, $12 billion in domestic spen
ding cuts and a 7 piercent increase in 
military spending.

But the Senate vo be was tentative, pen
ding final agreemen t today on technical 
lang u a g e that iro ns out jurisdictional 
problems between t .he congressional ap
propriations and budget committees.

Spies gel; 
more sec recy

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Reagan is giving the nation’s spies a 
heavier cloak of secrecy.

Reagan was to  visit the hushhush 
world of the Centr < il Intelligence Agency 
in nearby Langley, Va., today to sign 
legislation that 'will prohibit — under 
threat of stiff pen a Ities— the publication 
of the names of urndercover agents.

On his return to the White House, 
Reagan will he is it his friend. Prime 
Minister Margairut Thatcher of Great 
Britain, who is im the United States to ad
dress the disarm am ent session of the 
United Nations.

CIA Director '^'illiam Casey wiil guide 
Reagan on a spe c ial tour of the agency’s 
complex of he a vily-guarded buildings 
foilowing the si g ning ceremony.

A White Houisie spokesman said the 
measure, which passed the House and 
Senate by overv; heiming margins, would 
impose “fines aiind prison terms for jour
nalists and-or government employees 
who disclose (ilassified information dr  
expose covert u  gents on an unauthorized 
basis.”

SAN FRANCISep

P eopleta lk
Brooke’s benefit

Brooke Shields chaired her first benefit Monday 
night at New York’s Central Park Dairy, a recently 
restored Victorian gothic building that was just 
perfect for the parly titled ‘A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream”

Why a party on the first night of summer should 
be called ' Midsummer Night’s Dream” is another 
matter.

The evening, a fundraiser for Children’s Inter
national Summer Villages, included a wedding 
fashion show, waltzing, a drawing for two trips on 
the Orient Express, and a midnight picnic.

But the photographers had eyes only for Brooke, 
who looked a bit miffed at all the pushing and 
shoving.

Raquel’s co-star
Jamie Ross will be Raquel Welch’s leading man 

in the Broadway musical “Woman of the 'Year” 
when they take over from Harry Guardino and 
Lauren Bacall on June 29.

Ross, who is Sean Connery’s cousin, turned up at 
Tommy Makem’s Irish Pavilion in New York this 
week and talked about his co-star’s $150,000 worth 
of skin-tight costumes. There’s barely enough room 
in them to hide a body mike — and certainly nothing 
bplky like underwear.

Asked about himself, Ross replied, “The only 
time I don’t wear underwear is when I’m wearing 
my Scots kilt ” Which he was at the time.

Star image
Harrison Ford has made it big at the box office in 

the two “Star Wars” movies and in “Raiders of the 
Lost Ark” but there was a time when Hollywood 
baffled him.

Ford originally signed with a movie studio that 
had big plans for him. He said on WNBC-TV, New 
York’s Live At Five that the studio “wanted me to 
sell myself in the image of Elvis FTesley.”

That’s when Ford quit being an actor for awhile

UPI photo

JOYCE KOWALSKI AND VICTORIA 
. . . first born through “genius” sperm bank

and made his living as a carpenter, although he 
always intended to return to acting.

Looking back at the idea of making him into an 
ersatz Elvis, Ford said, “It seemed awfully strange 
to me at the tim e.”

boy to Prince Charles tmd Princess Diana, is 
touring the American Weisit. Tuesday the princess, 
president of the Save the Children Foundation of 
Britain, toured northern New Mexico .on a child- 
oriented visit.

She. came as a surpris e and disappointment ,to 
some of the children at t h e Taos and San Ildefonso 
Indian pueblos she visltEHl.

Kenneth Weahkee, 7, summed it up at Taos 
Pueblo when he looked at Princess Anne in tan 
jeans and said,“ I though t she was a real princess.”

Quotes oif the day
Joyce Kowalski, of Phoenix, Ariz., is the mother 

of the first baby, Victo ria, born through artificial 
insemination from a sp<erm bank seeded by genius 
donors, including three INobel laureates.

Mrs. Kowalski sold her story to the National 
Enquirer and told the tuibloid, ‘"The odds are good 
that our sweet little gir I will grow up 4o become a, 
genius ... She and hundreds like her, just could be 
America’s hope for the future.”

Dr. Kenneth Dtupars, head of the division of clin- 
cial genetics. Univerity of California at Irvine, dis
agrees and said of the e  1 Ite sperm bank: “ Artificial 
insemination is perfecU'ly valitjl but this is a gim
mick, an unrealistic hojie for families. To hold out 
the idea that Nobel speirm will help society is sheer 
bull.”

Glimpses

Real royalty
Royalty doesn’t wear dungarees. ’That was the 

preconceived notion, held by some Indian children 
before they saw Britain's M n eess Anne.

Anne, who was pushed back from fourth to fifth in 
line to the British throne with the birth of a baby

George C. Scott is cllrecting and starring in a 
revival of Noel CowiS.rd’s “Present Laughter,” 
which features Kate Burton in the cast and now is 
in previews at New Y'ork’s Circle in the ^ u a re  ... 
Peter Ustinov has 'von Britain’s Music Trade 
Association's award l:n the Spoken Word category 
for his record, “The Old Man of Lochnager” ... 
Dennis Quaid has fiiilished filming Tom Wolfe’s 
“The Right Stuff” in S qn Francisco and at Eldwards 
Air Force Base and turs returned to Los Angeles to 
begin “Johnny Beliikda” for a CBS television 
movie.
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Today partly sunny. Highs 75 to 80. West winds 10 to 20 

mph. Tonight fair. Lows near 50. Light west winds. 
Thursday mostly sunny. Highs 75 to 80. West winds 
around 10 mph.

Extended outlook
‘ Extended outlook for New England Friday through

Sunday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Fair 

weather Friday and Saturday. A chance of showers Sun
day. Highs in the 70s. Overnight lows in the 50s.

Vermont: Clouding up Friday, chance of showers 
Saturday, clearing Sunday. Highs in the 70s to low 80s 
and lows in the 50s to low 60s.

Maine, New Hampshire: Fair Friday and Saturday. 
Chance of showers Sunday. Highs in the mid 60s to mid 
70s. Low in the 40s to low 50s.

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service forecast for Long 

Island Sound from Watch Hill, R.I., to Montauk Point, 
N.Y.:

Winds becoming west to northwest and increasing to 
10 to 15 knots today. Decreasing to 10 knots or less late 
tonight and Thursday. Winds becoming south today at 10 
knots near Connecticut and eastern sections. Mostl sun
ny today with fair weather tonight and Thursday. 
Visibility 5 miles or more this afternoon and tonight. 
Average wave heights 1 to 2 feet through tonight.

National forecast

Youth jobs 
projeciis launched

WASHiNg T'ON (UPI) — Amid war  ̂
nings that h.i(?h anemployment aniong 
black youths c ould erupt into urban riots 
this sum m er, House Democrats and a 
Philadelphia i ninister are launching two 
programs int«mded to create jobs for dis
advantaged V oung people.

Key House' Democrats Tuesday began 
work on a $.1 billion jobs program bill 
that would provide employment for an 
estimated 20:3,000 people this summer. 
They s o u g ’ht, but fa ile d  to g e t .  
Republican u upport.

But the FFev. Leon Sullivan, a black 
minister from  Philadelphia, won bipar
tisan backing; for his “Hire One Youth” 
program, w inch is endorsed by the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce and based on the 
volunteerism  movement favored by 
President Fleagan.

Sullivan, w ho sang the national anthem 
and led pra;y ers with several hundred un- 
em ploy^ I ] Jack youths on the Capitol 
steps, told reporters American business 
and civic leaders could create 1 million 
jobs by hir 1 ng one unemployed minority 
themselves I.

By United Press International Li Hie Rock pc 70 ....
City Kcsl Hi Lo Pep L«is Angeles pc 72 63 ....
Albuquer(|ue u 93 eo Liinisville c 81 57 ....
Anchorage pc 58 40 '.bi Memphis c 68 72 ....
Asheville pc 78 57 Miami Beach r 84 81 ....
Atlanta c 82 67 Milwaukee pc 62 47 ....
Billings cy 88 60 .01 MinneaTOlis pc 77 56 ....
nirmingham c 84 63 Niishville V. 88 67 ....
Boston p<‘ 72 50 '.(M New Orlens pc 91 71 1.06
Brwnsvll Tx.pc 96 79 New York pc 80 60 .18
Buflalo pc 68 49 oklahm Ctv pc 86 68 ....
Chri.sln S.C. pc 84 73 .51 Omaha pc 79 61 ....
Chiirltt N.C. pc 75 64 .00 I’liiladeipnia pc 80 56 ....
fh i ' ago c m 44 I’hoenix c 104 76 ....
Cleveland pc 71 48 14 I’iUsburgh pc 73 48 .04
Columbus c 75 51 |•■^rUan<f M. pc 71 54 .06
Dallas |>c 80 72 Portland Ore. c 84 56 ....
Denver pc 83 56 ■.19 Providence pc 77 62 .06
Des Moines c 78 56 Richmond cy 79 67 ....
I)etroil c 73 4B Si Louis c 79 63 .03
Duluth pc 64 47 S ilt Lake Cilyr 80 60 .01
Ml Paso c 96 68 S in Antonio pc 94 67 ....
Hartford pc , 79 57 .18 S.’iu Diego cy 60 66 ....
liunolulu c 80 74 San Kranese pc 62 54 ....
Indianapolis c 77 49 ".bi Suatlle c 78 S2 ..
Jacksn Mss. pc 84 66 ^ )k a n e  c 86 S0 ....
Ja< ksoiiville r 83 73 19 Tampa r 88 79 ....
Kansas City c 82 62 Washington pc 83 66 .07
Las Veyas c 100 73 Wi< hita pc M «  ....

Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 

England Tuesday: 
Connecticut daily: 816. 
Maine daily: 379.
New Hampshire daily:

4210.
Rhode Island daily: 3998. 
Vermont dally: 613. 
M assachusetts daily: 

9663.

Almanac
By United Press International

Today is Wednesday, June 23, the 174th day of 1982 
with 191 to follow.

The moon is moving toward.its first quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury and Venus.
The evening stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under tiie sign of Cancer.
The duke of Windsor, Britain’s King Edward VIII, was 

bom June 23, 1894.
On this date in history: .
In 1845, the Congress of Texas agreed to the 

territory’s annexation by the United States.
In 1947, the U.S. Congress enacted the Taft-Hartley 

Labor Act over the veto of President Truman.
In 1967, Connecticut Sen. Thomas Dodd, a Democrat, 

was censured by the U.S. Senate for misusing campaign 
funds.

In 1973, the United States and Russia signed an agree
ment to expand airline service between the two coun
tries.

A thought for the day: Irish poet James Stephens said, 
“Women are wiser than men because they know less 
and understand more.” ,
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A Cheney recalls childhood home here
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

In 1912, Hannah Cheney was bora 
in an upstairs bedroom in the large 
house at 78 Forest St.

In 1928 she moved away to go to 
school, returning for a few months 
in ,1936. Shortly after that, she 
married Dr. Byard Williams and 
settled in New 'York City.
' Mrs. Williams never lived in the 
house again. Recently, however, she 
spent a few nights in her girlhood 
bedroom, visiting the current 
o w n ers, T hom as and V iv ian  
Ferguson.

The purpose of Mrs. Williams’ 
visit was to return pieces of Cheney 
family memorabilia to the town the 
m ill-owners helped build. She 
b r o u g h t  s e v e r a l  h u n d red  
(photographs of the Cheney families, 
their homes and the mill area, all 
carefully labeled and preserved in 
books.

Many of the photographs are tiny 
— only about two inches square — 
and in very delicate condition. 
Because the pictures are so old, 
•their images have faded into the 
paper backing and they could not 
be removed from the books for 

-reproduction in the Manchester 
Herald.

The photographs show the Cheney 
land and homes during all seasons of 

•the early 20th Century. In some 
shots, snow covers the sweeping 
expanse of the Great Lawn. Others 
show the blooms in the gardens and 
the Cheney children in their  
summer clothes. Still others show 
interiors of the homes, the details of 

' decorating.

.MRS. FERGUSON said she first 
■ met Mrs. Williams on Memorial 
Day weekend 1981 when Mrs. 
Williams stopped at the house and 
asked to see the rhododendrons. She 
called on Good Friday this year and 
told Mrs. Ferguson she had 8(K) to 1,- 
000 historical photos that she wanted

Herald photo by Hendrle

HANNAH CHENEY WILLIAMS 
. . . visited former home

to give to a historical society or 
agency for preservation.

Mrs. Ferguson put Mrs. Williams 
in touch with John Sutherland of the 
Manchester Community College 
Institute of Local History. In addi
tion to the photos, which will be 
turned over to the in stitu te , 
Sutherland made a tape recording 
with Mrs. Williams, of her recollec
tions of life in Manchester.

“She’s a very nice person,” Mrs. 
Ferguson said of Mrs. Williams. 
“She’s very intelligent and in
terested in everything. I think that’s 
typical of the contact I had with the 
Cheneys.”

M rs. F e r g u s o n , a fo r m e r  
employee of Cheney Brothers silk 
mills, added, “One of the key things 
about the Cheneys was that they

were interested in other people.”

DESPIT'K I'HE YEARS between 
Mrs. W illia m s’ v is its  to her 
birthplace — and the different 
owners the. house has had — Mrs. 
Williams said many things are the 
same as they weTe in the days when 
her parents, the Horace Bushnell 
Cheneys, and their five children 
lived in the house.

“It all feels very familiar,” Mrs. 
Williams said. “You walk into the 
house, and of course things are 
different, but you really don’t have 
any trouble finding the dining room 
table or where your bed is going to 
be,"

Mrs. Williams also noted several 
apparent coincidences, in which 
Mrs. Ferguson has furnishings and

flowers almost identical to those her 
mother had in the same space.

For instance, Mrs. Williams said 
the four-poster mahogany beds in 
the bedroom where she stayed when 
she visited  the Fergusons are 
“ almost replicas of the ones mother 
had in those rooms.”

In addition, Mrs. Williams said, 
her mother had Chinese bell flowers 
in the garden on the east side of the 
house. Mrs. Ferguson planted the 
same flowers in the same place 
herself when reviving the garden.

The garden was designed by one of 
Mrs. Williams’ sisters, who studied 
art in Boston, and installed by one of 
her brothers.

In the days when the Cheneys 
owned the house, there was also a 
vegetable garden in back along 
Forest Street, where the family 
grew corn, tomatoes, strawberries 
and asparagus. Mrs. Williams said 
her father was very fond of fresh 
vegetables,

“He always used lo say, the only 
reason for having a com patch or a 
race horse is to get the corn from 
the garden to the pot,” Mrs, 
Williams said.

While the house and many of its 
furnishings are fam iliar, Mrs. 
Williams said things do not look 
exactly the same as they did when 
she was a child — most of the things 
seemed a lot bigger when she was a 
small child than they do now that

she is an adult.
T here a re  tw o e x c e p t io n s ,  

however, which do not seem to have 
shrunk over time: the Great Lawn 
and the rhododendron bushes 
between the house and Hartford 
Road, Mrs. Williams said.

BEYOND THE HOUSE, things 
have changed more. When Mrs. 
Williams was a child, the games 
played by the Cheney children who 
lived in the family mansions spread 
to what is now Hackmatack Street 
and through the woods to Globe 
Hollow reservior.

“We spoke of ‘staying on the 
place’ but it was really a kind of am
biguous boundary,” Mrs. Williams 
said. The boundaries for children 
when she was young were the same 
as the boundaries for the children of 
her father’s generation, she said.

“There was really no limiting fac
tor,” Mrs. Williams continued. "We 
were just supposed to say whether 
we would be back for lunch. We had 
our own versions of follow the 
leader and follow the arrows."

Most of her playmates were 
Cheney cousins, many of them living 
in the family houses which surround 
the Great Lawn, Mrs. Williams said. 
She said she fell closer to many of 
her cousins, who were about the 
same age, than to her brothers and 
sisters who were older.

“I remember one day feeling 
desperately lonely because my

father had to stay in town a little 
longer and everyone else had left for 
vacation," Mrs. Williams said.

She, pointed out two pine trees at 
the north end of the Great Lawn, 
where the boys had built a tree 
house when she was a young girl.

';The boys’ main purpose was to 
keep the girls out,” she said. “Wh^n 
they went away to school, the girls 
inherited it — and used it to keep out 
the boys."

Although Cheney cousins were her 
closest friends, Mrs. Williams said 
she knew other children in town 
from attending Horace Bushnell 
School. She said she did not 
remember any sense of privilege as 
a result of being a Cheney or any 
tension between her relatives and 
the town.

“1 think it was an easier, happier 
time in everyone’s lives," Mrs. 
Williams said.

MRS. W ILU  AMS SAID she had
not considered returning to the 
family home in Manchester after 
her marriage. -

"If you were to ask me now if I 
were thinking of coming back. I 
would doubt it," she said "Being 
handy to g randch ild ren  is a 
priority."

Mrs. Williams will be very close 
to her two grandsons this summer. 
She will be going to Alaska with her 
daughter's family to help them with 
a study on bird migration

Town changes 
its dress code

If you stumble into the Municipal Building one of 
these days — to buy a dog license or pay your taxes 
— don’t be surprised to see all the town empolyees 
dressed like they’re headed for a summer picnic.

Casual clothing is the style at the town hall this 
summer, per order of the general manager.

A memo from Assistant General Manager Steven 
R. Werbner encouraged all town employees to 
forego suits, ties and sports jackets in favor of 
short-sleeved shirts and blouses and other loose- 
fitting, short-sleeved, light-colored clothing.

But Werbner and General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss are not merely displaying an altruistic con
cern for their employees’ comfort. They believe the 
casual dress can save dollars.

Werbner said in his memo the casual dress code 
can “have the effect of reducing the temperature 
impact by three to five degrees.”

This, he said, reduces the need for air con
ditioning and saves energy.

Werbner also sent a copy of his memo to the 
Chamber of Commerce, and urged that private 
businesses also encourage their employees to dress 
casually to save energy.

AAMH nurses 
OK contract; 
pay hike 20%

Board to keep 
dental program

The Advisory Board of 
Health Tuesday agreed to 
keep a program to provide 
dental care for low income 
persons, despite a low rate 
of participation.

“T w enty low  in com e  
patients were treated by 
local dentists this year un- 

, der the program, accor
ding to Dr. Howard M.

I Koft.
Health Department of- 

. ficials sa^d 71 persons had 

. a p p lie d  for  and been  
accepted into the program.

■ Of th ose, 13 w ere in- 
. dividuals and the rest

were family members.
“If we have a total of 71

• people qualified, how come 
only 20 showed up?” Koft 
asked.

Dr. Alice ’rurek„head of 
the Health Department, 
said officials had originally 
estimafaMl that 1,500 people ' 
would qu a lify  for the  
program. Some of those 
peoplef, h o w ev er , m ay  
recieve dental benefits  

. from another source, she 
said.

In addiUon, Dr. Turek
• said some low income per

sons may have been reluc-
, tant to use the program, 

th ou gh  th e y  q u a l ify ,  
because they may fear

■ they cannot pay even the 
:  ̂ reduced fees.

'A cco rd in g  to  K o ft ,
■ among the patients who 

participated, the payment 
rate has been good. A total

. of $663 was charged for
• services. As of May 4, $516 

had been collected, be said.
Lynne Gustafson, the 

'• h e a d  o f  th e  s c h o o l  
nurses, said one reason the

By Alex Glrelll 
Herald City Editor

A two-year contract providing salary increases of 
about 20 percent over the contract period was ratified 
by registered nurses at Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Tuesday, apparently by an overwhelming majority.

Union officials declined to give the exact vote but 
Lynne Mangarelli of the American Federation of 
Teachers, said it was by a margin of more than two to 
one.

Negotiators reached agreement on terms early Satur
day morning after a session that began at 9 a.m. Friday. 
Salaries was the final issue resolved, according to 
Mangarelli.

The contract provides an increase in starting salary 
for a registered nurse from $7.42 an hour to $7.98. In the 
second year of the contract the starting salary will be 
$8.60 an hour.

At the top of the scale, nurses will get an increase 
from $8.79 an hour to $10.57.

Besides the base salaries, the contract settlement in
cludes improved shift and weekend differentials, im
proved tuition reimbursement, improved longevity pay 
and improved life insurance.

The current three-year contract expires June 30. 
Edward M. Kenney, executive director of the 

hospital, said the salaries allow the hospital to remain 
competitive with other area hospitals and yet within the 
parameters of wage increases mandated by the state 
Commission on Hospitals and Health Care.

There were rumors during the last stages of negotia
tion that the hospital and the union were not progressing 
on the wage question.

A two-to-one margin in the voting appears to indicate, 
however, that most nurses are satisfied with the out-

27® f***' part-time registered nurses were 
Health agreed to keep toe represented by Local 5055 of the American Federation

U stfaJ^w 'm ng to donate

“’“Uto^k wrought to con- The final negotiating session was conducted in the 
tinue this on whoever presence of federal and state mediators, 
volunteers to t e k e C w o A  Kenney said, “We are pleased to have reached a 

Settlement prior to the expiration of the current con- 
^ td  /San ‘ract on June 30. Throughout this process, toe local 

leadership of Local 5055 represented their constituency
S f . . d  -  p™i— n-«> ■■

number of persons who 
participated was low Is 
that the schools eliminated 
th e  d e n t a l  h y g e n i s t  
program in budget cuts 
last year.

Breast, cancer decreasing 
among Manchest^ women

The incidence of breast cancer in 
Manchester' women appears to be 
decreasing, according to statistics com
piled by the Health Department and the 
American Cancer Society.

Those statistics run counter to the fin
dings of a study done last year by toe 
Health S]«tems Agency of North Central 
Connecticut, which found an unusually 
h i^  rate of breast cancer among vromen 
in toe region.

Both Health Department and cancer 
society representatives agreed that the 
numbers in Manchester have decreased 
over the past 10 years.

Muriel Werbner, director of the 
Manchester branch of the American 
Caheer Society, said that in 1980 26 
Manctaster residents had masectomles.

According to John Salcius of the Health 
Deparfament, that number is down from a 
high of 38 in 1975. On the average, toe 
number of breast cancer cases among 
Manchester residents is  lower for the

WEDNESDAY AT 5 :0 0  P.l 
TO PREPARE FOR OUR BIGGEST 
MONTH END CLEARANCE EVER!

FREE
•LO CAL DELIVERY 
•SERVICE 
•NORMAL 

INSTALLATION 
•REMOVAL OLD 

APPLIANCES O P N
THURS 0 -9 , FRI 9 -8 , SAT. 9 -5  

ISUNDAY, JUNE 2 7 ,1 2 :0 0 -5 :0 0

NO-FROST FOOD SAVER 
REFRIGERATOR

•  15 r.u ft with 
4.58 ;u ft freez
•  2 vegetaUe/truit 
pans
•  Energy saver 
switch

Reg.*S99
NOW 5̂49

Half Price Icamaker Sale ONLY *29.95

LARGE CAPACITY 
2-SPEED WASHER

•  4 cycles, 
including perma
nent press, knits
•  5 wash/rinse 
lempcratore con> 
bmalit'ns
•  Variable water 
levels

Reg.M49
NOW <399

NO-FROST FOOD SAVER 
REFRIGERATOR

•  Mo ist n f  resh 
and Coo l n f f f s n  
s to rage  com p.iM  
(Tients and Sea ie ii 
S na ck  Pack

•  Egu ipped  lo« 
au tom a tic  ic e  
m aker (O p tiona l 
- -  e x tra  cost

Reg. >679
NOW <629

G la s s  she lves

Half Price Icemaker Sale ONLY ‘29.95

HEAVY DUTY 
COMMERaAL DRYER

•  Permanent press 
and limed regular 
cycles

•  3 heat 
options includ
ing no heat 
fluff
•  Porcelain ei> 
amel drum

R>(.'299
NOW '279

last five years than for toe five years 
before that, he said.

Salcius said toe HSA study seemed to 
indicate that toe incidence of breast 
cancer could be attributed to the popula
tion characteristics rather than unusual 
circumstances such as chemicals in the 
air or water.

Salcius suggested  that education  
_^hould focus on weight reduction, self- 
exam in ation  procedures and en
couraging women in high risk groups to 
visit their physicians regularly.

Breast cancer Is toe leading cause of 
death for women aged 35 to 49, he said, 
and is second overall to heart disease.

Mrs. Werbner said toe cancer society 
does outreach to teach self-examination 
techniques to junior high and high school 
stu d en ts, w om en's c lu b s, church  
organizations and groups of employees. 
The soc iety  also  conducts regular  
educational programs at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital twice a week.

t.
t

.  4,000 BTb
•  115 volts. 7 5 
amps.
•  Easy mstalialion
• Lightweight — 
oftty 43 lbs.
•  IGposition ther
mostat

Carry-Cod'^ 
Air Conditioner

m NOW’199
-  aonk Financing AvoHabla, Long Tarm

W^NOW ‘239

445NailTraRDIID.,MMCNESTBI | | | |  **7-6M7
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9;: infant prince moves home to a palace

a
^SoRCOVEMNrpMlTWm WINDOW FASHW^

ftn^i>m vm ns pnoouers com ppnv\

^5h>v«+V>v»v5: r < w - t v *  < H » 9 ;

LONDON (UPI) — With fireworks 
lighting the London sky. Prince Charles 
and Princess Diana carried their infant 
son home to spend his first day today at 
Kensington Palace where the future king 
will grow up.

“ Isn 't he lovely? Just adorable," 
cooed onlookers as Charles and a 
sparkling Diana gave the public their 
first glimpse of their son a mere 21 hours 
after his birth.

The princess, just eight days shy of her 
21st birthday, b lush^ as the crowd 
waiting in the rain Tuesday night for the 
couple to emerge from St. Mary’s 
Hospital burst into applause.

The prince, who was carrying the baby 
bundled in a white shawl, handed his 
charge to his wife and they were driven 
off to Kensington Palace as someone 
with a portable record player struck up 
"Land of Hope and Gldiy.”

“Everything is marvelous,” Charles 
told reporters earlier. “My wife is fine 
and so is the baby.” He added with a 
smile that his heir “ is looking more 
human.”

The yet-to-be-named prince spent his 
first night in the newly converted, 
nursery at Kensington Palace on the 
western edge of Hyde Park and Ken
sington Gardens.

No matter what his name, his populari
ty is established. Only 1-day-old and he 
had already received more than 2,000 
gifts and 700 telegrams and letters at his 
new home.

The proud father was no help in the 
guessing game over the name of these- 
cond in line to the throne, telling 
reporters, Tm not going to let you know 
now."

SUMMER PROGRAM
For School Age Children 

•ARTS a CRAFTS
•SEMI-PRIVATE SWIM LESSONS, DAILY.

($60 One Time Charge) 
•TUTORING BY CERTIFIED TEACH ER  

(Optional, Extra Charge) 
•OCCASIONAL FIELD TRIPS

$45/Week lor 10 Houre A Day.
Open 6:30 am. to 5:30 pm.

CLAUDIA’S 646-4864

UPI photo

ERA SUPPORTERS JEER ILLINOIS HOUSE VOTE AGAINST AMENDMENT
. . . m o asu re  lost by four vo tes In 10th ballot

inois defeats ERA again
 ̂ I

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (UPI) — Illinois 
defeated the Equal Rights Amendment for 
the seventh time — one day after Florida 
rejected it — and seven feminist hunger 
strikers admit their fight for passage before 
the June 30 deadline is over.

Sponsors of the ERA in Illinois, however, 
vowed Tuesday to call for a new vote but 
success was considered unlikely. The House 
Rules Committee set a meeting for today to 
discuss changing voting rules to require a 
simple majority rather than a three-fifths 
vote for passage.

The amendment passed in three of the 10 
times it was considered in Illinois.

The ERA fell four votes short of ratifica
tion Tuesday. The roll call, after an hour of 
debate, was 103-72 with 107 votes needed for

^ The^fasting women, in the 36th day of their 
hunger strike when the House voted, con
ceded defeat and said lawmakers will pay the

Pair gave in to pressure

price at the polls in November.
Mary Barnes of Raleigh, N.C., called the 

Ilinois legislative process “one great big 
farce.”

“It’s exactly what we expected,” said 
leader Sonia Johnson of Sterling, Va., who 

was excommunicated from the Mormon church 
in 1979 for actively supporting the ERA.

“ I think it’s over this time around. We have 
stopped expecting men to represent interests 
of women. It’s like asking slave holders to 
represent the interests of slaves.”

The women said they would announce today 
whether they will end the hunger strike.

House sponsor Susan Catania, R-CHiicago, 
vowed to call the ERA for a vote again before 
June 30, the ratification deadline. Three more 
states are needed to ratify the amendment.

The ERA is on “postponed consideration," 
a procedure that allows defeated legislation 
to be called a second time.

Mrs. Catania said she will ask the House

Rules Committee to approve a rules change 
so only a simple majority is needed to ratify 
constitutional amendments.

'Hie change appears next to impossible 
since the com m ittee is dom inated by 
Republicans, including Speaker George Ryan, 
an ERA foe who has blocked a vote on the 
rules plan in the House.

Opponents said the ERA is unnecesskpr.
“ It can give them nothing ... that isn’t 

already in our federal charter,” said Rep. 
George Ray Hudson, R-Hinsdale, who had a 
STOP-ERA sticker hanging from his 
microphone.

STOP-ERA Leader Phyllis Schlafly said 
Illinois was simply the third state in recent 
weeks to prove the amendment will never be
passed.

“A lot of people realized that (Monday) 
with the Florida vote. A lot of people realized 
it when North Carolina voted (earlier this 
month),” the Alton, 111., woman said.

Kill
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this season’s best sporty 
looks for misses and juniors, now on sale at D&LI

25% OFF MISSES’ ACTIVE SPORTSWEAR

2 jurors regret Hinckley verdict
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  John W. Hinckley 
Jr. today spent his first day in a mental 
hospital, while two holdout jurors said they 
deeply regretted agreeing under pressure to 
the verdict that he was insane when he shot 
President Reagan.

“I regret not holding out,” said one of the 
disgruntled jurors Maryland Copelin, 50, a 
mother of four. “I’m sorry I disappointed the 
world.”

Federal marshals hustled Hinckley aboard 
a helicopter late Tuesday and landed him in
side the 20-foot walls of St. Elizabeth’s men
tal hospital — to be his home for months, 
years or possibly the rest of his life.

As he was taken away, angry lawmakers 
demanded that Congress revise or abolish the 
statutes that allowed him to be found inno
cent by reason of insanity and escape a possi
ble life prison term.

For the first time in 15 months, Hinckley 
spent a night without being under sur
veillance by marshals or prison guards. A 
hospital spokesman said he would be assigned

a private room and, following an evaluation, 
a treatment program.

Hinckley’s lawyers assured the public they 
will not try to win his quick release, and the 
parents of the presidential assailant pledged 
they would take no steps toward obtaining his 
freedom unless it is determined he is 
“harmless.”

Hinckley is entitled by law to a hearing 
within 50 days of his commitment to deter
mine his present mental state. If his lawyers 
were to show at the hearing that he no longer 
is a danger to himself or society, he would be 
eligible for conditional or bnconditional 
release.

“Mr. Hinckley has no current intention of 
exercising his right ... to a hearing on the 
question of release,” lawyer Vincent Fuller, 
who led the defense team, said in a state
ment.

Two women jurors who held out for 3(4 
days with “guilty” votes said they objncted 
to Hinckley’s committal to a mental hospital, 
and that they regretted surrendering to

pressure from the other 10 jurors.
“I want the people to know that he should 

have paid for what he did," said Nathalia 
Brown, 30, a shop mechanic at a Washington 
power company.

“We kept on holding out ... until you feel 
like you’re on the breaking point,” she said. 
“We just gave in. But we felt remorse after 
we did ... We went to a verdict that was un
just.”

Ms. Brown and Mrs. (k)pelin, who sat side- 
by-side in the jury box during the 42-day trial, 
expressed bitterness that the panel was so 
closely sequestered that jurors felt pressured 
to wrap up the verdict so they could return 
home.

Ms. Brown said she believed Hinckley bad 
a mental disorder, but not so serious that he 
did not know it was wrong to shoot Reagan 
and three other men.

Lawrence Coffey, 22, the jury foreman, 
gave a different version, saying the jurors ul
tim ately  concluded unanimously tha t 
Hinckley was “a confused guy.”

C U F N a " ^
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Solons: Eliminate insanity (defense
HARTFORD (UPI) -  

Two state legislators say 
C o n n e c t ic u t  sh o u ld  
e lim ina te  its  insanity  
defense in iight of the

a c q u it ta l  of John W. 
Hinckley Jr. on a charge of 
attempting to assassinate 
President Reagan.

Rep. Robert Farr, R-

W est H a r tf o rd ,  sa id  
Tuesday he will push for the 
abolishment of the insanity 
defense next year. He 
called the Hinckley verdict

Doctor sees legal review
HARTFORD (U PI)-The 

doctor who provided the 
nation with medical up
dates after the wounding of 
President Reagan says the 
John Hinckley Jr. verdict 
will probably cause a 
review of the laws gover
ning insanity.

"It certainly surprised a 
lot of people,” said Dr. 
Dennis O’Leary of the ver
dict Monday night that 
found Hinckley innocent by 
reason of insanity for the 
wounding of Reagan and 
three others on March 30, 
1981.

O’Leary, whose face and 
voice became familiar on 
network TV that week, is 
the dean of clinical affairs 
at the George Washington 
U n iv e rs ity  School of 
M edicine and H ealth  
Sciences in Washington, 
D.C, where Reagan was 
taken after the assassina
tion attempt. The president 
was released 12 days later.

Follow ing  a speech  
Tuesday at the Connecticut 
Hospital Association’s 64th

a n n u a l  c o n v e n t i o n ,  
O’Leary declined to say 
whether he approved or 
disapproved of the verdict. 
However, he said, the ver
dict would certainly cause 
legal experts to “go back 
and examine the decision.” 

He said insanity should 
be allowed to remain a 
defense position, possibly 
excluding it only in cases of 
assassination a ttem pts 
upon prom inent public 
figures.

“just another example of 
how this defense is used to 
get the accused off while 
completely disregarding 
the victims.”

“While it may be nice for 
the Hinckley family to be 
reunited with their son, 
when ( R e a g a n  p r e s s  
secretary) Jim Brady joins 
his family, he does it in a 
wheelchair with part of his 
brain shot out,” Farr said . 

Brady and two other men

thewere also shot in 
assassination attempt.

“I  am very concerned 
that the insanity defense 
will biecome an excuse for 
the accused as they try to 
beat the charges against 
them,” said Sen. Russell 
Post, R-Canton. “ I want to 
make sure that criminals 
don’t think they can get 
away with a violent crime 
as long as they act crazy 
enough.”

OUfi tUALLPAPgg ! 5  
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REWARD
Substantial reward for 
the conviction of person 
or persons who stole 
m anuscripts, books, 
bottles and flasks and 
many other antiques for 
a period of time, from 
127 V e rn o n  R o ad ,  
Bolton. Call

887-3146

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointrnents 
s u g g e s t e d .  N ig h t  
telephone number: 647- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 

Judge of Probate

SPECIAL GLASSES 
-for a new job!

OPTICAL

• ’763 and 191 Moin SI., M a n e h »«r 
Fhona; 643-1191 or 643-1900

• iotlbroelt Moll, MantfieM 
Pham: 4S6-1141

EASTtHN CONNECriCUrS  
lEADINO FUU SEEVICE OATICIANSI

PEN  
W A TC H

Both functions of the 
pen watch are useful to 
everyone and can be 
used for years to oome. '
The window displays 
hour, minute, second, 
month and date. Ink 
refill and battery are 
easily replaced. Silver 
orig. 20.(X)

NOW 0 4 9 s

REED'S INC.

B i ^ n d M a m e

j IMIpaptf.
W  LAROE 

IU-5I0CIC,
5 ELECTI0KI

X vXX

• Jantzen
• Catalina
• White Stag
• Aileen

Reg. $15-$48 
now 10.97-35.97

New summer looks from your favorite 
famous makers, now on sale! Shorts, skirts, 
culottes, slacks, and V-neck, crew neck, 
boat neck, tank and polo tops! All In 
assorted solids, stripes, prints, em - 
broderies and lace trims. Sizes S-M-L and 
8-18. Come to Misses’ Sportswear, all D&L 
stores.

20%-50% OFF
JR’S SPORTY SEPARATES

• Tee shirtsi Lots to choose fromi Solids, 
stripes and novelties, reg. $9-$12 
5.97-8.97

• Active Shorts terry, poplin, twill, belted
and cotton Interlock styles, sizes 5-13. 
Reg. $10-$20 7.97-15.97

• Tube Tops solids and stripes In summer
brights! One size fits all. Reg. $4 1.97

• Junior Swimwear our entire stock Is on
sale! Sizes 5-13, reg. $26-$32 25% off

Juniors! Now Is the time to save on the summer clothes 
^you needi Come to Junior Sportswear, all D&L stores.
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MOST DSL 8TORB8 OPEN MON. THRU PRI. ’TIL 9 P.M. AND OPEN SUNDAYS 12 TO  5
Corbins Corner, Meriden and New London also open Sat. 'til 9; New Britain open"thurs. mght only; New Britain and Groton closed Sundays 
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OPINION Richard M. Diamond, Publisher 
Dan Fitts, Editor 

Alex Qlrelll, City Editor

Brassy Bozzuto, reserved Rome
A picture may not be worth a 

thousand words, but it can tell 
you a lot.

Look closely at the accom
panying photo. It shows the two 
front-runners for the Republican 
gubernatorial nomination. It was 
taken Saturday afternoon in the 
back yard of 35 Phelps Road, 
home of state Rep. W alter 
Joyner.

The joyful, half-hidden face 
belongs to Richard C. Bozzuto of 
Watertown, who claims to have, 
the most delegates of any of the 
four (jOP contenders. The man 
whose tie Bozzuto is tugging on is 
Lewis B Rome of Bloomfield, 
who claims Bozzuto is mistaken 
about being the leader.

.Notice the T am not amused" 
expression on Rome’s face. He 
clearly would just as soon 
be standing inconspicuously 
somewhere else on the lawn, out 
a m on g  th e  M a n c h e s te r  
Republicans.

Notice also the way the two 
men are dressed. Notice, in par
ticular. Rome's blazer. Shortly 
after the picture was taken, 1 
checked out the crowd. Only four 
men at this GOP cookout were 
wearing jackets. The other three 
were young campaign aides of 
various candidates.

The picture says a lot about the 
differences in style between Boz
zuto and Rome.

It suggests Bozzuto s zest for 
the traditional, nitty-gritty kind 
of cam paign ing, the hand
shaking, arm-around-the-back, 
let-them-all-know-you-remem- 
ber-their-nam es tactic  that 
everybody can see through Imt

j #
Manchester
Spotlight

By Dan Fitts — Editor

appreciates all the same.
B ozzu to  en te r ta in e d  the 

Manchester Republicans with an 
old-fashioned, rousing campaign 
speech. When he teased Rome, it 
was the healthy teasing the sick. 
Pointing to Rom e, Bozzuto 
referred to him as the typical 
G O P ca n d id a te : “ a l i t t le  
haggard, looking a little tired, 
but he'll be all right,”  There was 
laughter.

The picture suggests Rome’s 
distaste for this kind of cam
paigning. If we could read his 
mind, we might see thoughts 
along these lines: “ I ’d make a 
great governor, maybe the best 
this state’s ever had. Unfor
tunately, campaign appearances 
like this are necessary, just to 
show how dedicated I am to put
ting up a strong fight. But don’t 
ask me to enjoy them.”

Mary Willhide, Republican 
Town Committee member, in
troduced Rome shortly after he 
had arrived at the cookout. She 
said he was in a hurry to get 
somewhere else and just wanted 
to say a few words.

Rome gave a brief speech, was 
applauded, grabbed a hamburger 
— and stayed for at least another

45 minutes, until the late-arriving 
Sen, Lowell P. Weicker had 
come, given a speech and left.

You got the feeling that if it 
hadn’t been for Weicker, Rome 
would have left the cookout a lot 
sooner.

r i lE CONVENTIONAL
wisdom this year is that Bozzuto 
would be a better campaigner, 
Rome a better governor.

That helps explain why neither

can shake o ff the other just yet. 
(The two other GOP candidates, 
state senators Russell Post and 
Gerald Labriola, seem out Of con
tention. It  was, interesting that 
neither bothered to come to the 
^Ianghester 'cbdkOUt.},

The split within Republican 
rahlts over Rome and Bozzuto is 
evident even Irt the upper 
reaches of the Manchester^town 
committee.

Chairman Curtis M. Smith and 
vice-chairman Donna Mercier 
h a v e  a g o o d  w o r k in g  
relationship. But they can ’ t 
agree on the gubernatorial face

Smith used to be a Bozzuto 
man. But then, he says, he had a 
long talk with Rome and came 
away convinced the latter would 
make a better governor. Rome 
lis ts  Sm ith  am ong the 12 
delegates from Manchester he 
says are committed to him.

Rome has that kind of effect on 
people. “ He comes across best in 
face-to-face meetings,”  said one 
Manchester Republican at the 
picnic.

Mrs. Mercier, though, can’t 
forget how helpful Bozzuto was 
her last year when she ran for the 
Board of Directors. It was her 
first bid for public office, and he 
went out of his way to boost her 
campaign, she says. She is only 
an alternate to the state conven
tion next month, but if she does 
get to vote on the gubernatorial 
nomination, it will be for’ Boz
zuto, she says.

HO W  T O  decide. A primary 
between the two Js a near
c e r t a in t y ,  so r e g is t e r e d  
Republicans all over Connecticut 
will have the last word. Obvious
ly, the man with the official GOP 
endorsement will carry a distinct

I :
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GLEEFUL BOZZUTO TIES ROME IN KNOTS 
But the two are neck-and-neck In wooing delegates

edge, though, and that’s why 
R o m e  and B o z z u to  a r e  
scrambling so hard for delegates.

The delegates are trying to 
decide whether Bozzuto’s “ just 
folks”  style w ill fare better 
against Gov. William A. O’Neill 
than Rome’s more uptight one.

Can Bozzuto relate unusually 
well to the average person? Or 
does his “ just folks”  manner 
betray a lack of depth and 
leadership?

Does Rome inspire the average 
person with admiration for his 
sober, no-nonsense recognition of 
what’s really important? Or does 
he inspire dislike?

What do the voters want in 
their governor?

No wonder neither candidate 
has a comfortable lead.

P K E .S C O T T  B U S H  had 
booked an appearance at the 
Manchester cookout, but bowed 
out, leaving the turf to Weicker, 
with whom Bush is competing for 
the U.S. senatorial nomination.

Bush’s son, Jamie, did show 
up. though, and gave a speech on 
his father’s behalf. As he talked, 
Weicker busied himself at the 
condiments table and made 
s m a l l  t a lk  w ith  v a r io u s  
Manchester Republicans. '

Why was Bush a no-show? It 
turns out he had a scheduling 
conflict. It  was Mrs. Bush’s 
birthday, explained Jamie Bush.

Presumably Bush knew of this 
birthday at least a few months 
ago, certainly before he agreed 
to  a tten d  the M an ch ester 
cookout.

The real reason he failed to 
come, it can be assumed, is that 
he knows the Manchester delega
tion is heavily pro-Weicker. Why 
waste the precious weeks that ra- 
main before the cbnvention on 
hard-core “ Weicker-likers” ?

In M an ch este r

Sprucing up only 
partial solution

Open fOlXmi / Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

The Downtown Coordinating 
Committee has recessed for the 
summer. At its last meeting 
Tuesday some members came 
up w ith  a lo n g  o v e rd u e  
suggestion:

Sandblast and “ spruce up” 
some of the buildings on Main 
Street to create a prettier down
town.

Such hopeful tallf, though, was 
quickly squelched by reality:

The money simply isn’t there, 
more than one Coordinating 
Committee member said.

Certainly, the merchants don’t 
have it. As committee member 
Michael Massari said, “ Most of 
the Main Street merchants are 
just breaking even or losing, so 
they're not going to spend a 
dime.”

The banks and the federal 
government don’t have it either. 
Funds which were there for the 
taking even three years ago have 
dried up and blown away with 
hundreds of other federa lly  
funded programs.

And the banks, which are 
caught in the same economic 
squeeze as the merchants, are 
paying prime rates for the money 
they borrow. They’re passing on 
such prime borrowing rates to 
b u s in e s s m e n , to o . E v e n  
businessmen who can prove that 
what they intend to do is to 
strengthen their own economic 
futures.

I t ’s a vicious cycle, really. 
Shoppers are lured away from 

: downtown by “ prettier”  and 
flashier locations, such as the 
Parkade and Westfarms Mall.

T h e r e fo re ,  m erchan ts  lose 
money. I f they’re losing money, 
they don’t have the funds to 
spend money on "extras”  like 
sandblasting. And extras like 
sandblasting tend to make down
town a more attractive place, 
luring more shoppers.

E ven  tax in cen t ives  fo r  
ren ova tin g  o ld e r  bu ild ings 
—which might be available for 
the sandblasters—aren’t enough 
to interest a merchant who is 
fighting to survive. The Down
town Coordinating Committee 
agreed to ask an accountant, 
Ronald J. Walsh of the Main 
Street firm  of O’Neal, Walsh and 
Jacobs, to speak to the group. 
Walsh will be invited to speak to 
the com m ittee ’ s Septem ber 
meeting.

But we doubt seriously anyone 
from  the com m ittee w ill be 
holding his breath over the 
summertime.

Maybe planning more events 
like last weekend’s Strawberry 
F e s t i v a l  m ig h t  be m o re  
r e a lis t ic .  The s tra w b e rry  
festival’s backers, the Kiwanis 
C lu b  and th e  D o w n to w n  
Merchants Association, were 
amazed by just how successful 
this modest first e ffort was. 
Those in charge had to go out 
and get 140 pounds of extra 
strawberries when the crowds 
quickly gobbled up the original 
160 pounds.

The whole thing proves that 
people are willing to take in 
Main Street, Manchester when 
Main Street, Manchester offers 
something to lure them.

Matt Moriarty's influence
To ihe Editor:

The half-page write Up about 
Matt and'Julia Moriarty in the 
Focus portion o f Manchester 
Herald for last Saturday, is an 
example of why I value your 
newspaper. It tells me about the 
great people in our very own 
hometown.

However, the article seemed 
too short, probably because of a 
bias of mine. Let ne tell you 
about it — please don’t be picky 
about details.

Back in the 50s, when wd as 
voters had taken on the job of 
building a new high school, a 
special meeting took place at 
what we then c^Ied the Hollister 
Street School. The topic was a 
proposed appropriation of an ad
ditional $1.5 million to cover the 
cost of an auditorium and a 
swimming pool (with all the 
fixings).

M ATT M ORIARTY
. . .  saved the day

I'TOiheroua voices' had been 
raised loudly and at great length, 
proclaiming such an added

expense would be for frills which 
we as poor taxpayers could not 
afford.

I had begun to notice how un
comfortable' the wood-slatted 
seats In that auditorium really 
were.

It was then that, having been 
given the floor, Matt Moriarty 
unfolded his long frame to speak.
' “ As to the burden  on 
taxpayers, I am one of the 
biggest taxpayers in Manchester. 
If, by making good training possi
ble, that swimming pool will save 
just one life — I am for it.”

End of discussion.
Qan you imagine not having our 

high school auditorium and 
swimming pool today? Thank 
Matt Moriarty for “ pushing us 
over the brink”  that night at 
Hollister Street School.

ClinI Hendrickson
72 Hawthorne St.

A silly, smug Angle on Skip Day

//

'JS c
tc

"You wanted to see me, ‘E. T.

To the Editor:

Maybe much of the tumult has 
passed away, but the taint of Ms. 
Adele Angle’s stand on unethical 
standards remains.

Since she- boasts proudly of ber 
yuungfer.jiays s e rv in g  -a a -a - 
“ convenience cheater,”  she Is sure> 
ly to blame for using her cheap 
“ talents”  for flocks of relatives who 
leaned so heavily on -her fa c b ^ . ' ' 
Thewalue of any'SOkalted h ^  linud 
have result^ in tortes whenthe.^ 
l i f t l e  scam ps 'reao iie jd  Job” 
application times.

How strange that this writer 
almost failed to pass in grade 8, but 
was rewarded, as if magically, by 
four years of “ honor”  grades in tilgh 
school days. Maybe she convinced 
herself that “ skipping”  was still 
desirable, but not for her?

This Manchester Herald staff 
writer, a fairly recent import, im
presses me as a silly, smug person 
afflicted with a deplorable angle on 
unethical ways of conducting her 
H(p.. It would be interesting to kiKM.' 
the veracity of her application ai^ 
orrWSSl b a ^  she -was hired to deal j  
with the public.

’The local newspaper deserves no

praise, since it fails to admowledge, 
as in normal courtesy, any reaction 
to public conunenf brought about by 
Skip Day and its resultant un
pleasantness.

Readers are alienated, whether 
publicly-^ in-ailence. At piioeht, I 

' am n  subscriber, "hrspite o f many 
years of surviving Che Herald’s od
dities in spelling, word choice and 
garbled structure. Now I  am 
d ^ l ^  wayrn f this
l a t ^ ’angle of eUUM’veisoaatcnse- 
nKdanlt r ''r

The harden: o f Uaiite in tlir 
curfeht deptdrable rituatiob must be 
shared by all who Were AWOL on a 
day in May, approximately 200, and 
of course alx)ut 400 parents, compla
cent relatives, classmates and 
“ friends.”  It Is my h<^  tlut at least 
a few skippers really tried to attend 
classes, but were influenced the 
wrong way. As to parents, nnany 
must be realizing bow painful 
graduation memories are.

It is a cause for dismay to find 
that our PTA C o i^ l “endorsed, 
backed, b iiriall^ io comment”  Mr. 
Uides’. prompt reprimand-̂ to a ll. 
parenls of pnappf̂ fSd bUentees. 
Just-why was this measure not ap
proved 100 percent? Mr. .Malone 
I ' ’

tried to head the way to making the 
title, PTA, meaningful; it seems not 
to have earned a “ 10.”

Why is the Board of Education 
silent? .

Although I have never met Prin
cipal Ludes, from all I have heard 
and read abUut him, he has qualified 
for maximum. approval in bis 
dealing with trying circumstances, 
not alvrays to the liking of some 
parents.

Our police department merits 
t f o k s t o r  i t t  diligciit services on 
:Ai&e 14 to 1$, and for other difficult 
times during the school year, in
cluding weekends and vacations, 
often at risk of personal harm.

Mary L. Burke 
Manchester High Sdraol 
faculty, retired 
East Crater Street

Focus Editor Adele Angle’s 
column appears in the Herald on 
Saturdays. The column that is the 
main subject o f this, letter 
appeared on June 12. In It,-Ms. 
.Angle took MHS Principal Jacob 
Ludes to task for having scolded 
parents for abetting Senior Skip 
Day truants.

Jack
Anderson

Washington

Merry-Qo-Round

Lawyer
probed

WASHINGTON -  Irv Nathan is a 
short, round-faced, bearded lawyer, 
a little fish who would pass un
noticed in the sea of Washington 
bureaucrats. Yet not long ago he 
was one of the most powerful law- 
enforcement officials in town: He 
had an important voice in the ap
proval of senators and congressmen 
as quarry in the FBI’s ABSCAM 
operation.

In fact, Nathan’s influence on the 
choice of candidates for temptation 
— and prosecution — was second 
only to that of then-Assistant At
torney General Philip Heymann. 
Nathan gave the FBI the go-ahead 
and its pursuit of members of 
Congress — and in calling the dogs 
off other subjects in the covert in
vestigation.

Nathan was given this crucial rqle 
even though he had never tried a 
case before a jury in court, eitlKr 
criminal or civil. Despite this lack 
of experience, he was given the job 
of overseeing the FBI’s massive 
horrendously expensive “ sting”  
operation, which Justice Depart
ment higher-ups knew would be one 
of the most politically explosive 
probes the G-man had ever been 
called upon to conduĉ t.

NATHAN’S CONDUCT as the 
ABSCAM maestro has now come un
der congressional scrutiny'; he Is 
scheduled to appear today at a coin- 
gressional Inquiry. It is a bipartisan 
investigation probing allegatlops 
that Nathan niisrepresented facts 
during the official inquiry in his ze;al 
to nail members of Congress. 
Among his cross-examiners will be 
Reps. Don Edwards, D-Calif., and 
Henry Hyde, R-Ill.

Former Justice Department 
associates have testified — undier 
oath — that Nathan misrepresented 
critical facts. Put bluntly, they’re 
saying he lied, and they have d a r^  
the House Judiciaiy subcommittee 
to cite them for contempt if internal 
records on file in the Justice D ep ^ - 
ment do not back them up. I

Nathan’s dearth of courtroom' 
experience led him to adopt*a 
remarkably relaxed attitude towahl 
the gathering of evidence by tbe 
FBI.

Things aren't always as they seem

A look at the nuclear strategists
(Editor’* note: This i* Ihe . 

rTlrst of two article* oh nuclear 
^*trategi*t*.)

By Jeff Mapes
Herald Washington Correspon
dent

■ BOSTON — The same weekend 
more than 500,(XK) people gathered in 

• New York to march against the 
.nuclear arms race. Harvard Univer
sity brought together severa l 
experts to discuss the arcane world 
of the nuclear strategist.

As the protesters in New York
■ pleaded for “ no nukes”  and a world 
free from the threat of sudden 
extinction, the nuclear strategists at 
the Harvard seminar talked about 
“ crisis stability”  and the hope that 
the fra g ile  balance that has 
prevented nuclear war for the last 
37 years can continue.

Perhaps never before in the 
. nuclear age has American society 
: been so split on how to cope with the 
. huge arsenals built by the U.S. and 

the Soviet Union.
The New York march was called 

the largest political rally in U.S.
. history and it comes at a time when 

scores of states and cities are con- 
, sidering resolutions and ballot in

itiatives calling for a freeze in 
nuclear weapons. Meanwhile, the 
Reagan administration is making 
history of its own by planning the 
country’s most massive peacetime 
buildup of conventional and nuclear 
:nilitary might.

BOTH SIDES, of course, profess 
to have the same goal. President 
Reagan even wrote advice colum
nist Ann Landers to insist that 
nobody wants to prevent nulcear 
war as much as he does.

But the experts, who spoke at 
Harvard’s Institute of Politics, 
argued that there is no easy solu
tion. They invision a world where 
both sides may have to continue 
building nuclear arms to maintain 
the peace — and where changing 
technology can turn good arms 
limitation treaties into bad ones.

Listening to the strategists is like 
being in a hall of mirrors. Things 
are not always as they seem and 
paradoxes abound.

“ My only message is, beware of 
those with simple answers,”  con
cluded Harvard professor Albert 
Carnesale, a former top official with 
the U.S. Arms Control and Disaar- 
mament Agency.

Another Harvard professor and 
form er arm s con tro l' o ffic ia l, 
Thomas Schelling, illustrated this in 
a lecture about the history of U.S. 
nuclear policy.

Although most people believe that 
both the U.S. and Soviet Union have 
steadily increased the size of their 
nuclear forces, Schelling said the 
U.S. in fact had more than twice the 
megatonnage in its nuclear arsenal 
in the late 1950s as it does today. 
Each B-52 bomber then carried the 
equivalent of 20,000 tim es the 
destructive power of the atomic 
bomb that leveled Hiroshima.

Nuclear strategists feared that 
concentrating so much destructive 
power aboard the bombers could in
vite a first strike, Schelling said. 
They reasoned that in a crisis, the 
Soviet might try to knock out U.S. 
bomber airfields since they could 
d e s tr o y  so m uch A m e r ic a n  
firepower with just one nuclear 
bomb.

The Navy and Air Force helped 
solve the problem by dispersing 
these bombs on missiles launched 
from sea and land. The idea, said 
Schelling, was to make targets 
"uninviting”  to the Soviets.

JUVIP AHEAD NOW  to the late 
60s and the development of the 
■Vlinuteman missile, which now fills 
silos throughout the plains states. 
Schelling said the Minuteman was a 
nuclear strategist’s dream since it 
was designed to be invulnerable to 
attack and would not invite a first 
strike from the Soviets.

It was placed underground in 
liardened concrete shelters that 
could survive anything but a direct 
hit - which would require accuracy 
far beyond anything the Soviets had. 
It could also be launched quickly 
before attacking missiles could 
reach the U.S.

That was roughly where things 
were in 1972 when the SALT I treaty 
was negotiated. Most importantly, 
the treaty outlawed Anti-Ballistic 
Missile ABM ) systems, a new 
technology which had raised the 
terrifying possibility that one side

-
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would think it could launch a first 
strike and depend on its ABMs to 
stop most of the missiles fired back 
in retaliation.

The treaty also limited the total 
number of missiles — but not 
warheads — each side could deploy. 
The U.S. hoped it would be the first 
in a series of agreements winding 
down the arms race.

'I'llE  SCENE is this abbreviated 
history next shifts to 1977, when U.S. 
analysts leaned that the Soviet 
Union had improved accuracy of its 
iiissiles far beyond Am erican 

expectations.
Minuteman suddenly did not seem 

so invulnerable to the strategists — 
and once again some were talking 
about the danger of a Soviet first 
strike on U.S. missiles, which now 
typically carry three warheads 
each.

That concern led to President 
Carter’s decision to build the MX 
inissile and scatter 200 of them 
among thousands of concrete gar
ages in the desert. The plan struck 
nany people as unworkable and 

even ridiculous. In fact, the very 
realization  the Pentagon was 
serious about the MX — putting the 
MX on Amtrak became a national 
joke — probably convinced many 
people the experts could no longer 
be trusted,

,\s Carnesale noted, that does not 
■nean there are simple answers. 
Each president seems to quickly dis
cover that.

Shortly after taking office. Carter 
asked the Russians to agree to deep 
cuts in nuclear arms. He was flatly 
rejected and spent the first of his 
term searching for other solutions, 
the .MX among them.

The Reagan people came into of
fice confident of the need to build 
\merica's military might and con
front the Soviet Union. That has ap- 

• parently changed.

Carnesale said he was recently in
vited to speak to several administra
tion and Pentagon officials at a 
liriefing and found them anxious to 
consider new ideas.

The U.S., the U.S.S.R. and

A History of Nuclear Arms Negotiations 
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Defensive Missile 2 Sites.'

Treaty lOO Missiles 
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Long-Range Missiles 1,054 
Submarine-Launched 950 
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' Amended in 1974 to limit each party to one site.
 ̂ At the time, the United States was estimated to have 2.263 
affected launchers and bombers, the Soviet Union 2.504. In 
1961, the ceiling for each was to have been reduced to 2,250.

SOURCES. Defense Department. State Department. KEA/MottlM Cecil

The United States and Soviet Union have been negoti
ating nuclear arms limitation since 1969, when their 
first round of talks began In Helsinki, Finland. That 
series eventually produced accords signed by Presi
dent Richard Nixon and Soviet President Leonid Bre
zhnev on defensive missile Installations and a five- 
year missile freeze, since extended. The Soviet Union 
had a numerical advantage that the United States 
compensated for with more and multiple (MIRV) 
warheads. The Vladivostok Agreement between Bre
zhnev and President Gerald Ford was the basis of the 
subsequent strategic arms limitation treaty signed by 
Brezhnev and President Jimmy Carter but never rati
fied. Both sides have pledged to observe its provi
sions during renewed negotiations.

The Sponsor’s Club
This year, the Board of Directors of the MCC New England Relays offered 
memberships In the "The Sponsor’s Club" to raise money for the purpose of 
making this worthwhile community activity financallly self-supporting. Tĥ s 
response from the community was very gratifying. Each sponsor has made a sub
stantial contribution to this year’s Relays, and it is through their community spirit 
and generosity that we are enjoying this weekend of fine athletic competition. 
On behalf of the entire community, we say "Thank you" to each of them, and we 
hope that in the near future all of you will show them your appreciation directly 
and Individually.

MCC New England Relays

SPONSORS:

Christie McCormick 
J. D. Real Estate Co. & Affiliates 

Luke E. O'Connor, M.D.
Nassiff Arms Co.

The Purdy Corporation 
Syndet Products 

ABA Tool & Die Co., Inc.
Standard Educators, Inc.

Vern & Barbara Hauschlld 
Lynch Motors, Inc.

Manchester Community College Student Program Board (Five Sponsorships)
Norma McCormick 

Al Sleffert's Appliances 
The Savings Bank of Manchester 

Manchester Community College Student Athletic Club 
Connecticut Travel Services 

Harrison Stationers 
TursI Sports 

Matthew Moriarty Sr.
Prestige,Printing 

Educational Community 
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft (United Technologies)

Pedras USA Inc.
Heritage Auto Body 

William Slelth 
Bruce Watkins
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Program review effective, legislator says
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD — What does the 
Legislature do when it's not busy 
passing laws?

Members of the Legislative 
Program Review and Investigations 
Com m ittee spend th a t tim e 
evaluating some of the laws already 
on the books.

“This is one of the areas the 
Legislature has a problem with: 
oversight," said* state Sen. Carl A 
Zinsser, R-Manchester, a member 
of the committee. ‘The Legislature 
passes laws, but then doesn’t always 
bother to follow them up.

“But the program review is effec
tive. because it gives us a chance to 
learn about the issues and there are 
less politics involved. The politics 
don't take over until the session 
starts"

Partisan politics are not factors in 
some of the programs under review. 
Simple common sense makes it easy 
to decide that some programs

should be discontinued and other 
retained.

FOR EXA.'VIPLE, at its Tuesday 
meeting, the committee had no trou
ble deciding to “sunset” two state 
advisory committees which haven't 
even met in several years. That 
means those advisory committees 
will cease to exist when their man
dates run out next year, if the full 
General Assembly agrees.

The fates of other programs
;nerate more controversy.
Six members of the committee 

wanted on Tuesday to do away with 
a state law to regulate massage 
parlors. But since it takes seven 
votes to kill a program, Zinsser’s 
single vote to retain the law won 
out.

The law — designed to establish a 
statewide system for regulating 
massage parlors, masseurs and 
masseuses — was established in 
1975, but never implemented. The 
Department of Health Services 
never formulated regulations.

The P ro g ram  Review  and 
Investigations Committee staff 
recommended that the law be ter
minated because:

• The Department of Health Ser
vices determined in public hearings 
that the issue was the location — not 
the operation — of massage es
tablishments;

• A survey of town attorneys 
found most believe repeal of the 
statute would not hamper their 
towns’ abilities to control maskage 
establishments;

• Challenges to two local control 
ordinances have been upheld in state 
court;

• A study by the state Office of 
Legislative Research found that 
licensing of “illegitimate” massage 
parlors is no deterrent, because 
some of the businesses change to en
counter clubs;

• The estimated cost of im
plementing the law would probably 
be between $20,000 and $30,000.

"I DON'T THINK the staff has

looked into it enough,” said Zinsser. 
He said the court decisions have not 
been studied in depth and the com
mittee was not provided with details 
of what authority to regulate 
massage parlors municipalities now 
have.

He was unhappy that the law 
never was Implemented and said he 
is unconvinc^ the Department of 
Health Services lacks the resources.

“What it comes down to is the 
department doesn’t want to do it,” 
said Zinsser. “I don’t believe a 
department should be telling us, the 
Legislature, what we should be 
doing. We tell them and they do it or 
get the hell out.”

Zinsser said he believes regulation 
is necessary  to p ro tec t the 
“ le g itim a te ” m asseurs and 
m a sse u s e s . He sa id  m ost 
professions are regulated and 
masseurs and masseuses should be 
no exception.

H ow ever, he ag reed  with 
colleagues on the committee to per- 
init reconsideration of the law if the

staff provides more detailed infor
mation. As the only member of the 
prevailing side in the vote, recon
sideration required Zinsser’s agree
ment.

rilERE WAS MORE agreement 
about leaving another propam on 
the books.

The committee agreed to put off a 
fu ll rev ie w  of the  p a re n t 
deinstitutionalization Subsidy and 
Pilot Program for another year.

The program, established last Ju
ly, did not take effect until this 
March, so the committee felt there 
was not enough data available to 
evaluate it.

The program subsidizes parents of 
p h y s ic a lly  h an d ica p p ed  or 
developmentally disabled children 
who are institutionalized or at risk 
of being institutionalized. The aim is 
to allow children to return to or re- 
m ain  in th e ir  hom es. The 
Legislature appropriated $21,840 for 
the program in the 1982-83 fiscal 
year.

The two committees that will .. 
cease to exist, if the Program ; 
Review and Investigation Com,- 
mittee gets its way, are the Ad
v iso ry  C om m ittee  on High , 
Unemployment areas and the Coun- ; 
cil on Water Company Lands.

The committee on high unemploy
ment areas was established in 1975, 
met four times between July 1977 , 
and January 1978, then failed to 
meet again.

The council on water company , 
lands has not met since it published 
a study in 1977, which resulted in the 
classification of water company 
lands into three classes and es
tablished a permit system for the 
sale of the lands.

Once the Legislative Program 
Review and Investigations Com
mittee votes to “sunset” a law or , 
program, it then goes to the 
legislative committee with jurisdic
tion. This, said Zinsser, is where 
special interest groups and partisan 
politics often can overturn the 
decisions of the committee.

Financial 'moment of truth'

Senator sees pressing problem

y

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — A leading lawmaker 
says the Legislature that convenes next 
year will face a financial “moment of 
truth. ” forced to handle a possible $176 
million budget shortfall without fiscal 
“bandaids’’ used this year.

Senate Majority Leader Richard 
Schneller. D-Essex. said Tuesday law
makers used up most of the one-time 
revenue sources during a special session 
that ended in January after working to 
cover a projected deficit for this fiscal 
year.

"Now we’re really at the moment of 
truth. I think we’ve run out of those kinds 
of bandaids,” said Schneller, who chairs 
a bipartisan commission studying the

state’s tax and spending situation and 
policies.

Based on current spending and taxing 
patterns, the staff of the Bipartisan 
Commission on State Tax Revenue and 
Related Fiscal Policy estimates law
makers will have to come up with an ad
ditional $176.2 million in the 1983 session.

Though Schneller said fiscal matters 
would be the most pressing issue before 
the 1983 Legislature, he added that the 
potential shortfall represented only 
about 5 percent of the state’s annual 
budget and was “not an overwhelming 
problem.”

Im m ediate fiscal concerns are 
looming for lawmakers, Schneller said, 
but he hoped the bipartisan fiscal study 
commission would be able to take a 
broader look at the state’s fiscal policies.

“I think that legislators, elected of
ficials, generally have short-term 
solutions,” Schneller said, adding he 
hoped the 28-member commission, as a 
nonlegislative body, would be able to 
“think in terms of a longterm body,” 

With pages of figures and charts in 
hand, the commission is moving toward 
the stage in its study where it will make 
initial recommendations on changes to 
spending or taxing programs,

Schneller said he was trying to serve 
more as a “catalyst” within the panel 
than as an “advocate” of any particular 
position — including whether the state 
should adopt a personal income tax.

Schneller, who met with editorial 
writers Tuesday to discuss the fiscal 
study, said data compiled by the com
mission staff so far showed Connecticut

was “a relatively low-spending state.”

However, he said, there were certain 
areas where state residents were taxed 
relatively high, citing local property 
taxes.

Although the “ issue of the property tax 
is one of great concern,” Schneller said, 
the commission was likely to only take it 
up indirectly since its mission was con
cerned with state taxes, spending and 
other fiscal policies.

The commission members include 
legislators, academics, representatives 
of the business community and labor 
representatives. The group is to present 
its findings to the governor and 
Legislature by Jan. 1, 1983.

No groundswell of support 
to revive five vetoed billsUPl pholo

PREMIER LEVESQUE (LEFT)
. . . with Maine Gov. Joseph Brennan

Confab backs 
oil reserves

ROCKPORT, Maine 
(UPI) — The government 
should build reserves of oil 
before affairs in the Middle 
East deteriorate and the 
Northeast is without fuel, 
the Conference of New 
England. Governors and 
E a s te rn  C an ad ian  
Premiers has voted.

"It strikes me as the 
height of folly not to be 
pushing hard on this,” said 
Gov. Richard A. Snelling, 
R-Vt. ’’T h ere  is a 
worldwide glut, prices are 
low, there is war in the 
Middle East and nobody 
seems to give a damn 
about the reserves.”

"I wish we could go 
fu r th e r  w ith th is  
resolution, ” he said.

P re m ie r  A. B rian  
Peckford of Newfoundland 
said. "All that has to 
happen is for the tap to be 
turned on. There are salt 
domes that will have to be 
prepared for permanent 
storage, but this extra 
capacity is available right 
now for te m p o ra ry  
storage.”

The three-day con
fe ren c e  ended w ith 
Tuesday’s discussion of 
energy topics, with the 
strategic oil reserves 
taking the lead role.

The purchase of Cana
d ian  pow er by New 
England and the allotment 
of electricity during a shor
tage were also topics of 
discussion.

Peckford repeated his 
yow that Newfoundland 
will intervene in Federal 
Energy Board hearings by 
the Canadian government 
of Quebec Hydro sale 
agreements.

’’This is not surplus 
power,” Peckford said, 
“The power could be used 
to replace oilfired and en
v ironm entally  unsafe 
power plants in Canada. It 
should not be sold.”
• But Quebec Premier 
Rene L evesque said  
Peckford “should do his 
research before he im
provises like that. This is 
hot some sort of custard 
pudding you can just whip 
together. Backing away 
from oil and other sources

that make us dependent 
takes time.”

Spelling and Gov, Hugh 
J. Gallen, D-N.H., said 
government hearings are 
under way to find suitable 
sites tor transmission lines 
to carry the power from 
C anada. It has been 
decided that a line will be 
built in New Hampshire, 
but i t ’s s till unclear 
whether Vermont will also 
get a piece of the action.

In other action, the 
governors voted that in 
times of electric power 
shortages in New England, 
they would use emergency 
authority to order man
datory  cu tbacks. The 
resolution also set out 
guidelines for implemen
ting the mandatory cuts, 
saying they m ust be 
applied on a “uniform” 
basis.

The governors in a 
breakfast meeting outside 
the presence of the Cana
dian premiers voted un
animously Tuesday to en
dorse a resolution in
troduced by Gallen urging 
immediate federal action 
to enforce the Clean Air 
Act.

HARTFORD (UPI) — Two Legislative leaders say 
there hsn’t been any groundswell of support among law
makers to revive any of the five bills vetoed by Gov. 
William O’Neill.

The Legislature will meet next week in its annual 
trailer session to consider the vetoes. House and Senate 
leaders from both parties said Tuesday they didn’t see 
enough support from lawmakers to override any of the 
vetoes, including O’Neill’s rejection of a so-called com
muter tax on New Yorkers who travel to jobs in Connec
ticut,

“My best guess is that it will never get out of the 
Senate,” House Minority Leader R.E. Van Norstrand 
said of a possible attempt to revive the commuter tax at 
the trailer session, which is set to begin on Monday.

Senate President Pro Tempore James Murphy, D- 
Franklin, concurred, saying he didn’t see the two-thirds 
vote needed for an override existing in the upper 
chamber.

Murphy also said he thought the other four measures 
vetoed by O’Neill might not even be brought up for 
reconsideration in the Senate at the trailer session.

Van Norstrand said he had not heard any major

“expression of support for overriding any of the five 
vetoes,” although he had heard rumblings about possi
ble efforts to revive the commuter tax and maybe one 
other bill.

The minority leader said he could support an effort to 
restore the commuter tax, claiming O’Neill had in
cluded $16 million in revenue from the tax in estimates 
used as part of the budget process.

In vetoing the tax, O’Neill said he feared it could be 
unconstitutional and a l s o  wanted no part of a “border 
war” that could lead to retaliation against Connecticut 
residents who commute to work in New York.

Van Norstrand said he also heard talk of a possible 
attempt to override O’Neill’s veto of a bill that would 
have allowed owners of older buildings more time to 
bring them into line with the state’s fire code.

The trailer session will immediately precede a special 
session of the Legislature called to concentrate on the 
floods that hit the state earlier this month, causing an 
estimated $276.6 million in damage.

State employees 
eye retiring plan

HARTFORD (UPI) — State employees will vote 
this week oii the first negotiated overhaul of the 
state retirement system — a move which could 
save up to $50 million by the year 2000.

The new retirement plan would reduce benefits 
for employees hired after October 1982, provide 
some retirement gains for current employees, and 
give labor a larger say in future pension decisions.

The agreement, which will be debated before the 
Legislature’s Appropriations Committee Friday, 
also sets stricter guidelines for administering the 
system and reorganizes the State Employees’ 
Retirement Commission.

The six-year plan will go into effect July 1 if it’s 
approved by state employees. There is a tentative 
agreement with 28,(MX) state workers and state talks 
with unions representing another 15,(KX) employees 
are continuing.
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Campaign battle escalating 
for secretary of the state
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD -  One of eight 
Democratic candidates in the 
secretary of the state race says 
another contender from her 
hometown of East Hartford should 
drop out because she has the support 
of local delegates to the party’s con
vention.

Rep. Muriel Yacavone, D-East 
Hartford, said Tuesday she won the 
endorsement of Elast Hartford’s 
d e le g a te s  to nex t m on th ’s 
Democratic State Convention in a 
23-5 vote over Sen. Marcella Fahey, 
also of East Hartford.

Ms. Yacavone said she contacted 
Mrs. Fahey, hoping the senator 
would drop out of the race as a 
result of the East Hartford delegate 
action. She was told Mrs. Fahey was 
sticking to her candidacy.

In an interview Tuesday, Mrs. 
Fahey said the action by the East 
Hartford delegates was not an en
dorsement but rather a “show of

where people are now” and of 
recognition for Ms. Yacavone's 
work with the East Hartford 
Democrats.

Mrs. Fahey also said she had "no 
question” she had more statewide 
support than Ms. Yacavone and 
planned to continue talking to 
delegates across the state to win 
support for her candidacy.

Although disagreeing on the East 
Hartford delegate vote, Mrs. Fahey 
and Ms. Yacavone agreed none of 
the eight contenders for the 
Democratic nomination had sewn up 
a first-ballot victory.

Both candidates said. “favorite 
daughters” would get votes on a 
first-ballot and that they had 
delegates committed to vote for the 
on subsequent ballots afer the 
“favorite daughter” commitments 
were met the first time around.

“If everyone stays in, if there are 
five or six candidates, there could 
be five or six ballots, maybe more,” 
Ms. Yacavone said.

She said she considered herself one 
of the front-runners for the nomina
tion, which in past years has drawn 
far less attention and fewer con
tenders.

Ms. Yacavone said she considered 
five or six of the eight contenders 
among the serious candidates in the 
race for the office, which is being 
held on an interim basis by Maura L. 
Mellty.

Among the eight contenders Ms. 
Yacavone also listed as leading can
didates was Patricia T. Hendel of 
New London, who has scheduled a 
news conference for Thursday to 
formally announce her candidacy.

Candidate in 35th District 
won't accept PAC money
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

Isham Martin, the Republican 
first selectman from Woodstock 
making a bid for Ihe 35th Senate 
District seat, is developing a plat
form based on something unusual in 
politics.

He’s not going to take any money 
from political action committees, 
the political arms of lobby groups.

Martin’s adversary in the race for 
the district seat which represents 
Coventry and Andover, among other 
towns, is incumbent Democrat 
Michael J. Skelley, who is expected 
to gain the support of local unions 
during the campaign.

Martin said Monday he has no 
plan to take any money from the 
PACs, though he said he will accept 
and even pursue th e ir  en 
dorsements.

He said he will be taking money

only from the private individual, 
because this way, he said, he won’t 
feel any obligation to vote for a bill 
because it helps a special interest 
group.

IN FACT, Martin said, he has 
notified about 80 of the PAC groups 
and told them not to send money.

“It’s an important part of my 
campaign,’’ he said. “I sort of feel 
like I’m really ahead of the pack in 
sensing what is becoming public dis
enchantment with the spending.” 
He noted recent criticisms of some 
political candidates for raising and 
spending large sums of money while 
trying to be elected.

"I think the concept is attracting 
attention,” he said. ’Tm  doing very 
well in collecting these small con
tributions.”

Skelley formally announced his 
bid for re-election last week, but 
wasn’t available for comment on his 
adversary’s platform this week.

Martin made his announcement 
earlier this year and said then he 
wasn’t interested in PAC money, 
but admitted it might be a naive 
stance.

HE SAID MONDAY it’s a matter 
of principle, and “ I think it’s 
realistic.” He said while he worked 
in congressional offices during the 
early 1970s he learned the power of 
the lobby groups, something 
sometimes “disproportionate” with 
what the people really want.

“John Doe, who goes to work each 
morning and comes home at night to 
raise a family, just doesn’t have the 
one burning interest,” he said. He 
said this person wants to be 
represented, but doesn’t have the 
time or the money to lobby.

”I think that when a private in
dividual gives you $20 he doesn’t 
want anything more from you than 
your open mind,” he said.

Poll: Weicker chances good
WEST HARTFORD (UPI) — A re

cent poll indicates Sen. Lowell 
Weicker, R-Conn., would stand a 
good chance of election to a third 
term if he is endorsed at the party’s 
convention next month.

The poll, conducted June 8-18 for 
WVIT-TV by Larry Eastland & 
Associates Inc,, asked 500 state 
residents how they would vote if 
primaries and elections were held 
immediately.

Republicans polled split evenly 
when asked if they would support 
W eicker or GOP challenger 
Prescott Bush Jr. in a primary. 
Each candidate received 4itf percent

support and 20 percent of the voters 
held no opinion.

But when asked who they would 
back if Weicker was endorsed at the 
convention, 45 percent of the 
Republicans said they would vote 
for the senator while 36 percent 
favored Bush.

All 500 people questioned for the 
poll were asked who they would 
favor in an election between 
Weicker and Rep. Toby Moffett, the 
Democratic candidate. Weicker 
held a narrow 39-36 margin.

In a Bush-Moffett runoff, 51 per
cent favored Moffett while 24 per
cent said they would vote for the

Traffic jams due
HARTFORD (UPI) — Hartford will have major 

traffic jams in the next 10 years unless it takes 
steps now to prepare for its downtown construction 
boom, a consultants’ report says.

The buildings under construction will attract 13,- 
000 workers daily within three years an 28,500 
workers within 10 years, Cambridge Systematica 
Inc. concluded in its $100,000 study for the city.

The consultants will released a second phase of 
the report this summer recommending several 
steps to ease the traffic congestion.

Among the suggestions will be synchronizing the 
traffic  signaL system ; enforcing parking 
regulations; requiring developers to provide 
parking with their buildings, and coordinating mass 
transit.

N.J. governor keynoter
HARTFORD (UPI) — Gov. Thomas H. Kean of New 

Jersey will be the keynote speaker at the Republican 
State Convention next month, party officials have an
nounced.

Republican State Chairman Ralph E. Capecelatro 
said Tuesday that Kean’s election was of interest to par
ty members in Connecticut because of a similar dis
tribution of voters in both states.

“Republicans don’t have it easy in New Jersey or 
Connecticut,” Capecelatro said. “But Tom Kean proved 
that if you work hard and you stick to your principles 
you can beat the odds.”
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Republican.
More than half the Republicns 

polled said they had no favorite GOP 
candidate in the state’s guber
natorial race. Of those who had an 
opinion, 18 percent favored Lewis 
Rome of Bloomfield, 11 percent 
backed Richard Bozzuto of Water- 
town, 7 percent supported state Sen. 
Gerald Labriola of Naugatuck and 6 
percent said they would vote for 
state Sen. Russell Post of Canton.

Democratic Gov. William O’Neill 
was favored each time when 
matched against Rome and Bozzuto. 
O’Neill held an advantage of 47 per
cent to 21 percent over Bozzuto.
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O bituaries
W. Eric Auld

W, Eric "Scotty” Auld, 67, of 17 
Theresa Road, died Tuesday at his 
home. He was the husband of Mary 
(Chapman) Auld,

He was born in Glasgow, Scotland, 
ookApril 17, 1915. He came to this 
country in 1938 and settled in 
Yonkers, N.Y. He moved to 
Manchester 11 years ago. Before 
retiring he had been employed as a 
field service representative for 
Pratt & Whitney Division of United 
Technologies.

He was a member of Buckingham 
Congregational Church of Glaston
bury. a 40-year member of Bryn- 
mawr Lodge of Masons of Yonkers 
and became affiliated with the 
Manchester Lodge of ■ Masons last 
■lanuary. He was a member of the 
Retired Employee's Association of 
Pratt & Whitney and the AARP.

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Lawson C. Auld of Yonkers. N Y. 
and a daughter, .Mrs. .lames (Thaini 
Haggerty of Toronto. Canada; three 
brothers, Robert .Auld in .Scotland 
and David .Auld and Kenneth Auld in 
England; three sisters, Margaret 
.Jarvis and Doreen Newman, in 
England; and Emity Rafferty in 
Canada, and three grandsons.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 1 p.m at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 .Main St. Burial will be at 
the convenience of the family. 
Calling hours are today from 7 to 9 
p.m. There will be a Masonic 

memorial service at 7 p.m. today, at 
the funeral home.

■Memorial donations may be made 
to the charity of the donor's choice.

Bert E. Carson
Bert E. Carson, 77, of Belcher- 

to w n , M a s s ., f o r m e r ly  of 
M anchester, died Tuesday at 
Springfield Hospital. He was the 
husband of Doris A (Rodenhiser) 
Carson.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 11 a m. at the Beers & Story 
F'eneral Home, 10 Maple St., 
Belchertown. Friends may call at 
the funeral home from 10 a m. until 
the time of the funeral.

Anthony VIgnona
Anthony Vignone, 51, of 34 West 

St., died Tuesday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. He was the hus
band of Marie (Chapman) Vignone.

He was born in Bloomfield and 
had lived in the Hartford area most 
of his life, rrtoving to Manchester 10 
years ago. He was employed at 
Solomon Korff of Hartford.

Besides his wife he leaves his 
mother, Antoinette C. Vignone of 
Windsor; a stepson, Roger Chapman 
of M anchester; four brothers, 
Daniel Vignone and Joseph A. 
Vignone, and Pasquale Vignone Jr,, 
all of Manchester and Michael 
Vignone of Willimantic; six sisters, 
Mrs. Rose M aynard of West 
Springfield, Mass., Mrs. Theresa 
Hanson of Enfield, Mrs. Anna 
Colette of Windsor Locks, Mrs. 
Philomena Weeks of Thompsonville, 
Mrs. Patricia Knolen of Bloomfield, 
and Mrs. Helen Dugolkinski of 
Windsor.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
9:45 a m. from the John F, Tierney 
Funeral Home. 219 W. Center St. 
with a mass, of Christian burial at 
10;30 a m. at Church of the Assump
tion. Burial will be in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery. Friends may 
call at the funeral home Thursday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the Heart 
Fund or a charity of the donor's 
choice.

James P. Mulready
James P. Mulready, 42, of 52 Ruby 

Drive, died Tuesday at Rockville 
General Hospital.

He was born in Hartford and lived 
in Manchester most of his life. He 
was employed as a welder at Pratt 
& Whitney Aircraft and was a 
member of Musicians Local 400 of 
Hartford.

He leaves his parents, James P. 
and Francis Beaudry Mulready of 
Manchester; two sons. James P. 
Mulready III, and John V. Mulready 
of .Manchester: five sisters, Jean 
Mulready. Joan Mulready. Kathleen 
Padua and Rita Hayes, all of 
Manchester, and .Sr. Mary Patrick

KofC organizers hope 
for Reagan as speaker

of Sisters of Charity in Baltic.
Funeral services will be Friday at 

8:30 p.m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
with a mass of Christian burial at 9 
a.m. at the Church of the Assump
tion. Burial will be in St. Mary's 
Cemetery in East Hartford.

Calling hours are Thursday from 2 
to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may go to the Dialysis 
Unit of Rockville General Hospital.

Curd o f T h u n k s
The family of Joseph C. Nemchick 

expresses ttieir sincere thanks to all 
our relatives, friends and neighbors 
for the beautiful floral tributes, 
memorial tributes, prayers, cards, 
food and every act of kindness 
shown to us, during our recent 
bereavement

To the Holmes Funeral Home for 
their extreme patience, kindness 
and expertise service.

We greatly appreciate it and it 
will always be a cherished memory 
to us.

Veronica T. Nemchick & Family 
Mary Rappleyea & 

,lo.seph Carl Nemchick

oooa-aooooeoowaaoooooc nci
C ard of Tliunks

The family of Joseph C. Nemchick 
wishes to extend its thanks to the 
staffs in various parts of Manchester 
Memorial Hospital for the care and 
kindne.ss to him during his long il
lness.

To the Public Health Nurses es
pecially Mrs. Nancy Miller for her 
expert care and patience.

Also to the doctors that gave him 
such unceasing care especially Dr. 
Frederick Tan. Dr. Evelyn Tan, Dr. 
Pedro Romero. Dr. Hossein Tehran! 
and Dr. Martin Duke, who gave him 
their special care during his long il
lness. Your patience, expertise and 
kindness is greatly appreciated.

Veronica T. Nemchick & Family 
Mary Rappleyea & 

Joseph Nemchick

Fire Calls

The Knights of Columbus will hold 
its annual national convention in 
Hartford in August and organizers 
are keeping their fingers crossed 
that they’ll have a prominent guest 
speaker: President Ronald Reagan.

Howard .Murphy Sr. of the Knights 
of Columbus confirmed that the 
president has been invited to ad
dress the group's convention, 
scheduled for Aug. 2 through Aug. 5 
at the Civic Center. But he. said 
there has been no word from the 
White House yet.

A White House spokesman said 
this morning the invitation —once

leceived —would be placed under 
active consideration.

But he said the presiden t's 
schedule is not announced more 
than a day in advance, or two days if 
the president leaves Washington. So, 
if the president does decide to come 
to Hartford, the earliest anyone will 
know is two days ahead of time.

Murphy said the convention will 
feature another world figure. Car
d inal C a sse ro li, the P o p e 's  
secretary of state, will be in from 
Rome to address the convenion, 
.Murphy said.

Two town salesmen 
facing fraud charges

Two .Manchester residents are 
among 15 securities salesmen 
ordered to cease and desist fro'm 
allegedly fraudulent activities by 
State Banking Commissioner Brian 
J. Woolf.

Henry L. Hilliard of 28 Bliss St. 
and James F. Poirot Jr. of 6 
Woodstock Dr. are alleged to have 
"m ad e  untrue s ta tem en ts  of 
material facts, (and) engaged in 
acts, practice and a course of 
business which operated as a fraud 
or deceit” while selling limited 
partnership sales in 16 real estate 
deals put together by Robert W. 
Johnson , v ice p re s id e n t and 
manager of P & I Equities, Inc. of 
Glastonbury.

William E. Chipman, former 
owner of the now-defunct Hartford 
Hellions, served as a general 
partner or affiliate in all of the 
partnerships named in the banking 
commission's cease and desist 
order, which was issued last 
Wednesday.

Richard Slavin, director of the 
d e p a r tm e n t 's  s e c u r it ie s  and 
business investments division, says 
Poirot sold shares in nine of ohn- 
son’s limited partnerships, most of 
them real estate deals.

Slavin says Hill ard "received 
commissions” from P & I Equities 
for selling sales in one or more of

the limited partnerships.
Limited partnerships are financed 

by investors whose liability in the in
vestment is "limited " only to the 
amount of their investment, should 
the venture lose money.

The banking department charges 
that P & 1 Equities included as 
limited partners people whose 
assets were less than the minimum 
net worth the firm state it required 
of its investors to protect those who 
could not afford a loss.

The department also says P & I 
failed to keep accurate records of its 
transactions.

The banking commission will hold 
a hearing to determine whether the 
commission's charges are valid. If 
so, the matter will be pursued in 
court, Slavin says.

Air quality report
HARTFORD (UPl) -  The state 

Departm ent of Environm ental 
Protection forecast good air quality 
across Connecticut for today.

The DEP reported moderate air 
statewide Tuesday.

Manchester
I'uesday, 1:58 p.m. —Medical call, 

43 Cedar St. (Town)
I'uesday, 2:50 p.m. —School bus 

brakes smoking. Vine St. (Town) 
Tue.sday. 4:52 p.m. —Grass fire, 

Kingswood Drive. (Town)
Tue.sday, 5:42 p.m. —Medical call, 

64 Wedgewood Drive. (Town) 
Tuesday. 7:05 p.m. —Water call, 

136 Walker St.
Wednesday, 6:25 a.m. —Smoke 

detector. 60 Pascal Lane. (Town)

Andover
Tuesday, 5:22 p.m. —Ambulance 

transfer from the Firehouse on 
Center Street to Windham Memorial 
Community Hospital.

Now you know
The Berkeley St.udent Revolt, 

which began on Sept. 14, 1964 and 
continued through the tall semester, 
is considered to be the first major 
scale student protest as well as the 
first large protest using civil dis
obedience as a strategy.

The Herald provides a com
prehensive calendar of “where to go 
and what to do,” every Friday in the 
H'oeus/Weekend section.

My Office at 17 Haynes 
Street, Manchester will close 
June 30, 1982.

Dr. Caputo and Dr. Tonkin 
will assume my practice.

Bills may be paid at 17 
Haynes Street, Manchester or 
thru P.O. Box 788.

I Dr. G. R . Miller, M. D.
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Smoking relief
At the advice of her doctor, 

Rachel Jackson, wife of President 
Andrew Jackson, relieved her 
bronchial condition by smoking a 
concob pipe.

Extra hours set 
to license dogs

The town clerk's office will be 
open this Saturday from 9 a.m. until 
noon for the convenience of dog 
owners who have not yet been able 
to purchase licenses for their pets.

License fees for non-neutered 
males and non-spayed females are 
$7.70 and license fees for neutered 
males and spayed females are $3.50.

Owners are asked to bring the 
previous year's registration, if 
possible, to facilitate the licensing. 
A spaying or neutering certificate is 
required for dogs not previously 
licensed. All dog older than six 
months are required by law to be 
licensed:

Adam Ansaldi, left, and Ricardo Armario in the Manchester High School architectural 
show off the home models they built recently drafting class.

At
VIDEO W ORLD 

I  FISHER SALE MONTH!

CLOSED
W E D N E S D A Y  A T  5 :0 0  P .M .

T O  P R EP A R E FOR OUR EN D  O F M O N T H  C LE A R A N C E

VHS TAPE
SPECIALS
MEMOREX

T-120
SCOTCH

T120
Your Choice

P H
$12.99

A S K  ABOUT 
OUR

VIDEO TA PE 
R EN TAL CLUB

T H U R S ., 9 -9  FR I, 9 -9  S A T ., 9-5  
S U N D A Y  J U N E  2 7  1 2 :0 0 -5 :0 9

See the Video Experts fo r 
Special Savings o f Fisher 

products during our month end clearance

SFISH ER25” diagonal p icture tube

HIGH F ID E L IT Y  T E LE V IS IO N
■  Stereo audio amplifiers
■  Two 6V4” woofers, two 2" tweeters
■  Stereo matrix circuitry
■  Vertical Interval Reference (VIR) processing
■  17-key wireless remote control
■  Random access channel tuning
■  Quartz-locked PLL digital synthesizer tuning system
"  channels: 12 VHP, 70 UHF. 0 midband and 14

a

superband
Two seta of video/audio (R/L) Inputs, one set of vIdeo/AudIo (R/L) outputs 
Digital time/channel display

SALE 
PRICED

®FISHER ^FISHER
VHS VIDEO CASSETTE REC ORD a VHS VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER
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■ 4-Ua d«ViMraUi Um (Mtv 
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1-84 EXIT TO KEENEY ST. !M7- M 98

Tonite Til 5. Tues., Wed.. Sat. Til 5, Mon., Thura. Til 9, FrI. Til 8

MHS season 
was rewarding
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Dramatic homers lift Red Sox

BOSTON (UPI) — Dwight Evans 
says he can’t think of a better way to 
spend a minute or so. And now Wade 
Boggs knows exactly  what he 
means.

Evans and Boggs cracked a pair of 
dramatic home runs, and the long 
ball weapon proved d e c is iv e  
Tuesday night. It tied, then won a 5-4 
decision over the skidding Detroit 
Tigers, who have lost nine straight 
and fallen to third place, games 
behind the Red Sox.

Evans tied for the American 
League lead in homers last year 
with 22, but , he is hardly on a 
R u th ia n  p a c e  t h i s  s e a s o n .  
Nevertheless, he drove a Milt 
Wilcox pitch iiito the bullpen with 
two out in the ninth inning to turn a 
4-2 defeat into a 4-4 tie. The hit also 
robbed Wilcox of his first win in 
Fenway Park since April 17, 1972.

“Running around those bases is a 
good feeling,’’ said Evans, who 
made the 360-foot loop for just the 
fourth time this season. “I don’t 
know of a better feeling on earth.”

The Tigers were shattered by the 
blow. Rick Leach had jnatched his 
1982 RBI output by doubling in two 
runs in the eighth to give Detroit a 4- 
2 lead. Leach had three hits in the 
game, after five all season before 
the game.

“I thought we’d come out of it,” 
Leach sa id . “ I t ’s ju st rea lly  
demoralizing to think you’ve won, 
then have this happen.”

The Tigers were tamed easily in 
the extra innings by Mark Clear, 
who worked four innings of shutout, 
two-hit relief to up his record to 6-2.

Boggs, who won the International 
League crown last year with a .335 
average, entered the game in the 
ninth as a pinch-hitter and remained 
to play first base.

He was hitting only .241 with just 
one RBI to his credit. However, with 
one out he drove a 3-2 delivery from 
Dave Tobik, 2-2, into the left field 
screen for his first major league 
homer.

“ incredible, it’s just an incredible 
feeling,” he said. ’’When I hit it, I

American League

didn’t think it was high enough to 
make it out. 1 figured it would 
probably be off the wall. I almost 
tripped over first base watching it,” 

The Tigers are now 2-23 in their 
last 25 games in Fenway Park, and 
they have lost eight straight with 
Boston.

“You have to give the other guys 
c re d it,’’ said D etro it’s Sparky 
Anderson. ”Our guys battled like 
hell. We’ve got a problem but it will 
take care of itself.”

Leach said the team isn’t hitting 
well, and it did squander some good 
scoring chances off starter Mike 
Torrez, They did reach Torrez for 
runs in the second and third, both in
volving phenom Kirk Gibson.

“When you're not hitting, it takes 
away from the other things you can 
do, like steal bases,” Leach noted.

“ You just don’t feel comfortable 
when you’re losing like we are .” 

The Red Sox had m a tch ed  
Detroit’s two early runs with single 
tallies on RBI singles in the third by 
Jerry Remy and in the sixth by Dave 
Stapleton. And had not Rick Miller 
blooped a Texas Leaguer into left in 
the ninth, Evans would never have 
come to the plate.

"This one had to be an awful tough 
one (or Detroit to lose,” said Red 
Sox skipper Ralph Houk. “ But we’ve 
lost a couple of tough ones, too, so it 
evens things up.”

In other American League games, 
Cleveland topped Baltimore 8-6, 
Milwaukee edged New York 3-2, 
Chicago trimmed Minnesota 6-5, 
Texas whitewashed California 4-0, 
Seattle overcame Toronto 6-5 and 
Kansas City topped Oakland 2-1.
liidiunH 8, OriolcH 6

At Cleveland, Von Hayes drove in 
three runs with a pair of singles to 
lead Cleveland. Hayes led off the 
fifth with a triple to.spark a six-run 
outburst and greeted reliever Tippy

Martinez with a bases-loaded single. 
Lary Sorensen, 6-6, got the win 
despite yielding a home run to Eddie 
Murray.
ItrewerH .I, Yunkees 2 

At Milwaukee, Pete Vuckovich 
and Rollie Fingers combined on a 
five-hitter and Cecil Cooper’s two- 
run homer highlighted the Brewers’ 
seventh straight victory. Vuckovich, 
9-2, lasted until the ninth, when 
Fingers relieved to notch his 16th 
save and preserve Vuckovich’s 
eighth s tra ig h t trium ph. Roy 
Smalley homered for New York, 
which has lost three straight.
While Sox 6, Twins 5 

At Chicago, Ron LeFlore led off 
the eight inning with his fourth 
homer to pace the White Sox. 
LeFlore connected off loser Terry 
Felton, 0-7. Eddie Solomon, 1-0, 
pitched the final 11-3 innings for the 
victory. Minnesota’s Tim Laudner 
hit his first homer of the season, a 
three-run shot.
Riingers t, Angels 0 

At Ana he i m,  Ca l i f . ,  Ri ck

Honeycutt scaltercd seven hits, 
snapping Rod Carew s ‘25-game bat
ting streak in (be process, and Jim 
Sundberg singled in two runs to bit 
Texas. Honeycutt earned bis third 
straight victory wlide Carew. who 
was 41-lor-99 during the streak, 
went hitless in four at tials 
Mariner-. (>. Blue .L>>- ■>

At Seattle,. .Julio Cruz stole third 
and scored the winning run on a 
seventh-irmmg throwing error by 
catcher Buck .Martinez to p.iee 
Seattle. With one out. Cruz walked 
oil Hoy Lee .lackson. 2-6, tiu-ii stole 
second. One out iaier. Cruz stide 
third and scored as Martrne/ tlirow 
went into lett trrdd Kicliie /isk,  
Dave Hender son and Ter ry Bnlirng 
hit lourtli-innrng liorner s lor Se.ittle. 
I(n\ al-. 2, V - I

.At Oakland, t'ahl . Amos Otis and 
Jerry Martin eaeli drove in a run' 
a n d  Bud B l a c k  a n d  Da n  
Cjuisenherry. wlio earned ins '2Utli 
.save, combined on a si \ hitler to 
lead Kansas t'liy Oakland s Kn kev 
Henderson stole his 68lli hasr*

Banner turnout expected
Attendance has been disappointing the past 

but the committee behind the seventh annual 
New England Relays coming up Saturday and 
Sunday are optimistic that the crowds will be 
the biggest ever for part of or all the full 66- 
event two-day program.

More than 1,500 athletes will take part, ap
proximately 900 Saturday at Manchester 
High’s Pete Wigren Track starting at 9 
o’clock while a field of 600 is exj^cted for the 
Connecticut Championship 10-Kildmeter Run 
Sunday morning starting at 10 o’clock.

With each passing year the relays have 
taken on added luster and prestige and in the 
short span of sik years it has vaulted into one 
of the premier events on the annual track 
calendar in New England.

Hot streak
Continuing his hot play on the golf epurse, 

Ralph DeNicolo show ^ the way in the 
Connecticut Section PGA Tournament Mon
day at Cllffside when he paced the field with a 
one-over par 71 round...It’s official, Fred 
Peck has been named general chairman for 
the Five Mile Road Race in November. Peck 
succeeds Witt “Red” Hadden who had the job 
for 29 years. ..All eyes in the tennis world are 
on Wimbledon this week and the Fan Club 
doesn’t include some of the top stars. Ivan 
Lendl, in Tennis Magazine, writes, “Players 
wouldn't play Wimbledon if it w asn’t 
prestigious. It’s crowded, it’s difficult to 
practice and it’s pretty inconvenient. You 
have to wait in the dressing rooms for 
ages.“ ...From Brian Gottfried: "There’s just 
no way you be as comfortable with 500 
players and 30,000 people around every day as 
elsewhere. I think you liave to accept that and 
play it for what it is. It’s Wimbledon.” ... 
From Eliot Teltscher: “I think it’s probably 
o n e  of th e  t i v e  w o r s t  run t o u r -  

, naments.” ...From Gene Mayer; "I think 
Winbledon has done less for players than any 
other tournament. But just because of its 
prestige, they get the players back. The peo
ple who run it, and the general attitude, make

H e r a l d
A n g l e

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

it very unenjoyable to play "...From Johan 
Kriek: “It’s just hassles all the time. It’s a 
joke, it’s incredible, i t ’s a m ess.'...So there, 
John McEnroe and Jimmy Connors are not 
the only players who speak their mind.

New look slated
Recreation Department’s outdoor summer 

basketball league will get off the mark the 
first week in July and the two courts at 
Charter Oak Park will be reconditoned for 
the start. That’s the official word from Steve 
Thomson, Rec director. A new surface will be 
installed with an added coating...Also, good 
news for tennis players. The courts - four at 
Charter Oak, six at Memorial Field and two 
at Robertson Park - will be completely 
renovated by August 17. Thomson said no 
word was planned on the tennis courts at the 
West Side Oval...Socially two prominent 
Manchester men and their wives noted 
wedding anniversaries recently, 50 years for 
Mr. and Mrs.Matt Moriarty Sr. and 45 years 
for Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mordavsky. Moriarty 
,who started the sponsorship of an athletic 
team in Manchester 40 years ago, is responsi
ble for keeping adult baseball alive all these 
years as well as lending financial support for 
101 local sport functions. Mordavsky, assis
tant fire chief in the Eighth District, was the 
No. 1 spiker in New England volleyball 
circles for years.

Legion bows in exhibition

PHILLIES’ PETE ROSE UNLOADS DOUBLE 
... hit gave him career total of 3,772, second only to Ty Cobb. Story page 13

Rick Barry extends lead in tennis

Limited to just five hits, Manchester Legion baseball 
team dropped a 7-3 duke to Middletown in exhibition 
play last night at Manchester High.

The loss drops Post 102 to 3-4-1 overall with its next 
outing tonight against perennial Zone Eight rival East 
Hartford at 6 o’clock at Manchester High’s Kelley Field.

Middletown plated four runs in the first inning and 
added three markers in the fifth off Manchester hurler 
Chris Morianos. Morlanos went the first five innings 

‘ with Paul Mador going the last two.
Manchester scored twice in the first. Tim Wisnieski 

banged a leadoff triple and scored on a Doug Whitaker 
groundout. Dave Dougan walked and rode home on a 
long double by Morlanos.

The final Post 102 run was added in the third as 
Whitaker singled and eventually scored on two wild 
pitches.

B a s e b a ll
ALUMNI JUNIOR

Scoring in all but one inning, the Giants held off a late 
rally for an 8-7 win over the Braves last night at MCC. 
John Little scored the winning run on a wild pitch in the 
seventh for the Giants. Dave Mazzotta cracked a pair of 

;ttii>les and Henry Pawlowskl a  two-ruiLdoub>e for the 
:VSOiarttfcyJf^ and Bytent-Septit pUy^-we^^
I'-'iBrive^:'’ ' ' ’I ' ’ L,- • i - t . . -'2,

Sicir Braithwalte, d ir li  Mateya'and Brian Brophy 
each scored twice as the Astros downed the Angels, 7-4, 
at Moriarty Field. Jim Connelly had a pair of bingles for 
the Angels.

A r g o n a u t s  c u t  e x - s t a r
GUELPH, Ont. (UPI) — Dan Feraday, who broke 

almost every Canadian university passing record in the 
books but.couldn’t break the CFX .tradition of the im- 

ipo)(^r.quarterback, ;was cut .>froh)-AUie Toronto

Five different  
Manchester.

players had a hit apiece for

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -  Rick 
Barry extended his lead to 10 points 
Tuesday in the second round of a 
celebrity tennis tournament at the 
Riviera Hotel.

Barry, a form er NBA star, 
duplicated Monday’s performance

by collecting 29 points in the round- 
robin event. His 58 points left him 10 
ahead of volleyball stada F er
nandez.

In third place was women’s 
basketball star Ann Meyers with 45 
points followed by Pittsburgh

Stcelers' wide receiver l.ynii Sw, 
with 44 and St. l.miis C.irdin 
quarterback ,Iim Hart with 43 

The top eight scorers in the 
p la y e r  f ield  wi l l  a d vanc e  
Thursdav's semi-linals

inn
ils'

32-
tn

>Ai^5naiitt Tueitday.
F « ' ■ 'Foradhy, cut at the team’s duelpii training camp, said 

he was a “ little disappointed’’ that bis dream of playing 
for his hometown club had ended. "But I am not bitter 
and I will always be an Argos’ fan.’’

N.E. ehampions 
entrants in high jump

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Track buffs interested in the high jump will have 
an opportunity to watch several of the nation’s best 
in action Saturday afternoon at Manchester High’s 
Pete Wigren Track as part of the New England 
Relays. - ^ .

.’Ihe favorite will be Big 10 champion Dave Ludgin 
Of the University of Michigan. He-cleared 7-feet, 4- 
inches in the recent NCAA'meet in Provo, UUh.

Ludgin can expect plenty of competition from Joe 
Patrone, a sophomore at the University of Rhode 
Islaiad,.the 1982 New England intercollegiate cham
pion.

The 'Yankee Conference athlete gained the out
door crown with a jump of 7-feet, 2Vi inches, snap
ping the long-standing New England record set by 
the great John Thomas of Boston University a 
decade ago.

Patrone also copped the high jump event at the 
Penn Relays.

Former national high school hlRh jumpjehamp. 
'G reg Gonsalves of South Plains College in 

Lweltand, Texas gained the honor a year ago with a 
leap of 7-feet, 3-lnches.

The men’s high jump starts at 1 o’clock.

mev manchester community collegeueweuffmml relays
The day’s events get under way Saturday at 9 

a.m. with the Junior Relays.
Most of the major events will be staged after 

noon including the National 56-Pound Weight Throw 
at 2:30 featuring world record-holder and defending 
champion George Frenn.

Sunday’s 10-kilometer race (6.2 m iles) starts at 10 
a.m. on the Manchester Community College cam
pus.

Headliners in this event will be Bob Clifford of 
the New Balance Track Club of Boston, former 
Williams College cross country captain, who won 
the 12-mile runs in the MCC Relays the last two 
years. Mike O’Shea of Ireland via Providence 
College, Brown University star Tom Ratcliffe and

Bart Pdtricca of Cornell. The latter captained the 
Ivy League’s Big Red track squad last spring and 
has a 29:59 clocking for the 10-K run. O'Shea, 1980 
Ireland Olympian, and Ratcliffe finished two-three 
in the Five Mile Road Race in Manchester in 1980, 
one second apart.

Big prize each day will be a trip to the 1980 
Summer Olympic Games in Los Angeles, the 
winners to be selected at random via a draw of the 
competitors.

Track and field registeration has closed but en
tries for the 10-K will be accepted up to 9.30.'The 
first state resident to finish will be crowed the TAC 
Connecticut 10-Kilometer champion.
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SOVIET’S OLEG BLOKHIN GOES DOWN ON ATTACK 
while Scotland’s William Miller moves aside as teams tied

Soviets, Belgium, 
vault into second

Poland
round

MADRID, Spain I UPI) -  The 
Soviet Union. Belgium and Poland 
Tuesday earned the necessary 
points to vault them into the second 
round of the World Cup soccer 
championships, where they joined 
form er champions Brazil and 
Kngland.

Poland ended 235 minutes of 
scoreless .soccer by breaking loose 
with three goals in a six-minute span 
en route to a 5-1 victory over Peru at 
La Coruna; the Soviets recovered 
from a first-half mistake to tie 
Scotland 2-2 at Malaga, while 
Belgium also came from behind to 
tic Hungary 1-1 at Elche.

Brazil and England, both unbeaten 
in their first two games, can afford 
the luxury of a loss in their final out
ings to newcomers New Zealand and 
Kuwait, respectively.

Kuwait, meanwhile, was slapped 
with an $11,000 fine by FIFA for un- 
gent lemanly conduct during Mon
day's game against France. Team 
leader Sheikh Fahd Al-Ahmad 
■Al.laber Al-Sabah then accused the 
sport's governing body of rigging 
the competition in favor of the big 
nations for "financial and personal 
gain " He also charged that FIFA 
officials were "worse than the 
Mafia."

Sheikh Fahd's outburst followed 
an incident in Monday's match 
against h'rance where play was held

up lor five minutes in the 80th 
minute when the Kuwaitis disputed 
a French goal. Russian referee 
Miroslav Stupar, who first allowed 
the goal and then caved in to the 
Kuwaiti protest, was slapped with a 
suspension for his handling of the af
fair.

Poland, after being held scoreless 
in its first two matches, appeared 
headed for another shutout when 
Wlodimierz Smolarek opened the

W orld  Cup Soccer

scoring. After that the match 
became a rout as Grzegorz Lato, 
Zbigniew Boniek, Andrzej Bunco! 
and W lodim ierz Ciolek added 
further goals. Peru got on the board 
with eight minutes remaining on a 
goal by Guillermo La Rosa.

Poland finished with four points 
from three games and manager An
ton Piechniczek says he won’t be at 
all surprised if his team reaches the 
final July 11.

The only discordant note in the 
Polish camp is the players’ dis
pleasure at being paid their bonus 
money in Polish Zlotys instead of 
U S. dollars — as they had been 
promised before leaving Warsaw.

The Soviet Union needed only a tie 
with Scotland, but fell behind when

Ruble measuring up

story
Wimbledon

skipper Aledandr Chivadze made a 
mistake, allowing Joe Jordan to run 
in and score in the 15th minute. He 
atoned for his error by tying the 
match in the 60th minute.

The Soviets then appeared home 
free when Ramzz Shengelia put 
them ahead in the 86th minute. Two 
minutes later, tliough, the Scots 
drew even on a score by Graham 
Souness, but they were unable to get 
the goal they needed to advance.

The Soviets and Scotland finished 
Group 6 with three points each, but 
the Soviets advanced with a better 
goal differential. Brazil has four 
points from two games to head the 
group.

Belgium, which won its first two 
games, appeared headed for an ear
ly trip home when Joszef Varga shot 
Hungary ahead in the 28th minute, 
but trem en dou s secon d -h a lf 
pressure paid off when Alexandre 
Czerniatynski, the son of an im
migrant Polish miner, scored the 
equalizer in the 76th minute.

Belgium, which reached the se
cond round for the first time, headed 
the group with f iv e  p o in ts. 
Hungary’s only hope remains for 
Argentina to falter against El 
Salvador, a team that gave up a 
record 10 goals to Hungary.

Belgian coach Guy Thys said, “ We 
gave up a stupid goal, but in the se
cond half we were more dynamic.”

WIMBLEDON, England (UPI) — 
The stormy British weather has 
stolen the early thunder froin the 
Wimbledon tennis championships.

Oh, some of the seeds flourished 
and some were cut down. Nobody 
stole a set from John McEnroe or 
Jimmy Connors or Chris Evert- 
Lloyd.

But Wednesday’s most anxious 
eye was not on hallowed center 
court. Rather, attention was focused 
on the weather. The forecast was for 
occasional showers and what the 
English call “ sunny intervals”  — 
precisely the prescription which 
sickened the tournament’s first two 
days.

Wimbledon’s 18 courts are, of 
course, grass. Tarpaulins speedily 
cover them whenever benglish 
weather does what it usually does. 
But moisture accumulates under the 
tarps, and often the beautiful "sun
ny interval”  is wasted while the 
grass dries.

Hometown veteran Virginia Wade 
was reduced to playing in overshoes 
Tuesday — bulky felt socks worn 
over her shoes to provide more trac
tion on the slippery grass. Maybe it 
helped, because Wade, 37 in less 
than three weeks, won a critical 
tiebreak whose 28 points provided 
the most suspenseful moments of 
the tournament thus far. She went 
on to beat fellow Briton Joanne 
Durie, 3-6, 7-6, 6-2.

Showers decimated play on both 
Monday and Tuesday. Tournament 
umpires scheduled 68 m atches 
Tuesday and exactly 11 finished, one 
of those a match uncompleted Mon
day.

Rain plus a surprise London sub
way strike had a savage effect on 
finances. Attendance Monday was 
down 8,000 from  la st y e a r . 
T u e sd a y ’ s crow d  was 12,500 
smaller.

Those who braved the showers 
saw only one surprise: Peter 
McNamara, eighth-seeded, in the 
men’s singles, was knocked, out in 
four sets by fellow American Chris 
Hooper, who later remarked that 
Wimbledon between rainstorms was 
like playing on “ sorne different 
planet."

Rain kept Evert off center court 
for an hour, slightly less time than it 
took her to dispose of Californian

UPI photo

CHRIS EVERT-LLOYD RETURNS BALL 
... during winning effort on centre court

Barbara Gerken, 6-0, 6-4. All the 
other 16 seeded women had first- 
round byes and did not play.

So many catch -up  m atches 
remained that not a single seeded 
woman was scheduled to play 
Wednesday.

McEnroe was relegated to Court 1

against South A frican  Eddie 
Edwards. Eleventh-seeded
American Brian Teacher and 12th- 
seeded Australian Mark Edmonson 
finally get to play the first-round 
matches rain washed out two days 
running.

Weather permitting.

NBA threatened 
with legal battle

By Fred-McMane 
UPI Sports Writer

Vern Ruble is starting to measure 
up to his ability and his pitching 
could turn out to be a yardstick for 
grading the performance of the 
Houston Astros over the rest of the 
season

During the last two seasons. 
Ruble has been one of the more con
sistent pitchers on a staff generally 
recognized as the best in baseball. 
His consistency, in fact, was one of 
the major reasons why the Astros 
won the .National League West title 
in 1980^nd finished a strong second 
to U)s Angeles last year.

This year, however, the Astros’ 
pitchers have |)crformed far below 
par and it is a major reason why the 
team is currently tied for last place 
in the NL West'

If Ruble can continue to pitch like 
he did Tuesday night, however, it 
could go a long way toward getting 
the club moving upward in the stan
dings.

Ruble pitched a three-hitter in 
leading the Astros to a 2-0 victory 
over the San Francisco Giants. 
Ruble, 5-4, retired 23 batters in a 
row at one stretch in outdueling 
Rich Gale, 2-7.

“ I had real good stuff and I got 
three different pitches over the 
plate,”  Ruble said. “ 1 was able to 
get the first pitch over to just about 
every batter and get right back on 
the mound ready to throw.”

The only hits by the Giants were 
singles by Joe Morgan and Chili 
Davis in the first inning and a single 
by Dave Bergman in the ninth.

.Ruble, who struck out five, got out 
of the first-inning jam when catcher 
Alan Ashby picked Davis off second 
and Jack Clark struck out.

The Astros scored both runs in the 
sixth. Ray Knight led off with a 
single and went to third on a single 
to center by Jose Cruz. K ni^t 
scored as Alan Ashby grounded into 
a double play. Phil Gamer tripled to 
right-center and scored on Tony

National League

Scott’s single for the other run.
E lsew h ere  in the N ational 

League, Montreal edged New York 
4-3, Cincinnati beat San Diego 7-5,
St. Louis nipped Philadelphia 3-2,
Los Angeles downed Atlanta 4-1 and . 
Pittsburgh crushed Chicago 9-2. •

t ,  M e tk  J  •
At New York, A1 Oliver’s ninth : 

homer of the season in the third in- • 
ning and Warren Cromartie’s two- ; 
run first-inning single lifted the ; 
Expos. David Palmer pitched six in
nings for the win, with Jeff Reardon 
notching his 12th save.
Reds 7, Pudres 5 

At Cincinnati, Mike Vail drove in 
two runs, including an insurance run 
in a three-run seventh inning, to 
pace the Reds. Eddie Milner’s RBI 
double highlighted the three-run ral
ly that spark^ the Reds’ comeback. 
Joe Price, 2-2, gained the victory in 
relief -of (jharlie Leibrandt.
Curdinala 3, Phillies 2 

At St. Louis, reliever Ed Farmer 
walked Mike Ramsey with the bases 
loaded in the eighth inning to force 
in the run that gave the Cardinals 
their victory. Rookie John Stuper, 
2-0, scattered eight hits in pitching 
his first com plete game in the 
majors. Philadelphia’s Pete Rose 
had a double to move into second 
place on the all-time hit list with 3,- 
772. Bo Diaz hom ered for the 
Phillies.
Dodgers 4, Braves 1 

At Atlanta, Steve Garvey and Dus
ty Baker each hit solo home runs 
and three pitchers combined on a 
three-h itter in the "Dodgers’ 
triumph. Vicente Romo started for 
the Dodgers but twisted his knee 
running out a single in the second 
and Dave Stewart pitched the next 
five innings to get the victory. 
Pirates 9« Cubs 2 

At Pittsburgh, John Candelaria 
pitched six strong innings and 
knocked in a pair of runs and Johnny

Ray had three hits in sparking the 
Pirates. Candelaria. 3-3, left the 
game after six innings with stiffness 
in his back due to the damp weather 
and Enrique Romo pitched the last 
three innings for his first save. ’The 
game was delayed 89 minutes by 
rain at the start.

CORONADO, Calif. (UPI) -  The 
NBA, threatened with a lawsuit 
from the Los Angeles Sports Arena 
over the San D iego C lippers’ 
proposed move to the nation’s third 
largest city, has struck the first 
blow in what shapes up as a long 
legal battle.

The league filed a lawsuit in San 
Diego federal court ’Tuesday asking 
for a declaration of its rights with 
resp ect to the ap p lica tion  of 
Clippers’ owner Donald T. Sterling 
to move the team.

NBA C o m m is s io n e r  L a rr y  
O’Brien said the league’s Board of 
Governors and its finance-advisory 
committee, winding up its annual

meeting, will not take a position on 
the proposed move until after a 
court decision on the issue. No es
timated time frame was available.

‘ "The issues raised by the San 
Diego transfer application are 
exceedingly complex, and cannot 
responsibly be investigated or 
resolved in a hasty fash ion ,”  
O’Brien said.

He announced formation of a com 
mittee to chart a course for the 
Board.

The NBA lawsuit additionally 
seeks |10 million in damages from 
the Los Angeles Coliseum Commis
sion, which runs the Sports Arena, 
for its actions in trying to persuade

the San Diego cltlb to move without 
NBA approval.

The NBA’s complaint, a broadside 
aimed at all principals in the 
tangled Clippers’ case, names as co
defendants the SDC, Basketball 
Club, In c .;  the Los A ngeles 
Memorial Coliseum Commission; 
San Diego Entertainment, Inc., the 
City of San Diego; Michael Pancer 
and Sheldon Sherman, and a number 
of “ John Does.”

19th hole
MINNECHAUG

Nine Holes - Net, A - Aufman 35; 
B - Sieffert 35; C Ferri 39; Low 
putts. A - French 13; B - Burke 15; C 
Guinan 15.

Fernandez next pitching phenom
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI) -  When the 

boss goes around talking about you, telling ' 
everyone you’re the greatest looking young 
pitcher he has seen since Bob Feller, well, 
friends, like the song says. Oh Lord, it’s hard 
to be humble.

Sid Fernandez is trying.
At 19, it’s tough keeping both feet on the 

ground and not allowing all the raves to turn 
your head into a balloon, especially when the 
parent Los Angeles Dodgers jump you all the 
way up from A ball to Triple A right in the 
middle of the season the way they did with 
the left-handed fastballing Fernandez two 
weeks ago.

What else were the Dodgers going to do 
with their pudgy prodigy from Hawaii who 
was still going to high school last year and 
may turn out to be another Fernando Valen
zuela for the world champs?

Fernandez just was too much for the hitters 
in the Florida State League. After pitching 
two no-hltters for Vero Beach, setting a 
league record by striking out 21 batters in a 
game with Lakeland, fanning another 16 in a 
contest with Miami and striking out 16 more 
in a 1-0 victory over Fort Lauderdale, Fer
nandez was instructed to report to the 
Dodgers’ Pacific Coast League club in 
Aibuquerque.

In his two starts with the Dukes, he has 
struck out 13 batters against Phoenix, 
working only six innings because he had 
thrown enough pitches, and then added 10 
more Ks in his second start against ’Tucson.

Even though he has been with Albuquerque 
only two weeks, Fernandez is beginning to at-

Sports
Parade
Milt RIchman

tract the same kind of attendon Valenzuela 
did when be first showed up mth the Dodgers 
two years ago. He isn’t lettblg all the fuss get 
to him, though.

" I ’m trying not to get a swelled bead,”  says 
the rookie southpaw, sitting in front of his 
locker in the modern big league-like 
clubhouse the Dukes have here. "1 never was 
a cocky person. Basically, I ’m quiet and try 
to m iM  my own business.”

Pat McKemhn, president and general 
manager of the Dukes, oversees one of the 
best minor league clubs in baseball, a club 
that has been extraordinarily successful ar
tistically as well as financially. ’The Dukes 
won the first half of their division title by 10 
games Monday night and they’ve played 231 
games since they were last shut out.

’The Dodgers have some of their finest 
young talent playing with the Dukes, playOrs 
like first baseman Greg Brock and out- 
f ie ld e r s  Mike-' M a rsh a ll and C andy 
Maldonado, Brock hit one a couple of miles

over the center field fence Monday night 
against the ’Tucson Toros for his 24tb homer. 
He’s hitting .342 and has 79 RBI.

Marshall, who was minor league player of 
me year with Albuquerque last year, with his 
.373 average, is doing even better now with 
.390 and Maldonado, who hit .335 here a year 
ago, is sailing along nicely at .321.

“ We’ve got a wonderful organization, 
thanks to the Dodgers, and some great kids,”  
says McKernan, who once owned the 
Pittsfield, Mass., and Gastonia, N.C., clubs 
and also was Elastem League president until 
this year. “ But Fernandez is absolutely in
credible. He’s got to be the greatest looking 
young pitcher since Feller.”

Del Crandall, the manager of the Dukes, 
handled pitchers like Warren Spahn and Lew 
Burdette when he caught for the Milwaukee 
Braves. He knows what makes a good pitcher 
and says the 6-foot-l, 220-pound Fernandez is 
on the way to becoming one.

“ He has a unique delivery,”  Crandall says. 
‘ “The ball doesn’t come up at the hitters the 
way it does with most pitchers. ’The ball com 
es up at you and then has a tendency to tail off 
a little.

“ You know who comes to my mind looking 
at him? Robin Roberts. F'emandez gets under 
the ball when he delivers and has good exten
sion.”

Some who have seen the Hawaii-Portugese 
teenager have speculated be might end up 

■ with the Dodgers before the season is over 
but that isn’t very likely. Fernandez isn’t in 
that much of a hurry.

“ When it happens, it happens,”  he says.
W ffliiW ftljSSSSSSSSSSS
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Ability to stage comeback Last night's softbaii 

highlighted Indian season
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

It was a season that turned itself 
around in mid-flight.

With eight losses in 10 outings at 
the midway point, the 1982 baseball 
season appeared mighty bleak for 
Manchester High. 'The campaign, 
however, turned out adequate as the . 
Indians did an about face, won five 
in a row and eight of the final 10, to 
finish at the .500 mark.

A win and a loss in state tourna
ment play made the Silk Town final 
ledger read 11-11.

“ The final outcome was sur
prising,”  admits second-year Coach 
Don Race. He was pleasantly sur
prised by the batting punch supplied 
by Joe Chetelat, the pitching of 
Doug Whitaker and Paul Peck, and 
the all-around contribution of se
cond baseman Tim Fogarty, the 
club’s regular-season leading hitter.

“ Of all the teams I’ve coached 
this one had the best ability to come 
from behind and win. It was young 
but had seniors who developed well 
throughout the season. ’The early 
season losses didn’t discourage 
them. These fellows had the drive to 
play and win. We had no super 
athletes, just average athletes who 
performed well.’ ’

Race saw two factors for the 
second-half comeback. “ We came 
up with balance kind of hitting the 
second of the season,”  he cites, “ We 
had six hitters with 20 hits or more 
and six hitters with 10 RBIs or 
more. Some years you have some 
automatic outs but we were much

‘0 /  all the teams I ’ve coached this one had the 
best ability to come from  behind and win.,.We 
had no super athletes, just average athletes 
who performed well,’

Coach Don Race

more balanced this year.
“ The pitching the second half im

proved,”  Race continued, “ We 
didn’t discover Whitaker until one- 
third of the season was gone. He 
carried a big burden. And Peck the 
second half had a 2.97 ERA (earned 
run average).

“ Finding Whitaker and Peck’s im
provement carried us. They were 
giving us a chance to stay in games 
longer. It built up the confidence of 
our defense and hitters.”

Whitaker, tabbed as an infielder, 
wound up with the best won-lost 
mark at 6-3 with an overall team
leading 3.82 ERA. Peck, who iost his 
first three decisions, wound up 4-4 
with a 4.43 ERA. He also had the 
best control on the staff with only 
seven walks in 52 l/3innings. The In
dian hillsmen overail issued 90 
walks and struckout only 79, not a 
good ratio.

Fogarty was top sticker in the 
reguiar season but a hot two-game 
tournament stint gave Joe Chetelat 
the overall edge at .337 on 29-for-86. 
He also set a single-season RBI 
mark with 25, surpassing the old 
mark of 24 set by Jack Maloney in 
1974.

The Siik Towners established four 
other marks as weil. They scored 
the most runs ever in a season — 
151, had the most hits by a team in a 
single season — 212, established the 
highest team batting average 
—.288; but negatively also allowed 
the opposition the most runs ever 
-148.

Fogarty wound up at .333 on 26- 
for-78  w ith sop h om ore  th ird  
baseman Chris Petersen next at .315 
(28-for-89) with a second-best total 
of 19 RBI. Scott LaBrec swung a .303 
stick followed by Bob Piccin at .294 
and Don Sumislaski at .291. Piccin 
had 18 RBI and Sumislaski, the all- 
CCIL shortstop, a dozen.

Manchester Went into the ‘82 cam 
paign needing some remodeling. It 
went with sen iors, a lbeit in
experienced ones. “ Next year we 11 
have a younger team, maybe,”  sees 
Race, “ We’ll maybe have to build 
around sophomores and juniors. 
Next year in the true sense may be a 
rebuilding year. This year we 
rebuilt with seniors.”

Graduation depletes the Indians of 
catcher P iccin , first basemen 
/pitchers Whitaker and Peck, se
cond baseman Fogarty, shortstop

Sumislaski and outfielders Joe 
Chetelat and LaBrec.

“ Next year may be the same thing 
as this but worse at first glance. 
We’ll have to com e up with a 
pitching staff, catcher, doubleplay 
com bination and centerfielder. 
We’ ll need new people in all those 
areas,”  Race states.

Petersen  at third base and 
sop h om ore  o u tf ie ld e r  G lenn 
Chetelat, who hit .250 with 10 RBI, 
will be two veteran returnees. 
“ We’ll need to build around those 
two,” Race comments.

He does see some prospects from 
the jayvee club in sophom ore 
pitcher /shortstop Dave Dougan, 
junior second baseman Eric Dupee, 
sophomore catcher Mike Mullen, 
junior first baseman Bob Woble and 
sophomore lefthanded hurler Chris 
Repass. Reserves from the varsity 
club, including outfielder Mike 
M cK enna and p itch e rs  Leon 
Bilodeau and Jay (!lullen, will try to 
fill the gaps.

“ I hope we don't have a start like 
this year. But almost every position 
is wide open," remarked Race.

ro M (;irr .s  g a m es
Biirklaml vs. Polii-i*, 6 - Piigani 
Rciin's vs. X-.Murl, 6 • Charter 
< )ak
Town vs. Dean, f> - Robertson 
Vets vs. Gardens, 6 - .Nike 
CRT vs. \ut(» Trim, 6 ■ Keeney 
V&.N vs. Tierney's, 6 - Fitzgerald 
Reed vs. Desi's, 7:30 - .Nike 
VIoriarty's vs. Clierrone's, 7:30 - 
Robertson
Tidy Car \s. Main l*ub, 7:30 - 
Fitzgerald

D ebbie Koski 
Talaga’s.

had a pair for

Batting.
Joe Chetelat 
Tim Fogarty 
Chris Petersen 
Scott LaBrec 
Bob Piccin 
Don Sumislaski 
Paul Peck 
Doug Whitaker 
Glenn Chetelat 
Leon Bilodeau 
Mike McKenna

AB. H. Avg. RBI 
86 29 .337 25 
78 26 .333 3
89 28 .315 19 
76 23 .303 8
85 25 .294 18
86 25 .291 12
50 14 .280 7
63 16 .254 10 
72 18 .250 10 
18 4 .222 2
20 3 .150 4

4,000 hit goal 
for Pete Rose

‘mu UKEH in
DMEMU n .
Three and you’re out

ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Now that 
Pete Rose is safely in second place 
on the all-time major league hit list, 
he can set his sights on a new 
number — 4,000.

“ It’s in my future plans,”  Rose 
said. “ I’m not sitting here really 
thinking about ’Ty Cobb right now. 
To tell you I wouldn’t like to do it 
would be crazy, but I can’t really 
worry about it because it’s still a 
couple of years o ff.”

Rose got hit No. 3,772 of his career. 
Tuesday night in Philadelphia’s 3-2 
loss to the St. Louis Cardinals, 
breaking a tie with Hank Aaron and 
leaving only Cobb, with 4,191 career 
hits, ahead of him.

Rose doubled on a 3-0 pitch with 
two out in the third inning off rookie 
John Stuper, driving in one of the 
Phillies’ runs. He went hitless in his 
other three at-bats.

The game was stopped after 
Rose’s record hit and he received a 
standing ovation from the crowd, 
which booed him each time he came 
to bat.

“ I’m in the history books, even if

it’s in a dubious way,”  Stuper said. 
“ That’s OK. It’s an honor just to be 
out on the same field with him.”

’The 41-year-old Rose projects that 
hit No. 4,0(X) will come sometime 
next year and he will break Cobb’s 
record in the 1984 season.

“ That (4,000 hits) will keep me 
driving in 1983 and then when I sur
pass that I’ll drive for the other one 
(Cobb’s record) in 1984. You’ve got 
to have things to push you.

“ That’s part of the difference in 
athletes today. They’ve got multi- 
multi year contracts, and they don’t 
have anything pushing them, ’̂ e y  
don’t have to do it to get paid.” 

Rose, who extended his hitting 
streak to 14 games, said he was 
sorry Aaron could not be present for 
the game. Phillies’ President Bill 
Giles had invited Aaron, but he said 
he could not be present because of 
prior commitments.

“ 1 was disappointed my little boy 
wasn’t here more than Hank,”  Rose 
said. “ Hank and I are buddies. Ty 
Cobb ain’t going to be there either.”

Gretzky's botdyguard 
becomes free agent

EDMONTON, AlberU (UPI) — 
W ayne G retzk y  m ight see  a 
different hulking figure on his wing 
when the EWmonton Oilers take to 
the ice next season.

Gretzky’s usual bodyguard, 6-foot- 
3, 215-pound winger Dave Sefnenko, 
became a free agent this spring and 
while he has been offered a new con
tract he is still “ looking around for 
other offers,”  a club spokesman 
said.

But the Oilers sent minor league 
right wing Blair Barnes to Los 
Angeles ’Tuesday for 23-year-old left 
wing Paul Mulvey, who hit the 
headlines last season when he 
refused to obey an order by Kings’ 
coach Don Perry to jump over the 
boards and join a brawl during a 
gam e against the V ancouver 
Canucks.

Mulvey, 6-4,220, was frozen out by 
Perry, who was subsequently 
suspended by the NHL for 15 days. 
The Los Angeles franchise was 
assessed a 65,000 fine over the inci
dent.

The Kings’ coach kept Mulvey 
from playing or even practicing 
with the team until he was finally 
put on waivers.

Mulvey, who finished the season 
with New Haven of the American 
Hockey League, was first drafted by 
the Washington Capitals in 1978. 
Before going to the Kings he also 
saw tim e with the Pittsburgh 
Penguins.

Oiler coach and general manager 
Glen Sather said he made the trade 
because “ Mulvey has a better 
chance of making the Oilers than 
Barnes does.”

AAcVie n a m e d  b y  M a r in e r s
PORTLAND, Maine (UPI) -  Tom 

McVie, a former head coach of two 
NHL clubs, has been named coach 
o f  the M aine M a rin ers , the 
Philadelphia Flyers’ top farm team.

“ I’m very happy to be here,”  
McVie said at a news conference 
T u esd ay . " T h e  P h ila d e lp h ia  
organization is the best organization 
in hockey.”

McVie replaces Bob McCammon, 
who was made head coach and assis
tant general nuuiager of the Flyers 
.March 19. ,

M cVie,. 47, has a total of nine ‘ 
years coaching czpiMence, six of 
those with major league clubs.

From 1975 to .1978, McVie coadied 
the Washington Capitals and from 
1978 to 1981 he coached the Winnipeg 
Jets.

He spent the 1981-1982 season with 
the Oklahoma City Stars of the Cen
tral Hockey League.

McVie’s lifetime coaching record 
is 2KT322.

"T h e y  ca ll m e the Rodney 
Dangerfield of hockey because for 
the last six'years I toven’t gotten 
any respect,”  McVie said of his 
losing record.

McVie said he hasn’t had much 
_ material to work with in recent 
‘ years but believes he w ill be 
' successful with the Mariners.

' '"rhe last six years have been just 
hell for me jwith coaching expansion 
clubs,”  McVie said. “ I guess I’m 
going to have to prove myself as a 
coach here because there is talent in 
this organization.”

By Harvey Greene

An unassisted triple play 
is- almost a once-m-a-life- 
time happening. But when 
three outs are made without 
a batter even hitting the 
ball, it’s just as unusual. 
Well, almost.

Earlier this season,. the 
Minnesota Twins pulled off 
such a triple play. With Bob
by Murcer of the Yankees 
on second and Graig Nettles 
on first with none out, Roy 
Smalley struck out in a hit- 
and-run situation. Murcer 
and Nettles had taken off 
with the pitch, and they both 
were tagged out in ensuing 
rundowns.

That marked only the 
fifth time since 1950 that 
such a triple play had 
occurred. As a result, Smal
ley joined a select group of 
batters — Eddie Waitkus 
(Phillies), Ron Hansen 
(White Sox), Vada Pinson 
(Reds) and Dan Driessen 
(Reds) — who struck out 
into triple plays in the past 
32 years.

An unassisted triple play 
happens even less frequent
ly. In fact, there have been 
just eight unassisted triple 
plays in major-league histo
ry, making it one of the 
most unusual feats in the 
sport.

By comparison, there 
have been 12 perfect games 
pitched in major-league 
play, dating back to 1880, 
and 10 players have hit four 
home runs in a single game.

Just as there has been 
only one perfect game (by 
the Yankees’ Don Larsen in 
1956) in World Series histo
ry, there has been just one 
unassisted triple play (by 
Bill Wambsganss of Cleve
land against Brooklyn in 
1920) in the Fall Classic.

Oddly enough, all eight 
unassisted triple plays in 
major-league history were 
made with runners on first 
and second bases only. In 
addition, each of the eight 
was started by a line drive.

A most unusual sequence 
almost accounted for an 
unassisted triple play in 
1929 in a game between 
Washington and the St. Lou
is Browns.

With the bases full of 
Senators and none out, Joe 
Judge lined back to the box. 
’The ball glanced off pitcher 
George Blaeholder’s glove. 
B roim e second baseman 
Oscar MeliUo made a back
handed catch on the fly over

time a player accounted for 
all three putouts without 
being credited with an unas
sisted triple play.

QUICK QUIZ — There 
has been just one unassisted 
triple p l^  in the last half- 
century. who was it by?

DIAMOND GEM — Graig 
Nettles, after the Yankees 
were victimized by the 
'Twins’ triple play, including 
two putouts on rundowns: 
"What we need now is a sec
ond base coach.”

TRIPLE TIDBITS — 
Bonus Wagner, Pittsburgh’s 
Hall of Fame shortstop, took 
part in the most triple plays, 
six... ’The Waner brothers, 
Lloyd and Paul, rapped into 
triple plays six days apart in 
1927. Lloyd hit into one on 
May 24, and Paul followed 
on May 30. ’The second of 
that pair was an unassisted 
triple play, by shortstop 
.jfimmy Cooney of the Cubs. 
’The next day, Detroit first 
baseman John Neun made 
another unassisted triple 
killing... Pitcher Pedro 
Ramos, shortstop Joe Valdi- 
vielso and first baseman 
Julio Berauer of the Sena
tors are me only all-Latin 
combination to complete a 
triple play... Oakland third 
baseman Wayne Gross 
started three triple plays in 
1979, a season record.

STREAKING ALONG — 
First baseman Steve Garvey 
of the Los Angeles Dodgers 
is only the fifth man in base
ball to play in 1,000 consecu
tive games. He reached the 
mark June 7 against Atlan
ta.

Garvey was hoping not to 
miss a game the rest of the 
year, so he would finish the 
1982 season with 1,107 con
secutive games played. ’That 
would finally p v e  him the 
Dodger club record (held by 
Joe Sewell, with 1,103). It 
would also put Garvey with
in easy strudng distance of 
N.L. record-holder Billy 
W illiam s (1,117). Only 
Everett Scott (1,307) and, of 
course, the Iron Horse, Lou 
G ehrig  (2,130), would 
remain ahead of Garvey on 
the all-time list.

QUIZ ANSWER — Short
stop Ron Hansen of the 
Washington Senators pulled 
off an unassisted triple play 
on July SO, 1968. Until that 
point, there hadn’t been an 
unassisted triple killing in 
the majors in more than 40 
years. ’There hasn’t been one 
since.

(Send qu^tions, quotes 
and anecdotes to ’liiisW eek 
In Baseball c /o  this newspthe bag, stepped on second In Baseball c /o  this Mwspa- 

to retiire rtrpo Marberry per. Volume of mall probl- 
and tagged Bncky Harris on 'bits personal replies.)I tagged 
the base patlL 

That play marks the only
(c) IMX Major U m m  BaMteU

(NBW8PAPER ENTSRPRISE ASSN.)

WESTSIDI,
Coming from behind in the final 

three innings, Belliveau Painters 
trimmed Red-Lee, 5-1, last night at 
Pagani Kevin Flynn homered and 
Dan Walker added two hits for the 
Painters. Roland Pechie and Paul 
McAllister each lashed three hits 
for Red-Lee.

INDV
Scoring four times in the seventh 

inning propelled Acadia Restaurant 
past Main Pub. 10-8, at Robertson. 
Kevin Kravontka slapped three hits 
and Dick McGill, John Mizoras, 
Milw Kilby, Ron Nivison and Mark 
K ra^ ilka  two apiece for Acadia. 
John Madden, Steve Crispino and 
Larry Morrison each ripped two hits 
for Pub.

NOR I IIEKN
Ten hits produced a 7-2 win for 

North United Methodist over Irish 
Insurance at R obertson . Don 
Maloney. Steve Hadge, Wayne Stee
ly and Roger Knauth each clipped 
two hits for NUM. Russ Benevides 
and Andy Santini each had a pair of 
blows for the Insurancemen.

m s ' l v
Scoring a run in the eighth inning 

gave CBT a 5-4 win over Auto Trim 
& Paint at Keeney. Bruce Canty 
ripped three blows and John Coleno. 
Cliff Has.sett. Tom Tomassetti and 
Mike O'Brien two apiece for the 
Bankers. Ed Crandall and Glen 
Pelligrinelli each were in the two- 
hit class for AT&P.

WOMEN'S RFC
Dreamland Beauty Salon broke 

into the win column by upsetting 
Talaga Associates. 10-4, at Charter 
Oak. Luann Bendell and Sue Bot- 
ticello lashed four and three hits 
respectivelv for Dreamland while

CHARTER OAK
Farr’s behind a 16-hit barrage 

dumped Manchester Oil Heat, 12-2, 
at Fitzgerald. Mike Sheehan had 
four hits, Mark Snyder, Rick 
Burnett, Ray Fredericksen and Rob 
Migliore two apiece and John Fuller 
two homers and six RBI for Farr’s, 
Six different players had a hit for 
the Heaters.

SILK c m
T a la g a  A s s o c ia te s  p la y ed  

errorless ball in downing Buffalo 
Water Tavern, 6-2, at Fitzgerald. 
Jim Coughlin ripped three hits and 
Mike Coughlin and Butch and Stan 
Talaga two apiece for the winners. 
Bill Stephenson and Bob Odell each 
cracked two hits for Tavern

Each side had 11 hits as Fogarty 
Oilers toppled Sportsman Cafe, 7-5, 
at Fitzgerald. Lou Wellington had 
two hits including a grandslam 
homer and Jim Flaherty, Rich 
Marsh and Peter Anderson also two 
blows apiece for the Oilers Jim 
Grimes, Mark Dumond each had 
two hits and Mike Pagani homered 
for Sportsman.

NIKE
Three runs in the sixth inning 

helped boost Washington Social Club 
to a 5-2 win over Moriarty Fuel at 
Nike. Tony Colletti doubled and 
blasted a two-run homer and Jim 
Clifford and .lohn Jenkins each 
stroked two hits for the Socials. Tim 
O'Neill. Collins Judd, Larry Aceto 
and Joe Camposeo each had two hits 
for Moriarty's

REC
All its scoring took place in three 

innings- as Main Pub tripped 
Viltner's, 11-7. at Nike. Kevin Walsh 
had four hits, Dave Lauzon three 
and Peter Kuzmickas, Leo William
son and Eric Lindquist two apiece 
for Pub. Dave Koscoil drilled three 
hits and Ron Gregoire and Wayne 
Jalbert two apiece for Vittner's.

SENIOR GIRLS
The Orioles clubbed the Blue 

Jays, 24-9, at Charter Oak. Winning 
pitcher Michelle Morianos aided her 
own cause with live hits including 
three doubles for the Orioles. Heidi 
Bauer tripled to pace the Blue Jays

Little League
INI'ER.NATIONAL

Each side plated five runs in the 
sixth inning in unbeaten Hartford 
Road Dairy Queen’s 9-5 win over 
error-prone Lawyers last night at 
Leher Field. Frank Savino had a 
pair ol bingles and Kevin Guilfoil 
tripled to pace the 13-0 winners. 
Kevin Wilson and Andy Johnson 
slapped the lone safeties for the 3-11 
Lawyers.

NATIONAL
Behind a 14-hit attack, the Medics 

outlasted Moriarty Bros., 12-7, at 
Buckley. Tom Carroll, Tom Conklin 
and Jason Norris each blistered 
three hits and Jim Burr and Charlie 
Jonen starred defensively for the 
Medics. Scott Aronson and Keith 
DiYeso each had two hits with Aron
son homering for .the losers.

AMERICAN
Scoreless through two innings, 

American Legion Went on a ram
page in the third and never stopped 
in whipping Modern Janitorial, 23-7, 
at Waddell. Lucio Dininni and Dom 
Laurinitis each had three hits and 
Peter Gallasso, Tim Paul and Mike 
Dilissio two apiece to pace Legion. 
Justin Dyer in 3 1/3-innings of relief 
fanned seven and allowed only one 
hit. Anthony Buchieri doubled for 
Janitorial, which had oniy three 
blows.

NATIONAL FARM ,
Wolff-Zackin outslugged Moriarty

B ros., 23-13, at Bowers. Paul 
Wilhelm had three hits and Gordy 
Tuttle a pair for the 6-5 winners. 
John Alpert ripped four hits and 
David Campbell three for 9-3 
Moriarty’s.

INT. FARM
D airy Queen ou tscored  the 

Lawyers, 19-13, at Verplanck. Cory 
Page pitched well in relief while 
John Carlin had four RBI and Tam
my Babbett four singles to lead the 
offense for 6-7 DQ. Lisa DeLisle had 
three hits and Tony Achilli and 
Steve Bresclano two apiece to lead 
the 5-9 Lawyers. Cheryl Fowler

starred defensively.

Ansaldi's blanked 7-Eleven, 3-0, at 
Verplanck. Craig Lawson fanned 
eight in hurling the shutout. Matt 
Borque had a triple and two RBI and 
Donnie Sauer starred defensively 
for the 12-2 winners. Timmy Kelly 
and Eddie Wazer were defensive 
standouts and Jon Donahue fanned 
eight and walked one in a fine stint 
on the hill for the 6-8 losers

ROOKIES
Blue Bombers edged the Tigers, 

19-18, at Valley. Paul Kirby and Jeff 
Lazzaris each stroked three hits and 
Heidi Carpe and Dave White two 
apiece and Jay Carangelo starred 
defensively for the Bombers. Duffy 
McGee and Jon Golas hit well and 
Bob Copeland starred on defen.se for 
the Tigers.

Soccer

IN TERMEDIA I E
Stars 1 (Dan Evans). Yankees 1 

(Doug Civic).
R angers 1 (K y le  B o ck u s ), 

Earthquakes 0.

PEE M EE
Tigers 1 (Marc Salafia), Mustangs

0 .

Sharks 2 (Joe Motta, Chris 
Seymour), Meteors 2 (Corey Babka, 
Steve Morawski).

Torpedoes 4 (Shane Wirta 2, Brian 
Jones 2), Timbers 0.

Penguins 3 (Jeff Lazzaris 2, Tom 
Berte), Aztecs 0.

Clark advances in amateur golf
Woody Gark, making a bid for the 

Connecticut State Amateur golf ti
tle, survived the first two rounds 
yesterday at Wampanoag.

’The former Manchester Country

Club champ ousicu o,,... i i  --on ol 
Newtown, 1-up in the first round and 
came back to sideline Alan Breed of 
Wethersfield in the afternoon, also 
by a 1-up margin.

TONIGHT
.'>:.TO T en n is: W im bledon 

liighliglils, Home Box Offiee 
7:15 Red Sox vs. Tigers, WTIC 
7.30 Mels vs. Expos, W'INF 
8 NASI.: W h ile e a p s  vs. 

Cosmos, USA
8:3 0  Yankees vs. Brewers, 

Channels 3, I I , WPOP
8:.30 Boxing! Top Rank Card, 

ESPN
I I T e n n i s .  W i m b l e d o n  

higbligbts. HRO

MIDGET
Chieftains 1 ( Jame s Then) ,  

Stallions 1 (Chip Addabbo).
Comets 3 (Luke Cosgrove 2, Scott 

Wilson). Matadors 2 (Scott Salonen, 
Mike Kelsey).

Cougars 3 (Erik Wolfgang 2, Pat 
Purcell). Suns 1 (Dan Langer).

Metros 5 (Marghru Barlow 2, 
Dwayne Goldston, Richard Henrys, 
Jordan Grossman), Toros 0.

Astros 0 (T.J. Rochey played 
well). Rockets 0 (Brian Gareau 
played well).

JUNIOR
Apaches 2 (Tom Diana, Matt 

Clough), Kings 0.
Knights 1 ( J e f f  Bu rnet t ) ,  

Minutemen 1 (Chris Rovegno).
Bruins 0, Wings 0.
Warriors 3 (Scott Altrui 2, Dan 

Callahan), Hawks 2 (Amy Barrera, 
Jeremy Dieterle).

Tomahawks 2 (Glenn Jensen, 
Scott Evrard), Diplomats 1 (Steve 
Carlson).
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Scoreboard

Baseball

Bv Ignited Press International 
National League 

Kast
W L Pci. GB

St Louis
Montreal
New York
i’hila
Pittsbrgh
Chicapo

40 28 568 
37 27 .578 
34 32 .515 
33 32 .506 
30 33 .476 7Vi 

44 .362

Atlanta 
San Diego 
Lo'̂  Ang 
S;in F ra n ' 
Cincl 
Houston

St Louis 3. Philadelphia 2 
I'odav s Probable Pitchers

West
40 26 606 -  
36 29 .564 3>/z 
36 33 522 5>'̂  
30 39 435 IIV̂  
29 38 433 IP^ 
29 38 .433 IP i 

Tuesday's Results 
Montreal 4, New York 3 
Cifu innati 7. San Diego 5 
Lo' Angeles 4. Atlanta I 
Piiishurgh 9, Chicago 2 
Houston 2. San Francisco 0 

Iphia 
Pitch(

All Times EDTi 
Montreal i Rogers 8-3) at New 

A'ork 'Swan 5-1). 7 35 p.m 
San Diego (Welsh 5-21 at 

f incinnati iF’astore 4-6i. 7:35
t'm

Chnago (Filer 0-2) at Pills- 
tiurgh (Sarinienlo 2-1). 7:35
P in

I.o,-- Angeles (Valenzuela 9-5) 
at Atlanta 'M ahler 6-5). 7 40 
p m

^ in Francisco (Marlin 2-4) at 
Houston (Ryan 6-8i. 8 :fi p.m 

Fhiladelph'ia (Krukow 5-^) at 
Si Louis (Mura 5-5i. 8 35 pm .

Thursday's Games 
Philadelphia at St Louis 
Montreal at New York, night 
Lin̂  Angeles at Atlanta, night 
San Francisco at Houston. 

>'ighi
San Dkvo at Cincinnati, night

Anieruan League 
Fast

W L Pci
Boston
Milwauke
D etro it
Ball
r irv e in d  
N'lW York 
T-ironto

41 25 621 
37 29 561 
;{5 28 556 
34 30 531 
:c 32 500 
:» ;J3 476

West
( aid
Kan t ’lty 
( Incatio 
^ra tt l e 
Oakl.ind

40
27 . 585 

38 28 576 I 
36 34 514 5 
30 40 .429 11 
24 37 393 12‘j 

Minn 16 54 229 25
Tuesday s Results 

rievelaml 8. Baltimore 6 
Bo'^lon 5, Detroit 4. 11 innings 
Milwaukee 3. New York 2 
Chicago 6. Minnesota 5 
Texas 4. California 0 
Seattle 6. Toronto 5 
Kansas (’itv 2, Oakland I 
TtKlav s Probable Pilchers 

I AU Times EDT)
Toronto ((Haney 7-3) at 

Seattle (Bannister 6-4). 3:35
I> m 

Kansas 
( lakipnd
I' 111

Haltiiiiore (Palm er 4-3) at 
Cleveland (Denny 4-7). 7 35
I'm

Detroit I Morns 8-71 a t Boston 
Fckerslev 6-6c 7:35 pm  
New York (Morgan 3-4) at 

Milwaukee* (Caldwell 4-6i, 8:30
|. Ill

Minnesota tCaslillo 2^) at 
Chiiago (Lamp 4-3), 8.35 pm .

Texas ‘.Meduh 5-5) at Cali- 
lornia (Forsch 5-6). 10 30 pm  

Thursday s Games 
Kansas City, at California, 

night
Oakland at Texas, night 
Detroit at Baltimore, night 
Cleveland at New York, night

City (Gura 7-3' 
'Kingman 0-2),

Major League Results 
Bv llnilod Press International 

National League 
Mtl 301 000 000 -  4 5 1
NY 100 200 000 -  3 11 1

l*almer. Reardon (7) and 
( 'a rter, Jones. Lynch (1). 
Orosc-o (5). Scott (91 and 
Stearns. Hodges (7). W— 
f*almer (21) L—Jones (6^) 
HR Montreal. Oliver (9).

San Dig 010 003 100-5  9 2 
Cinci (n0 001 3 0 x -7  11 I

Lollar, Lucas (7). Chiffer (7) 
ind Kennedy. l.«ibrandl. Price 
i7i Hume (8) and Trevino. W— 
Price *2-2) L—Lucas (0-5),

i . 's  Ang 021 000 0 01 -4  10 1 
Atia 000 100 000- 1 3 1

Romo. Stewart (6). Howe (7) 
and Yeager, Bc*drosian. Hanna 
(6> Garber i9' and Benedict. 
W Stewart (2-4 > L—Bedrosian 
(3-1' HRs - Ivos Angeles. 
Garvev (9c Bakeg (13i

San Frn 000 000 000 -  0 3 0
Hous OGU00200X-2 60

Gale and May. Ruble and 
Ashliy W- Ruble (54). L—Gale 
(2-7 (.

Phila 011000 000 -  2 8 2
St Ixius 200 000 01X -3 60

(■ li r I s I e n s o n. Lyle (8). 
Farmer (8i and Diaz; Stuper 
and Porter W—Stuper (2-0). L 

Lvie (2-21 HR-Philadelphia, 
Diaz (12)

Chi 000011000-2102
PLsbgh OC500101X-9152

Martz. Proly (3), Ripley (6),
Campbell (6) and Davis; 
(’anaclarla. Romo (7) and
Pena. W—Candelarla (3-3). L— 
Martz (4^)

American League 
Balt ^  010001040-6123
Clove no 060 OOx —8140

Stewart, Grimsley (2). T. 
Martinez (5), Stoddard (7) and 
Nolan, Sorensen. Whitson (8) 
and Hassey. W—Sorensen (6^). 
li—Stewart (5-6). HR—Bal
timore. Murray (9).

(11 innings)
Dtn oiioooaaooo-4111
Bsln 00100100201-5112

Wilcox. Tobik (9) and P ar
rish. Torrez, Clear (8) and 
Gedman W—Clear (6-2). L— 
Tobik (2-2). HRs — Boston. 
Kvans i4c Boggs (1).

N Y 110000000-2 50
Milw 21000000X-3 60

Frickson. John <8> and 
Wvnegar. Vuckovich, Fingers 
(9' and Simmons. W—Vuck- 
<iviih (9-2). L—Erickson (4-6). 
HR'*—New York. Smalley (6); 
Milwaukee, Cooper (12).

Mmn 010 300010-5141
f ill 111 000 21x-6 12 I

\'iola. Pacella (3), Felton (7) 
and Laudner; Trout. Escarrega 
(7'. Koosman (7). Solomon (8) 
and Fisk W—Solomon (1-0). L 
- Felton (0-7). HRs-M innesota. 
laudner (1); Chicago. LeFlore 
(4 (

Texas 2OO02DOOO-4 90
( .ilif UOOOOOOOO-O 71

Honevcutl and Sundberc; 
Kison Gullz (3), Corbett (b) 
and Ferguson. W—Honeycutt 
({-7' L—Kison (6-3).

tnrnnt 020 030 000 -  5 121
'ea ltle  010400 1 0 x -6  51

Garvin. Senleney (4). Jack- 
nn >6). McLaughlin (8) and 

Whitt Martinez (7i; Nelson. 
Clark (5). Stanton (8), Vande 
Berg t8c Caudill (9) and 
Bulling W -Clark (1-0). L -  
•lackson i2-6). HRs—Toronto. 
I'pshaw (9». Seattle. Zisk (5). 
Hen'Je'r.son <7i. Bulling (1).

Kan Ctv 100 001000-2 110 
Oakind 000 000 010- 1 60

Black. Quisenberry (6) and 
W (than Kcdugh and Newman 
V Bhnk (21). li—Keough (6-

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS
Hv United Press International 

Batting
Based on 3.1 plate appear- 

;«i''es X number of games each 
<< :iiTi has (ilayedi

National League
g ab h pet.

Oliver Mil 
rhoiiipsn. Pi 
(ones SD 
Sterns, NY 
f ’edn«i, Cin 
Rov i*il 
Mornr. All 
Pena. Pit 
Knight Hou 
hawsn Mil

63 237 78 .329
61 224 72 .321
62 219 70 .320 
57 223 71 .318 
57 211 67 .318 
63253 80 316 
60 213 66 310 
56210 65 310 
67 259 80 309
63 260 80 .308

American League
g ab h pet.

H.irah.
McRa«‘
Hrbek 
Coopr 
‘ arew 
llerndn, 
Yslivinsk 
White. KC 
Pa> tork, Chi 
Brett. KC

Clcv 
KC 

Min 
Mil 
( al 
Del

66 245 93 .380 
66 248 64 .339 
57 222 75 . 338
60 244 80 .328
61 225 73 .324 
64 244 79 .324 
53192 61 .318
62 224 71 .317 
62 226 71 .314 
60 237 74 312

Home Runs 
National League — Murphy, 

Atl 21. Kingman. NY 17; 
Thompson, Pit 15: Baker. LA 
anil Carter. MU 13 

Aineriian League — Thorn
ton Clev 18. Oglivie. Mil 16; 
Hrfiek, Min 15. Harrah, Clev, 
Roenicke. Bal and Thomas. Mil 
14

Runs Baited In 
National I.«ague — Murphy, 

Ml 57. Oliver. Mtl 47,
Kingman. NY, Diaz, Phil and 
'Thumpsun. Pit 46 

American [.eague — McRae, 
KC' 59; Thornton, Clev 58;
l.uzinski, C'hi 52. Otis. KC 49. 
Hrbek. Minn 48.

Stolen Bases
National League — Moreno. 

Pit 35; L Smith. SlL 32;
Dernier. Phil 28. Raines. MU 
27. Sax. LA and Wiggins. SD
23

American League — Render- 
-on. Oak 68. Walhan. KC 23; 
LeFlore. Chi 21 J .C ru z , '^ a  17. 
Molitor. Mil 16.

Pitching
Victories

National League — Valen

zuela. LA 9-5; Forsch, StL B-2; 
Rogers. Mtl B-3; Reuss, LA 6-5; 
Canton, Phil 8-7.

American League — Hoyt, 
Chi 10^: Vuckovich. Mil 9-2, 
Guidrv, NY 8-1; Barker, Clev 8- 
3: McGregor. Ball 8-4; Morris. 
Del 8-7.

Earned Run Average 
(Based on 1 inning x number of 
games each team has played) 

National League — Rogers. 
MU 1.88; Andujar. StL 2.26;
Laskey. SF 2.43; Soto. Cin 2.46: 
V^alenzuela. LA. 2.47.

Amer'can League Hoyt,
('hi 2.27; Stanley. Bos 2.56;
Barker, Clev 2.59; Renko, Cal 
2,(«; Beattie. Sea 2,72.

Strikeouts
National League — Soto. Cin 

125; Carlton. Phil 119; Ryan. 
Hou 91. Rogers. Mtl 81;
Valenzuela. LA 75.

American League — Bannis
ter Sea 93; Barker. Clev 79; 
Guidrv. NY 77 Righeltl. NY 
73; FH kersley. Bos 7D.

Saves
National League — Allen. 

NY llume. Cin and Suiter. SlI. 
15. Reardon. MU 12; Garber. 
Ml and Minton. SF 11.

American League — Quisen- 
. Fingers. Mil 16; 

Barojas. Chi and uosMge. NY
))crrv. KC 20.

12; Caudill. Sea and Clear. Bos 
11

Tuesday's Sports Transactions 
By United Press International 

Baseball
(’harleston (IL) — Signed 

ire<' agent inficlder Brian 
Dovie

r)etroit — Traded minor- 
league pitcher Rick Matula to 
Texas mr minor-league pitcher 
Steve Luebber.

New York iNLi — Recalled 
pitiher Terrv Leach from 
Tidewater of ’ the International 
t.eagiie; optioned outfielder 
Rustv Tillman to Tidewater 

I»hiladelphia -  Named Tony 
Tavlor manager of Oklahoma 
Cily of the American Associa
tion

Pittsburgh -  Acquired out
fielder Dick Davis from Toron
to on a waiver claim in 
ex( hange for the contract of a 
plaver to lie named later. 
l)e sig n a i^  outfielder Wayne 
Nordhagen lor reassignment.

St I^mis — Activated out- 
liHder Steve Braun; optioned 
(.itcher Orlando Sanchez to 
Louisville of the American 
\ssociation

Seattle — Released infielder 
1 ennv Randle. called up 
tiortslop Vance McHenrv from 

vilt l,ake City of the Pacific 
(oast lx‘ague, -agned outfield- 

WisI .................  -

Washington and first baseman 
\lvin Uavi:, to minor league

JUST ASK
Murray OkJerman

By Murray Olderman

out
[dicu-

Th e  tipoff:
The controversy over Billy Martin burning

fiitchers by forcing them to work full games is rl(—  
ous. Because of the strike-shortened season, none of 

his starters worked more than 195 innings last year. In 
19 major-league seasons, Robin Roberts, the Hall of 
Famer with the Philadelphia Phillies, averaqed 247 
innings a year. In 21 seasons, Warren ^ a h n  averaged 
250 innings. The Oakland workhorse, Rick Langford, 
has toiled an average of 218 innings in five years.

In 1952, when the Raging Bull was 3i and w w h ^  up. 
Danny Nardico knocked him down in a fight in 
Fla ^he bout was eventually stopped in the 
with Nardico declared the winner. was stoppM^thrM 
other times in his career for official KOs, a lU o u ^  still on 
hte feet -  by Billy Fox in the fourth round of the tafamoiw 
“fix” fight, by Sugar Ray Robinson in 13 when ^ M o tta  lost 
his middleweight title, and by Irish Bob Murphy in seven.

Q Yon lay that the NFL U eager to expand by at lew t two 
more teams. The Green Bay Packers 
because of inflated player salarlM, yet 
houiei. My point U, over the next five years each team in tte  
NFL will roMlve $14 miUlon annnally, but in live yeaia, $14 
million may be peanuts 11 a player U “ ■•‘*"8 
year. If the players union receives S ^ r c e n t  of the 
revenue, pro football ta in trouble. What’s your opinion? — 
Joe Meyers, Marinette, Wls. -

I don’t believe the Packers lost money. In fact, owning a 
pro football franchise right now is a licenw to 
That’s why the players -  lowest paid in team P / ® ^  °"®* 
sports — are clamoring for a share of the p ro c e ^ . I think a
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Mike Wishnrvski of Indiana 
nlral and Jeb Best of 

;gl«
U;

• "nfracts
Fuotball

Baliiinorc -  Signed lincback-
• r Ji*hnie Cooks of Mississippi 

tale to a series ol one-year 
■ mlracts
Dallas -■ Signed guard Ken 

Hammond of Vanderbilt and 
'ullbatks George Peoples of 
\uhurn iuid Mike Whiting of 
I’Horida State.

NY Giants -  Signed guard 
)eff Wiska of Michigan Stale;
' eleased running backs Dennis 
lohnson. Mandel Robinson and 
Bobbv Bramble. linebacker 
Kervin Wvalt. center Bruce 
Kirchner and guard Doug 
Mackle. terminated rights to
• iinning back Ike Forte.

Toronto iCFL ' — Cut quar-
lerback Dan Feraday.

Washington — Signed line- 
tia( ker Brad Dusek, defensive 
end Todd L i e b e n s t e i n of 
Nevada-Las Vegas, light end 
Michael Williams of Alabama 
A&M. linebacker Lemont HoU- 
•Icffers of Tennessee and 
defensive tackle Ralph Warthen 
<if Gardner-Webb.

Hotkey
Calgarv Named Bob

Murdoch assistant coach 
Los Angeles — Traded 

defenseman Paul Mulvey to 
Edmonton for minor league
winger Blair Barnes.

Maine lAHL) — Named Tom 
MeVie head coach.

Horse .Racing
US. Trolling Association — 

Named Francis X. Ready
executive vice president.

Soccer
New York Arrows iMISL) — 

Sold defender Renato Cila to
Ballimore

Tulsa (NASD -- Noel Lemon 
aonouncf'd his resignation as 
vi<(‘ president and general
p'.mager

College
Belhanv (W Va.) — Jack Cox 

re - t^ e d  as assistant football

Memphis State — Announced 
Pete Cordclli will leave as 
as-<istant fiHilball coach to 
become a s<'oul with the Dallas 
Cowbov.s

Q. Obviously, the Atlanta Braves have an interesting and 
exciting team this year. My question is this: Why has N M  
totally neglect«l to have them on the “Game of the Week ? 
It seems f  view the same teams every Saturday, regardless 
of their standing. — W.L. Robinson, El Paso, Texas 

Since your question, the Braves have been aired natioMlly 
two successive weeks. NBC, according to spokesman Tom 
Merritt picks out its TV games from the major-league 
schedules before the start of the season. But it has the option 
of requesting changes from both leagues during the courseuf 
the campaign. The network is also caught in a Catch-22 situ
ation. Both leagues schedule Saturday night games to Umit 
the competition for the day “Game of the Week.” But that 
also decreases the number of games available to be tele- 
vised. In other words, you can’t please everybody.

Q Why did the Steelen do so badly last year? Also, I want 
to know how the 49ers got to the Super Bowl. — Dong Bacon, 
Salmon, Idaho . . . . .

The Steelers got long in the tooth, to use a cliche, in their 
defensive Une, which wiped out their vaunted pass rush. 
Their running game also slumped — for the second straight 
year, Franco Harris failed to gain 1,000 yards, and they 
don’t have a real threat in the backfield to with him. M  
for the 49ers, the rest Of the league would like to Imow the 
secret too. They had marvelous luck in reconstructing their 
defend, Joe MonUna had a super year at quarterback, and 
Bill Walsh was fantastic in using his personnel.

Q. We’re having an argument, my friend and I. He claims 
that Jake LaMotU was never knocked down in the taxing 
ring. I claim that J ^ e  was knocked off Us feet once late in 
his career. Who is right? — T.H., Elizabeth, N J .

percentage of gross revenue isn’t as realistic as t^ in g  to go 
the true free-agent route, where competitive bidding would 
drive up salaries. ElUier way, there’s enough money for all 
in Pete Rozelle’s Uttle playpen.

Q. What are the bases in baseball made of? — A Fan,

Accord^g to Paragraph 1.06 of the Official Baseball 
Rules, the bases shall be marked by white canvas bags. The 
base bags shall be 15 inches square, not less than 3 nor more 
than 5 inches thick, and filled with soft material.” The mate
rial varies according to  the manufacturer.

Q. Can yon review for me briefly Jack Nicklaus’ accom
plishments as a professional golfer and why he should be 
called the greatest who ever lived? — G.M., Colnmbnii, Ohio

In a recent New Yorker piece on golf, Herbert Wairen 
Wind puts Nicklaus on the same pedestal as Harry Vardon, 
Bobby Jones and Ben Hogan -  all “peerless in their own 
eras.” I prefer to put Niclilaus on top by himself for sheer

Eroductivity and brilliance over two decades of pro golfing, 
[e won the U.S. Open in 1962 and won it again 10 years 

later. And he was considered a strong threat 10 years after 
that, going into the 1982 Open (not to mention Own triumphs 
in ’67 and ’80). He has won 17 major championships and 
finished first in 89 tour events. His earnings in prize money 
coming into this year totaled $3,759,426 —: hO now makes 
more Him  that annually from his various business ventures. 
And it’s amazing that at 42 he is still a formidable force in 
any tournament Tie enters. He is truly the greatest.

Parting shot:
My early candidate for Manager ol the Year is 

Major Ralph Houk, who has quietly but forcefully tak
en the Boston Red Sox -  a team that was supposed te 
go nowhere and had lost many of its stars — and 
turned them into a bona fide pennant contender. At 62, 
he is still a vital leader. ____

Please send all sports questions to Murray Olderman, NEA, 
P.O. Box 6346, Incline Village, Nev. 69450. Because of the 
volume of mall, there will be no Individual responses.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

WHO AM I?

I grew up on a farm. 
That doesn’t mean, 
tbou^ , that I don’t have 
an education. I’ve got a 
degree in mathematics. 
My real work dates 
back to the 1969 Super 
Bowl. Apd earlier. My 
trademarks are durabil
ity and consistency.
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G o lf association decides 
to keep current location

FAR HILLS, N.J. (DPI) — The Unites 
States Golf Association, in a move 
perhaps overshadowed by the attention 
given its 82nd U.S. Open competition, 
decided this past week to keep its 
headquarters in Far Hills.

William C. Campbell, the president of 
the USGA, said that the organization’s 
executive committee, seeking additional

office and museum space, had decided to 
construct an office building. 17181 struc
ture, Campbell said, would be djacent to 
Golf House, the current headquarters.

“ We will stay in Far Hills,” said 
Campbell, adding that the city of Atlanta 
offered "interest and financial support’’ 
in its attempt.to lure the USGA, "but the 
committee decided it would be in our 
best interests to stay a t our present 
site.”
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Versatile bulbs come in all shapes, flavors

Cheers and tears for onions
By S u san  P lese  
H erald R eporter

You either love ’em or hate ’em. There’s no 
middle ground. And if you happen to adore the 
fleshy bulbs, and marry someone who picks them 
out of the soup, your mixed marriage may suffer 
from very tearful times.

The source of the culinary controversy, is, of 
course, onions. Many people, when confronted 
with the directions to add one minced onion, may 
automatically think of the strong yellow type 
commonly found in mesh bags next to the potatoes 
in the supermarket.

But tha t’s only one variety. Onions are 
members of the lily family, and the family in
cludes such diverse types as the familiar yellow 
globe, the red Italian, the sweet Bermuda or white 
Spanish onions, small shallots, chives, and even 
leeks and garlic.

AND ONIONS HAVE a long and noble history. 
They are native to western Asia but they have 
been cultivated since the beginning of recorded 
history.

The ancient Egyptians considered them to be 
the symbol of the universe, and Egyptian slaves 
virtually lived on them.

The ancient Greeks and Romans used the bulbs 
to cook with, but they also used them medicinally.
In the Middle Ages, they were used as a curative 
for all kinds of bites.

In fact, throughout history, onions have been 
used to cure all manner of ills. An old wives’ tale 
even claimed that warts could be cured by cutting' 
an onion in half, rubbing the cut sides over the 
wart, putting the halves back together, and 
burying the onion.

But if you p refer your onions in more 
traditional, modem form, you may check this 
guide to their use, and try out some of the recipes.

DRY ONIONS REFER to the common yellow; 
the sweet Bermuda and Spanish; the small, white 
pearl onions, the red Italian, and a variety newly 
available in New England, the Georgia Vidalia.

Generally speaking, the pungent yellow types 
are best when cooked; the milder, sweeter types, 
such as Spanish, Bermuda, and red Italian, and es
pecially the Vidalia, are excellent raw in salads or 
sandwiches. If you grow your own onions, it is 
wise to let them dry in the sun a few days after 
yop have picked them from the earth.

RED ITALIAN ONIONS are available year 
round, and are normally sold by the piece and 
priced according to the pound. ’They are more 
expensive than yellow onions, but they are clearly 
worth the price when color counts.

Although they are referred to as red, the color is 
more like a reddish purple. Each layer, however, 
is purple on the outside, white on the inside, so 
when the onion is cut into rings you get a striped, 
pinwheel effect.

’The rings are particularly attractive atop a cold 
antipasto platter, or when marinated along with 
other summer vegetables. ’The purple in the onion 
adds a color contrast when combined with deep 
red tomatoes, dark salad greens, cucumber 
rounds, and orange carrot slices.

SPANISH AND BERMUDA onions are  
typically larger than the yellow. In fact, one 
center slice is often large enough to cover a 
grilled hamburger. ’Their taste is mild, but they 
may also be Served cooked. Because of their size 
and sweetness, they are often stuffed, or baked 
and glazed. ’They are excellent for French-fried 
onion rings.

THE TINY WHITE PEARL onions are the 
ones you commonly see a t Christmas and 
Thanksgiving under a  blanket of white sauce. 
’Their taste is also sweet and mild, and one 
Manchester cook says she always preferred them 
to anything else raw on her hamburger.

SHALLO'TS are somewhqt of a cross between

garlic i;ind onions. They are small and brown 
skinned , though the tiny cloves inside may have a 
purplish: cast when peeled.

They are available in the produce section of the 
■ superm arket year round, and they may commonly 

be pure based two to three to a small box, or in a 
tiny me sh bag.

They are more expensive per pound than yellow 
onions, (price for two or three is 39 cents this 
week in a local supermarket), but their delicate 
flavor is indispensable in wine cookery. Use them 
sparingly, however, and never let them brown 
while sauteing, because they may become bitter.

CHIVES have a mild onion taste, and they are

excellent chopped in salads. They are also 
available freeze-dried, but the plant is perennial 
even in New England, and it is very easy to grow.
In the winter, a pot can be brought inside a sunny 
window and the leaves can be clipped (or year- 
round taste.

I.EEKS are the king of the onion iamily. and 
are often referred to as soup onions.because their 
flavor is outstanding when simmered in broth, as 
in the famous cook-a-leekie soup.

Leeks look something like oversized scallions, 
but their taste is a bit stronger, and they are not 
usually eaten raw.

Leeks are a bit more time-consuming to 
prepare, because their layers hide the .sand in 
which they are grown. To prepare for cooking, 
split the leek lengthwise, and carefully wash all 
the layers of sand.

(;AKI.IC is the most aromatic of the onion 
family, and is found fresh year round Fresh 
cloves, peeled, are much preferable to the 
processed garlic salt or garlic powder It is in
dispensable in Italian cooking.
The peeled cloves may be stored in olive oil or 

salad oil to cover. They will keep that way for 
several weeks, and when the jar is empty of gar
lic, the resulting garlic-flavored oil can be used in 
salads or cooking.

The following recipes may get you well on your 
way to summer cooking with onions,

JoAnn Dalton’s onion sala<j
2 large ripe fresh tomatoes, cut into chunks 
1 large cucumber, sliced 
1 large Vidalia onion, sliced into rings 
Bottled or homemade oil and vinegar dressing 
Toss tomatoes, cucumber and onions in a large 

bowl, and pour oil and vinegar over top to moisten 
well. Toss again, and refrigerate at least one hour 
before serving.

Mexican salad
1 head Romaine lettuce, washed and torn into 

bite size pieces '
2 oranges, peeled, seeded and cut into half 

circles
2 to 3 ounces oil-cured black olives (you may 

substitute a small can of pitied ripe olives)
•/2 to 1 cup of thinly sliced mild onions (Spanish, 

red, or Vidalia)
1 avocado, peeled and sliced 
Viniagrette dressing
Combine all ingredients just before serving. If 

salad is to be kept refrigerated for awhile, toss 
together just the lettuce, oranges and onions. At

P h 'u s c  t u r n  t o  p a g e  2 0

Vidalias are extra sweet
Editoi-’s note; JoAnn Dalton is a native 

Georgia) a who moved to this area a year ago.

By JoA .nn  Dalton 
H erald copy ed ito r

The so il of Toombs County, Ga., in southeast 
Georgia, produces a particularly sweet onion 
whose hj .irvest in May is celebrated with a parade 
and onioiiJ festival in Vidalia, the county seat.

Toomli'S County onion growers boast that 
Vidalia d nions have been tested and shown to have 
a higher sugar content than the syrup which goes 
into Coci j-Cola. Georgia onion lovers will attest 
that the ; rellow bulbs are sweet enough to eat out 
of hand i ike an apple; and some go so far as to 
suggest thbat eating Vidalias any way but raw is a 
waste.

Onion |;mrists extol the virtues of onion-laced

salads and onion sandwichs (that’s just onion 
slices on buttered bread.) Others find the mild 
flavor of Vidalias makes cooked dishes — 
everything from French onion soup to fried onion 
rings — a rare treat.

Vidalias tend to cost more than other varieties 
of onions because their growing area is small and 
because their high moisture content makes them 
rather more perishable.

The Toombs County Onion Growers Association 
recommends storing them in a cool dry place and 
suggests that tying them up in old panty hose will 
give them the air circulation they need for longer 
shelf life.

Vidalia onions have become so popular in recent 
years — they are shipped all over the nation and 
are available here in limited quantities — that 
many other farmers in the southeast Georgia area 
around Toombs County have tried growing the

supersweet bulbs. Toombs County onion growers, 
however, insist that the only true Vidalia onions 
come from Toombs County fields and other sweet 
onions -  those from nearby Glenville, for exam
ple — are clearly inferior. The farmers have 
banded together in the Toombs County Onion 
Growers Association to promote their product.

Hence, the annual parade and onion festival in 
Vidalia. The weekend affair includes onion-eating 
contests for children and a mascot dressed as an 
onion to lead the parade. Festival-goers can eat 
onions prepared in many ways and can buy the 
bulbs singly, or in 25- or 56-pound bags.

And buy them they do ... tons of them ... at the 
festival and in area supermarkets where Vidalias 
are often used as loss-leaders to lure customers 
into the stores.

Why all the hoopla? Just taste one.

1-

Your neighbor's kitchen

The secret's in the folding

MRS. QEORQE PAZIANOS MIXES QRAPE LEAF FILLING 
. .  both she and her husband are natives of Greece

By B arb a ra  R ichm ond 
H erald R eporter

“The secret of making stuffed 
grape leaves is in the way you fold 
them," said Mrs. George Pazianos 
of Foster Street. ’Then she deftly 
demonstrated just how to do this.

Mrs. Pazianos and her husband 
were both bom in Greece, and for 
many years they operated .the 
PrUicess Restaurant at the comer 
of Main and Pearl streets in 
M a n c h e s te r . T hey  r e c e n t ly  
celebrated their 55th wedding an
niversary.

Cooking is old bat to both of them 
but, amazingly, they still enjoy it.

THEY DO NOT trust using 
canned g rap e  leaves fo r th is 
delicacy. They go to a Bolton farm 
and p ick  th e  te n d e r  le a v e s  
themselves. “ It should be done 
before the end of June or they get 
tough,”  she cautioned.

“ I pick a lot of them and freeze 
them,” Mrs. Pazianos explained.

{ She dips tiiem in hot water until they 
turn dark and then she freezes them 
in several packages. -

As she was giving the recipe for 
the filling she makes for the grape

leaves, she was actually preparing 
it. She used white rice and washed it 
thoroughly to remove all of the 
starch.

After the filling was made, she 
ex p la in ed , she pu ts ab o u t a 
teaspoonful on each grape leaf. 
“Fold it right and left, then left and 
right, and roll it up. The trick is to 
roll it right to it doesn’t fall apart,” 
she said.

After the grape leaves are all 
rolled, they are put in a pan with a 
steamer rack in the bottom so the 
leaves won’t stick.

“Put a Pyrex cover down into the 
pan, on top of the stuffed leaves to 
hold them down. Put the burner on 
high heat for a few minutes and then 
low er and cook for 30 to  35 
minutes,” she said.

She has a recipe for an egg sauce 
she sometimes uses for the stuffed 
leaves. “But recently we’ve been 
putting plain yogurt on as a sauce 
and we love it,” slie said.

HER HUSBAND arrived at the 
Herald office the other morning 
with a plate full of stuffed leaves. 
Everyone who was lucky enough to 
try one can testify as to how 
delicious they are.

She ajso trea ted  the Herald 
editorial staff to some Finiqi, 
(Phenekia) which is a melt-in-the- 
mouth pastry-type dessert. She said 
she keeps a batch of these in the 
refrigerator, baked ahead. Then 
when company comes all she has to 
do is make a sugar symp. While it’s 
boiling the finiqis dropped in just 
long enough to absorb the symp. 
Then it’s dipped in a mixture of 
sugar and cinnamon and then rolled 
in some finely chopped nuts — 
delicious.

No Greek meal is really complete 
without a Greek salad and without 
baklava for dessert.

Mrs. Pazianos likes a salad which 
consists of lots of fresh tomatoes, 
lettuce, mint and cucumbers with 
Feta cheese cmmbled on top, and an 
olive oil and vinegar dressing.

’Ilje baklava is quite complicated to 
make but worth the effort. It’s com
plicated because you have to work 
with filo dough. Mary Ann Stryb of 
M ancheste r, d au g h te r of the 
Pazianos, donated her recipe for 
th is ,  and  she  o ffe red , som e 
suggestions along with the recipe.

'"The trick to good baklava is to 
place the filo dough on a linen dish

towel and cover it with another 
towel. As you use each sheet of filo 
dough, keep the remaining covered, 
as it dries out quickly, " she 
explained.

WHEN THE BAKI-AVA is all 
assembled, place the pan in the 
refrigerator for a half hour to chill. 
Then rem ove it and slice the 
baklava before baking it.

“ If you remembier: hot baklava; 
cold syrup: chill before cutting; cut 
before baking — then you will have 
an excellent baklava,” she added.

Mrs. Pazianos also has a recipe 
for delicious Greek m eatballs 
served with Orzo (pasta). The 
secret of the unusual taste is to cook 
the Orzo in chicken broth. She said 
she learned this from her mother.

Stuffed Grape Leaves
1 pound hamburger 
'A cup white rice
2 medium onions, chopped 
Chopped parsley
2 tablespoons olive oil 
Salt to taste

Please tu rn  lo page 19
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Herald Cooksbelf

Fruit tart cookbook has more than recipes
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Robert Carrier serves classic parsleyed ham
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Harmony Books has just published a new cookbook en
titled "Fru it Tart Cookbook”  by Pamela Z. Asquith 
($12.95). The author has managed to cram quite a bit of 
detail into relatively few pages.

As single purpose cookbooks go, it is really very com
plete, and the subject of tart making is covered 
thoroughly. Far from being a cookbook containing just 
recipes, beginning sections o ffe r many tips and 
techniques for mastering the difficult art of pastry.

A section on ingredients tells the cook how to choose 
the fruit, as well as what other ingredients to buy. A sec
tion on equipment, which includes a simple but hand
some double page illustration, details the special tools 
needed for the pastry cook to achieve professional 
results.

ITIF, BO O K, in fact, is geared towards the serious 
baker. The casual or impatient cook may not take the 
time to follow the specific instructions, or take the care 
to purchase the necessary equipment.

A two page chart in the beginning of the book is par
ticularly useful. There, in simple graphic form, the un
successful baker may find the solutions to poor pastry 
such as crumbly dough, excessive shrinkage or soggy 
shell.

Recipes are categorized according to doughs, fillings 
and glazes. Presumably, the imaginative cook could 
easily pick one of each, in classic Chinese restaurant 
style.

The most complete section is on the fruit tarts.
But here, as in most of the book, the recipes are all 

cross sectioned, which is a nuisance. A recipe for Grape 
Tart, for example, lists as ingredients grapes, baked 
Flaky Pastry Tart Shell (page 40), Pastry Cream (page 
52), Apricot Glaze (page 66) and flavoring. I can't stand 
all this page turning.

A handy illustration in this section, however, is one of 
diagrams for arranging fruit. The author gives 
suggestions on which fruits may be used for what 
designs.

One disappointing item : many of the fruit tarts are in- 
terchangable. Just change the variety of fruit, and you 
have a different tart. Grape Tart, Mango Tart, 
Grapefruit Tart. Kiwi Tart, Papaya Tart, are all essen-

(
-O  O - K - B - O - O - K ^

tially the same, yet each merits its own page in the 
book.

The book, however, would probably encourage the 
timid to try out different types of fruit in cooking: per
simmon, quince, olallieberry and loquat tarts would be 
interesting, if the fruits were commonly available. They 
may not be here.

All in all, the average cook probably wouldn’t be 
tempted to buy this book, particularly considering the 
price. A student interested in becoming a professional 
pastry chef or someone with time to spare and a 
penchant for fruit tarts could consider the book a 
primer.

Grape Tart f
1 pound purple or green grapes, preferably seedhjKS
Baked Flaky Pastry Tart Shell
Vi cup Classic Pastry Cream
V i cup Apricot Glaze
1-2 teaspoons Grand Marnier, (optional)

Rinse and stem the grapes. I f  they are not seecljiess, 
cut them in half and remove the seeds. Put the tart (shell 
on the serving plate. Spread the pastry cream o n  the 
tart shell.

Arrange the whole grapes, stem side down o n the 
pastry cream , starting at the outside edge and working 
towards the center. Pack them together as tigh t ly as 
possible. Or arrange the grape halves, starting a t  the 
outside, overlapping slightly.

Brush on a little glaze. Spritz on the Grand M arnier. 
Serve within three hours.

Flaky Pastry Tart Shell
1 Vi tablespoons water 
V i teaspoon lemon juice
% cup unsalted butter, cut into V i inch cubes
2 teaspoons sugar 
V i teaspoon salt
1 cup sifted and measured pastry flour 

Put the water and the lemon juice in a small t> owl in 
the freezer until very cold but not frozen. Cut the butter 
into the sugar, salt and flour with a fork or your hands 
until the mixture forms pea-like globules. Pcnur the 
water and lemon juice mixture into the flour miixture. 
Mix until smooth and the dough forms a ball.

Throw the dough down on a work table severall times 
to release any air pockets. Wrap the dough in piao tic and 
refrigerate for at least three hours. Remove th'E' dough 
from the refrigerator and allow it to warm t<j a cool 
room temperature, or until it is malleable. P ress  the 
dough into a flat disc with your hands, and pound it with 
a rolling pin.

Roll out the dough to ‘A inch thickness on a floured 
board. Flap the dough to relax it. Place the dough on the 
tart tin and ease into the fluted edge. Hold the edges  of 
me aough over to form a double layer on the sid<( •. Pinch 
the sides together securely and press away an y  extra 
dough. Freeze the formed tart shell, and wrap in ; plastic 
if it is to be frozen longer than 24 hours.

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Put the tart tin on a 
baking sheet and bake about 10 minutes, until the bot
tom swells. Remove the tart shell from the oven and 
prick it in several places to release steam. Return to the 
oven and bake about another 10 minutes, or until golden 
brown. Cool thoroughly before using.

Classic Pastry Cream
1 cup heavy cream
3 tablespoons sugar (preferably vanilla sugar)
2 egg yolks
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1-inch piece vanilla bean or V i teaspoon vanilla extract 

Warm % cup of the cream in the top of a double boiler 
over simmering but not boiling water. Stir the sugar 
into the egg yolks and add the cornstarch.

Split the vanilla bean with a knife. Scrape out the 
sticky, brown inner specks and add them to the yolk 
mixture, or add the extract.

Add the yolk mixture to the warm cream. Cook, 
mixing constantly with a wire wisk, until the mixture 
thickens and the wisk marks keep their shape. Scrape 
the sides of the pot if the mixture is sticking.

Remove froth the heat and add the rernaining V i cup 
cream. Whisk occasionally until cool. (This keeps a skin 
from forming on the top of the pastry cream ). Cover 
with plastic wrap and store in the refrigerator for up to 
a- week.

Apricot Glaze
1 Vi cups apricots, washed, pitted and eut into Vi inch 
cubes
1 Vi cups sugar

Put the apricots and sugar in a heavy saucepan. Mash 
with a fork until all the sugar is dissolved. Bring to a full 
boil while stirring, being careful that the mixture does 
not boil over.

Turn the heat down to a simmer and cook about 20 to 
25 minutes, or until a spoonful of the mixture becomes 
set or jelly-like after five minutes in the refrigerator. 
Skim o ff the foam.

Strain, without squeezing, through a je lly  bag or 
strainer. The part that drips through is glaze; the rest is 
jam. Seal in sterilized jars f ir  store in refrigerator or 
freezer.

When I was in London recently I spent a perfectly 
delicious day motoring up to visit Robert Carrier at 
Hlntlesham Hall. (One doesn’t drive in England: one 
motors.) A  group of us journeyed through London for a 
considerable distance — it was rather exciting to go 
through The City on a Saturday when everything was 
still. '

We had a chance to admire Fleet Street, and at. 
Paul’s never looked so beautiful. ’Then, out into the 
countryside and a’  breathtaking English spring. It 
seemed to us that there were acres of daffodils in

bloom. . n ■
In case you don’t already know of him, Robert Carrier 

is an American who has lived abroad since the wars and 
is completely — and charmingly — Anglicized. He has 
been enormously successful with his culinary writing, 
his unique recipe cards and the restaurant he started in 
Islington, an unlikely London suburb far removed from 
the West End. Tucked away in a tiny alley and sur
rounded by marvelous antique shops, the restaurant was 
a success from the time it s ta rts .

The food was imaginative, the decor jjfias charming 
and the service irreproachable. When Bob Carrier 
bought Hintlesham Hall, 1 think we all w onder^ if he 
could repeat his success in such a totally different 
milieu. Well, he did, and magnificently, too.

H INTLESH AM  H A L L  is now an inn of great beauty 
and stature, surrounded with gardens that are simple, 
stunning and typically English. The food follows the 
Carrier tradition. Our luncheon, which did not take 
place in the restaurant but in Carrier’s separate
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apartments at the hall, was fascinating.
We started with a Moroccan salad that featured a 

good deal of zucchini, or “ courgettes”  as the English 
call this vegetable, and a very toothsome vinaigrette. 
This was followed by the most delicious smoked lamb, 
thinly cut and pink, with the overtone one might expect 
in certain smoked salmon or ham, but not aggressively 
so. Delightful! Next came a timbale of turbot and a 
green salad served with some fried goat’s cheese on top 
that was very much to my liking. We had fruit and petit 
fours for dessert. It was beautifully planned Carrier 
food and exquisitely served.

After lunch we admired the gardens and outbuildings 
of the great house — 1 do love to wander around English 
gardens — and saw Bob’s newest creation, the Carrier 
Seminar of Cooking at Hintlesham Hall. With his usual 
style, he has turned two of the hall’s outbuildings into 
two remarkable kitchens. One, the theater of cooking, is 
primarily for demonstration courses. It has two levels.

the lower level and a balcony about eight feet above that 
overlooks the working tables. There is i;oom for two 
people to demonstrate, using all the equipment you can 
think of, and about 20 viewing students.

TH E  O TH ER  K ITC H EN  is a working kitchen for 
master classes with ample room for 20 students, who 
are given intensive cooking courses with full participa
tion. I have seldom seen such well-equipped kitchens in 
any cooking school. I wish I had an early Stuart brewery 
and stable block to renovate in my New York garden!

Most of Carrier’s students find accommodations near
by and attend classes for a week or a fortnight. Classes 
encompass anything from practical cooking skills to 
wine tastings, garnishes, desserts and barbecues, to 
master classes that run the gamut of French, English 
and American cookery. As well as dining at the hall, 
students visit local restaurants and other interesting 
spots in the surrounding countryside. If you want more 
details, you can write Carrier’s Seminar of Cooking, 
Hintlesham Hall, near Ipswich, Suffolk. The telephone 
nunlber os 04738'7-523.

Robert Carrier does a simpler version of the French 
classic "Jambon Persille de Bourgogne.”  It looks 
wonderfully appetizing on a buffet table and tastes 
equally good. Carve it in very thin slices to reveal a 
mosaic of pink ham and golden aspic, surrounded with 
an edging of bright-green parsley. The success of your 
dish will naturally depend upon the excellence of the in
gredients, so be sure to choose a fine piece of ham from 
a good delicatessen.

Robert Carrier’s Parsleyed Ham
Cut 2 pounds of cooked ham (cut in one piece) into 1 

Vzinch cubes. Bring 2 Vz cups well-flavored chicken 
stock and % cup dry white wine gently to the boil; add 
ham cubes and freshly ground black pepper and ground 
nutmeg to taste. (No salt; the ham is salty enough.) 
Lower heat and simmer hanr in this stock very gently 
for 5 minutes.

Drain, reserving stock, and place ham cubes loosely 
in a wet, round glass bowl that you have dusted thickly 
with finely chopped parsley. Soften 2 tablespoons 
powdered gelatin in a little water. Stir into stock, add 6 
to 8 tablespoons chopped parsley and 1 to 2 tablespoons 
tarragon vinegar. Allow to cool until syrupy, then pour 
over diced ham. If there is not enough liquid to cover 
ham, add a little more dry white wine to cover. Allow to 
set for 12 hours in the refrigerator before unmolding 
Serves 6 to 8.

How to save on furniture
NEW YORK (D P I) — People can save 30-45 percent 

,of the purchase price of needed furniture by buying un
finished furniture, says Clark Garner, a specialist in 
design and environmental analysis for Cornell Univer
sity’s Cooperative Extension Service. But they may 
save even more by buying preassembled pieces 
available locally instead of ordering kits, he says, 
because some of money you save on mail order kits may 
be spent on delivery costs.

b O i O E T  OQE hh STORE COUPON

on your next purchase of Oscar Mayer*
Wieners, Beef Franks or Cheese Hot Dogs

Mr Df ilir; R)u are aulhoiiied to act as aganl tor OSCAR MAY(fl & CO IMC lor
redentption of th($ coupon Oscar Mayer 4 Co Inc will reimtiurM you lor the lac* « . . .
value ol this coupon plus 7c lor handling il you receive it on the sale of any on* pound paciiag* ot Oscar Mayer* wieners. ^  
Iranks or cheese hot dogs and il upon reguesi you submit evidence ol poiehas* thereol salislactofy to Oscar Mayer & Co Inc 
Coupon may not be assigned or iranslerred or reproduced Customer must pay any ules Ui Void where prohibited, laxrt or 
rwtnctedbyiaw GoodonlyintheUS A .Puerto Rico andU S Government installations Cash valu* 1-200 Coupon will not 
be honored ii presented through outside agencies, brokers or others who are not retail distributors ol our merchandise or 
specifically authotiaed by us to present coupons lor redempton For redemption ol a property rec*rved and handled coupon, 
mail 10 Osur Mayer & Co Inc . P 0 Box 1621, Ointon. lA 52734 This coupon good only on purchase ol product indicated 
Any other use constitutes fraud OFFtR EXPIREI MARCH }1. IMS.
UMIT —  OHC COUPON PER PURCHASE OF OSCAR MATER*
WIENERS. BEEF FRMKS, OR CHEESE HOT OOOS.

OSCAR MAYER FOODS CORP. M470Q 13070=1

STORE COUPON

SA V E 30
on your next purchase of 
one canister or 4 sugar- 
sweetened envelopes of

To Me retailer General Foods Corp win reimburse you tor the lace value ol this coupon plus 7c lor handling il 
you receive it on the sale ol the specified pioduct and if upon request you submit evidence of purclUM liwreol 
sabsiactory to General Foods Corp Coupon may not be assigned, transferred or repcoduc«d Customer mutt 
pay any sales tax Voidwhere prohibited, taxed or restricted by law Good only in U S A . Puerto Rico and U S 
Govt install Cashvaiue t.26( Couponwillnolbehonoreditpresenledlhroughoutsideagenc^s.brokertoi 
others who ate not retail distributors ol out merchandite or specifically authorued by us to present coums for 
redemption For ledempQon olpropeily received andhandiedcoupon. mail to General FoodsCorp . PO Box 
103. Kankakee. It. G0M2 This coupon good only on purchase ot pioduct indicated Arryother use constitutes 
fraud Llffilt —  eiM cwpoH p*r prwMiM*. Ofhr eit9 lr«i Marth 31, IMS.

GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION

STORE COUPON

S A (7E 2 a
on your next purchase 

of 8 unsweetened 
envelopes of

Tt M* retailer General Foods Corp will reimburse you for the laca valu* ot Mrs coupon plus 7c for 
tiandimg II you recaivi it on the sal* of tti* specified product and if upon request v m  submit evid*i«ca 
ol purchase thereof satisfactory to General roods Cwp Coupon may not baus^ned. transttrred or 
reproducad CustoiTNi must pay any salas tax Void whara proNbRad. taxad or rastrictad by Law 
Good only in U S A . Puerto Rico and U S Gov't install Gash vahi*' t/30C Coupon will not b* 
honorad it prasented through outside agencies, brokers or others who are not retail distributors ol
our merchandise or specifically luthonxed by us to present coupons tor redemption For redemp- 

ceived ara handled coupon, mail to General foods Corp . PO Box 103, 
7 This coupon good onry on purchase oljKoduct indicaled Any other use 

UmR —  MM caapaa par pardma. Ofm aipkat Maiafe 31.1M3.

bon ol pr( 
Kjnkakaa. il ein 
conititutas fraud

GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION

STORE COUPON

SAVEIS
on your next purchase of either 9 

ounce or 16 ounce Cold Cups frdm Dixie.
. . _______ _ idcausaambirnssmantandrinancial

Mpon not transtafiM
TO OUR DEALER: Wi wiU radaam Dhs coupon tor laca vahi*. onl th* coupon is lor Ira* marchanMsa. Men the 
raoular prK* of Me Ira* marchmdisa. phis 7C lor handling, provided terms ol coupon an compHod m \. 
Coupons wiH nol b* hooorod il presartad M r ^  third paib** not ipaeiticany auMonnd by Amarican̂ Can 
Company. Any oMarapplicabonconsbtirtaslisud and coupons wm not b* honorad Invoicas proving purchaia 
o ts u tn ^ iM ^  to eo««r coupons presented must b* shown upon raquast. Consumar must pay any 
VoNl IIproWbttad. taxed, orrastnctad. Mad pro^radaemadcouponsjoAmancan^Com^.P-OJox 
mS.tSnlon, Iowa S2734. Oflar good only liUrs.A and Puerto Rico. EXmUTNWOATfc Mwili 31.1W .

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY

MAIL-IN CERTIFICATE

with this completed certificate ancHhe following PROOFS-OF-PURCHASE.
, . v  I C N D  P U I S
/ / . ‘ 4  P ro o K X P u rc tu M  S u l .  Irani K o o l-A id 'B t w d  2 c o ra p M . l U M  tram 2 p u k M U

Son Drink Mix (O liK k  O n . )  O u . r M u » ' W i « » f . o r B u ) F r « V < .
D t h u  □  24 E n v e lo p u  U n tw M tn w d  Kool-Akl • A N D

o r □  6-2 Ot. E n v .k > p u  S u 8 . r - S w u » n ^  Kopl-Ald« ,  p K k . 0 .  Irotn trm kh irtw  b u n .
o r □  2 C w iitto r . Sugu-Sw ootenod Kool-Ald* o f ^ u r  cnolco

M o l lo ; Kid PlooMn’/aono fil F o o d . Corp., P.O. B o i  4iae, 3 Stuarl Dr., Kankakao, IL  10902

Nwn« _

cat. __________________________________________ --------------------------------------------------------X * ------------------------------
one rad ixoiuisd. B«ra M (*wut luricu Mow M  iuu to oo<««o luw . o »  gray* e i ^ . . nuo Ftto *
u s (kirannwn C « « k U  r w  «  M  kwofciwl. nOwigrd or |0«, not n»r« »r W * u <  rt B U d .

now luu IU iU »3 1 .1 » ll-U U iu iU r1 * n nru iu  ou m io>n> w lu — . >

%
AND HAVE A

K ld -p le £ ^ n ’ 
wiener roast.

Redeem thpse coupons to save on 
3 of America’fi Uggest picnic Aavorttes... 

KOOL-AID' SOFl] DRINK MIX. O S C ^  MAYBf 
HOT DOGS arid DIXIE" CUPS...then talm 

acfvantage of a S1.SO cash refund offer
y  r* s ■'y ^ f  y  y - y . ^ . y

... AND HAVE A GREAT 4^ OF JUVf I

m im
FESTIVAL OF VALUES

BX£, I
HUM ■

i  ^ A T O  S A U C E  i  I

I

15C 15C

2
15COFF FLAVORS 

OF Tropicana.
O FRUIT DRINKS
Q  O R A N G E ‘ APPLE-GRAPE 
^  STRAWBERRY-PUNCH 

APPLE-CRANBERRY

15C C O U P O N  EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 3 0 .1 9 6 2

A
TROPICANff

FRUIT DRINKS
W T io riM ----

Mr Grocer We will reimtxjrse you lor trie 
loce orrxxmt of t^e coupon plus /c per c o j-  
pon for horyaimg provi(3ed you orxj the c o n . 
sumer hove com plied witti the terms of this 
ofler Presentation for the fedempiion without 
suchcompiioriceconstifuiesfroud Invoices 
proving purchase ol sufficient stock of out 
DfOf>d{s) fo cover crsupons presented for re 
d€>fTipi'On must b e  shown upon requesi 
Consumer rrxjsf p>ov ony sales fox Coupon 
may not be fronsferred or assigned ond  is 
void where its use is prohibi’ed. taxed, or 
otherwise lestncted Cash voiue V20c This 
offer IS limited to one coupon pet purchase 
Redeem by mailing to Tr<5picana Products 
Solesinc P O  Box W 7,Clin to n .io w a 52 7 3 d  
C tx p o n  must be  forworded to cieonng 
house within 60 doys ot expiratiton dote 
Clearing house expires November 30.1982

4flSQD l OT SMO

(!.(!.9T2T □ □ □ TS SAVE12<(
ON ANY 12 OZ. OR LARGER PACKAGE OF 
DELUXE Process American Cheese Slices
MR QROCER: Krafl Inc (Ralail Food Group) will reimburse you tor the face 
value ol this coupon plus 7e handling allowance provided you redeemed it 
on your retail sales of the named product(s) and that upon request you agree 
to furnish proof of purchase of suHiclent product to cover all redemptions 
Coupon la void where taxed, prohibited, or restricted by law. and may not 
be assigned or transferred by you Cash value Custorner must ^
any appllcatka taa For redUlnptlon mail to KRAFT. INC. HFG. RO. BOX 1600. 
C U H TO N . IOWA 52734

REDEEM PROMPTLY ^ ^  
ONE COUPON PER ITEM PURCHASED
I OFFER EXPIRES: SEPTEMBER 30,1982

21QQD 1 S1 6 7 7

Southern 
Barbecued 
Chicken
1 cup Heinz Barbecue Sauce
Va cup honey 
1 tablespoon lemon luice 
2Va to 3 pounds broiler-

fryer pieces 
Salt and pepper
Combine barbecue sauce, 
honey and lemon juice. 
Brush chicken freauently 
with sauce during tne last 
10 min. of grilling time.
Season with salt and pep
per. Makes 5*6 servings 
(I  Va cups sauce).

size HEINZ 
® ^ l ^ c u e  Sauce

fn  handling Invoicas proving purchases of sutficlant slock of Heinz 
Barbecue Sauce to cover coupons presented must be shown upon 
requeet FaHuretodoiowilliiwallc

Sales tax must be paid by customer Void wherever
d all coupons Coupons non-transferabfe 

be paid by customer Void « 
prohibited, taxed or restricted OOOD O N LY ^N

HEINZ BARBECUE SAUCE. ANY OTHER 
USE C O N S TITU TE S  FRAUD. OFFER 
EXPIRES DEC. 31. 1982. OFFER 
LIM ITED  T O  ONE C O U P O N  PER 

PURCHASE.

•nrMOiUSA ST04t£COUPOri 11 * «  « J Ho-fix C

m 10* OFF n
||^to..one jar vlasic''pickles

CONSUMER One coupon per purchase Good only on product 
indicated Consumer pays any sales tax
GROCER Redeem on terms stated for consumer upon pur 
chase of product indicated ANY O THER USE CO N STITU TES 
FRAUD For reimbursement of face value plus 7C. mail to 
Vlasic Foods. Inc . PO. Box 1555. Clinton Iowa 52734 Failure 
to produce on request invoices proving purchase of stock 
covering coupons may void all coupons subn.ilted Void -
if taxed, restricted, prohibited or presented by othei 

r products Cash value 1/JOOC 
Vlastc Foods. Inc EX P IR ATIO N D A T E :7 '3 0  83
STORE COUPON smoo iaa?b7

T W  THIS COUPON TO YOUR GROCER

SAVE 15̂
TW016 O Z. CANS

PO RK ft BEANS

iam pSA

TWO 16 02. CANS

JPORKIf
B e a n s

I S ^ ^ O F F
TWOIBolCANS

Mew p wpf.Co-Op CoMponlngf W aslport, ConnaoHout pesao

CONSUMER: One coupon per purchase Good only on produd 
iiKKcaiaO Consv«n*r pays any sales lai 
6R0CER: Reoeam on terms stated for consumer upon purchase 
of product mocaled ANY OTHER USE CONSTITUTES FRAUD 
For raimtursemeni of face value phis 7C. mail lo COUPON 
REOCMPTMM PROGRAM. SOX 1810. CUNTON. lA 62734. 
Faihire to produce on request invoices proving purchase of stock 
covering coupons may void an coupons suOmmerl Mud if taxed, 
restncied, prMbited or presented by other than retailers ol out 
products Cashvalusl/lOOC CimpOeii Soup Company

COUPON EXPIRES6/30/83

SIQ D D  E lD lb M

SAVE 12̂
ONE 21 OZ. or 28 OZ. CAN

PO R K ftBEBN S

ONE 21 02. or 28 02. CAN

1 2 ^ 0 P F
ONE 2 1 CAN

(̂ (impStil̂
P

jiSIiV

CONSUMER: One coupon per putcftaM Good only on product 
nicaMd. Coraunar p«s Niy sales IS 
RROCPt fMeim on MnM lUttd fa consumer i«on purchase 
ol 90dua Mcatad ANY OTHER USE CONSTITUTES FRMID 
f v  fiwon emint ol face value phis 7(. mia to COUPON
mae m m  pnoomm. box isso. cunton. ia u tm .
fmm to pnduca on request invoicM ptonng outcniM ol stock 
coveitOB coupons mRi voU M coupons tuOiMMd d Used 
lesotcttd. praNHMd or pmanied Oy oow that retaters of am 
praducts.CMvalue 1/1001 CanpOM Soup Conpav

COUPON EXPIRES 6/30/83

£!□□□ BlD17a
m n COUPON TO louN oMoccR

X
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About Town

Trinity sponsors school
Trinity Covenant Church will sponsor a vacation Bible 

school from July 12 to July 16 in the classroom wing of 
the church, 302 Hackmatack St.

The school is open to children age 4 through senior 
high age. Registration will be accepted through July 8.

This year’s theme is “ Come, Follow Jesus.”  Students 
will learn songs, share in a craft, learn about life in the 
inner cities, and participate in Bible study.

junior and senior high students will take part in work 
projects for needy people.

There is no fee, but parents may contribute money or 
snacks. To register, call the church office at 649-2855 or 
Wendy Smyth at 643-8815.

Care signups slated
Pre-registration for the Nutmeg Branch and Indian 

Valley YMCA before and after school care programs set 
to begin in September will continue through Wednesday.

The care program is open to children in grades 1 
through 6 at Keeney and Buckley Schools. Hours will be 
7:15 to 8:45 a.m. and 3 to 5 p.m. on days that school is in 
session.

Interested parents may contact the YWCA, 78 N. Main 
St., or cali the office at 647-1437.

Planters plan cookout
The Perennial Planters Garden Club has scheduled its 

annual cookout for Monday at 6 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
William Poole, 566 Addison Road in Glastonbury.

Flowers in the Whiton Library for June will be 
arranged by Francine Donovan; for July, Ruth 
Chambers; for August, Jacqueline Britton, and for 
September, Virginia Aniello.

Camp needs volunteers
The Interfaith Day Camp scheduled to open July 12 is 

in need of more young volunteers. The camp is spon
sored by the Manchester Area Conference of Churches 
and will run from 9 a m. to 3 p.m. during the weeks of 
July 12 and July 19.

The camp is for children ages 6 through 11. The 
children are referred to the camp by social workers and 
the camp is operated at Concordia Lutheran Church on 
Pitkin Street.

Volunteers must be at least 14 years old and they will 
help with arts and crafts, outdoor recreation and swirn- 
ming. Field trips are planned and a free lunch is 
provided daily.

Anyone wanting more information should phone the 
MACC office at 649-2093 or call Jackie Morelewicz, 649- 
1292.

Church school planned
Center Congregational Church has scheduled a 

summer session of church school to run Sundays from 
June 20 to Aug. 29 (excluding July 4) for children in 
preschool through grade 6.

Teaching staff includes Betty Rousseau, Sue Stone, 
Sue Joyner, Janet Stephens, Larisa Clough, Buffy 
Harris, Jennifer Clough and Anne Flynn.

All children are welcome to attend. Child care w ill be 
provided for infants and toddlers in the Simpson wing. 
For additional information, call the church office at 647- 
9941 between 9 a m. and 2 p.m. weekdays.

News for senior citizens

Herald photo by Taraulnlo

Flower girls
Lorita M cV ey, sec re ta ry  with B en tley S ch oo l 
for 37  years, w as h onored  recen tly  on  her 
retirem ent. Bonnie K ing, loft, and M ara

K en n ed y  h e lp  h er c e leb ra te  with a g igan tic  
" lo v e "  daisy.

Smiths note anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Smith of 

100 Mather St. celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary with a family 
p a rty  on June 13 a t F ia n o 's  
Restaurant in Bolton. They were 
wed June 10, 1932.

Smith retired eight years ago from 
the Electric Boat Division, General 
Dynamics Corporation, in Groton. 
H e and his ’ w ife ,  the fo rm er  
Josephine Murphy, are the parents 
of four children, Diane T. Regius of 
100 Mather St., Paul H. Smith of 
Hadlyme, Walter E. Smith of Deep 
R iver, Rodney W. Smith of Florida, 
and 10 grandchildren.

College Notes
Midshipman graduates

Midshipman Joseph A. Grzymkowski 111 of 63 Carman. 
Road, graduated Monday -
from the U.S. Merchant 
Marine Academy, Kings 
Point, N .Y . He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Grzymkowski.

He was presented with 
a third mate merchant 
marine license at the 
ceremony and was also 
commissioned as a U.S.
Naval Reserve ensign 
and w as  aw a rd ed  a 
b a c h e lo r  o f  s c ie n ce  
degree.

Part of his program at p  . 
the academy was a year 
at sea aboard U.S. flag 4
merchant vessels to gain ____  ;
p ra c t ic a l sh ip b oa rd  J o s e p h  G rzym k ow sk i 
experience. Ill

Tech college graduates
Umars Labrencis of 148 Branford St. has graduated, 

with an associate in science degree from Hartford State 
Technical College. •

Joel S. Waldron of 34 School Road, Bolton, has, 
graduated with an associate in science degree from 
Hartford State Technical College. ’

Gregory F. Schaffer of 3480 Main St. in Coventry has 
graduated with an associate in science degree from 
Hartford State Technical College.

Tunxis degrees given
Louis Bruno of 1410 Park St. has graduated with an 

associate of science degree from Tunxis Community 
College. Bruno majored in law enforcement.

Laurel M ay Segar of Parker R idge Road has 
graduated with an associate o f science degree from 
Tunxis Community College. Miss Segar majored in den
tal hygiene.

Ferlazo receives B.S.
Lori A. Ferlazo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. 

Ferlazo o f 13 Durkin St., graduated last month from the 
University o f Connecticut with a bachelor of science 
degree. She majored in business management.

She is a 1978 graduate of Manchester High School.

Genesis work of single author

HerRid photo by Tarquinto

MR. AN D  M RS. W A L T E R  K. SM ITH  
. . . c e leb ra te  50th ann iversary

A tto rn ey  discusses w ills ; 
c e n te r now  has handouts

HAIFA, Israel (U P I) — The biblical book 
Genesis was the work of a single author, a 
team of Israeli scientists has concluded after 
a new computer study of the ancient work.

In recent centuries a number of scholars 
concluded that Genesis, the first book of the 
Bible, was the work of about three authors, 
basing this conclusion on certain contradic
tions and repetitions in the text. One “ incon
sistency”  these scholars cited w~« the use of 
two different words for the Supr,;me Deity —

Jahwist and Elohist.
From these names, these scholars called 

two of the authors “ J ”  and “ E ”  and also at
tributed remaining sections of the book to a 
prieStly writer they designated “ P ” . The 
theory of multiple authorship is widely taught 
and called the “ documentary hypothesis.”

However, a team of researchers at the 
Technion, Israel’s Institute of Technology, 
reached, a single-author conclusion after 
feeding the over 20,000 words o f Genesis into a 
computer for analysis. '

This column is prepared by the staff o f the 
Manchester Senior Citizens Center. It appears in the 
Manchester Herald on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

By Jeanette  C ave
E xecutive D irector
M anchester S en ior C itizens C en ter

L as t T h u rsday  A t to rn e y  Judy Shur from  
Neighborhood Legal Service gave a very informative 
presentation on wills. She not only talked about who 
needs a will, what should be included, where it should be 
kept, but also explained the probate court process. A 
limited number of handouts were available with 
questions and answers about wills. These sheets have 
been duplicated and will be available at the center. If 
you need further explanations. Attorney Shur will be 
available at 278-6850.

The executive committee of the center which consists 
of the chairmen of each standing committee and four 
persons designated by staff has finalized by-laws and a 
copy is available at the office.
' Officers are as follows; president, Russ Nettleson; 
vice president, Gerry Bowler; secretary, Rita Bowler.

All standing committees are open and more j>ersons 
are needed to work with them. They are as follows: 
well-being committee, decorating committee, program 
committee, hospitality committee and the finance com
mittee.

To learn paperhanging
RUTLAND, N.Y, (U P I) — Aspiring paperhangers 

who want to learn more about the trade can get a free, 
12-page, illustrated catalogue from the nation’s only 
paperhanging school accredited by the National 
Association of Trade and Technical Schools.

The Rutland school schedule includes three 10-week 
semesters a year. Since its founding in 1973, the United 
States School of Professional Paperhanging, Inc. has 
graduated about 700 students.

For a copy of its catalogue, write the school at 16 
Chaplain Ave., Rutland, Vt. 05701.

Jigsaw art contest set
ATHENS, Ohio (U P I) -  

A jigsaw art competition 
will be held in conjunction 
with a “ National Jigsaw 
Puzzle Championships”  to 
be held in Athens’ Dairy 
Bam, Aug. 21-22.

The competition otters 
prizes of $1,000, $750 and 
$500 fo r the top three 
j ig s a w  art designs as 
judged' by a special art

jury. Entry fee is $10 and 
entry forms and infonna- 
tion can be obtained from 
T h e  D a ir y  B a rn , 
Southeastern Ohio Cultural 
A rts  C en ter, Box 747, 
Athens, Ohio, 45701.

The contest is sponsored 
by the Athens Chamber of 
C om m erce, the D a iry  
Bam, and Hallmark Cards.

If interested, leave your name in the office and the 
proper committee chairman will contact yoU.

Volunteers are also needed to assist with the summer 
lunch program. Please leave your name in the office if 
you can give us a hand. The program w ill start Monday.

Thanks are in order to the Kiwanis Club for allowing 
us to be a part of their Strawberry Festival, as well as to 
Celeste King, bake sale coordinator, Nadine Malcolm, 
program committee chairman and all the volunteers 
who contributed time and baked goods. A full report on 
proceeds will be given at the next program committee 
meeting.

There are still seats available for the trip to the 
Elizabeth Park Rose Garden. The bus w ill leave the 
center at 10 a.m. on July 1. Bring lunch. The trip is free. 
Sign-ups will be taken in the office.

Golfers will play Friday, June 25 as a rain date. A ll 
starting times will be the same as for Mondays.

Congratulations to Walter and Mary Klein on their 
45th wedding anniversary.

Please make note of the following events:
Thursday: 12:30 p.m. Mary Dunphy School of Dance 

— bring a lunch.
Saturday: Bus for baseball game in Boston will leave 

from MacDonald’s at West Center Street at 9 a.m. 
Monday: Lunch program continues.
June 30 — Noon birthday party.
July 1 — 10 a.m. Elizabeth Park Rose Garden. Bring a 

lunch.
July 5 — 9:30 a.m. Sign-up for Rocky Neck trip on July 

22. Cost $2.
July 8 — Noon center picnic $1:25.

GOI.F SCORES FOR JUNE I 8 1 : Bob Cotton 30; 
Wen Poucher, 32; Frank Cosma, 33; Aime Duchemln, 
33; Frank Monette, 33; Russ Nettleton, 33.

SETBACK SCORES) Helen Gavello, 134; Bess 
Moonan, 126; Ada Rojas, 124; Bea Mader, 123; George 
Brooks, 123; Bernice Martin, 122; Martha LaBate, 120; 
John Klein, 119; Dom Anastasia, 116; Paul Ottone, 116; 
Sam Schors, 115; Ernest Grasso, 115.

P IN O C H LE  SCORES) Fritz Wilkinson, 850; Dom 
Anastasia, 816; Helena Gavello, 803; M arg Reed, 777; 
V ictor Turek, 773; Am elia Anastasia, 767; E lsa 
Lenhardt, 766; Paul Ottone, 764; Bess Moonan, 763; 
Marge Howard, 754; Bob Hill, 752; Betty Turner, 747; 
V iv Laquerre, 738.

Time Again.:
You're jsure of a successful 
sole when you advertise 
it in the Manchester Herald!

C a l l  643 -2711
fair a helpful Ad-visor

— FREE—

’The Herald provides a comprehensive calendar of 
“ where to go and what to do,”  every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section.

\< *

"(SUSt o m - made

DRAPERIES
LarseFabric Selection

& p ert Installation

 ̂ jQ L  . Visit Our Showroom at:
36 WIndMr AM.

TAG SALE SIGN*
When you plaice yopr ad In 
the Manchester Herald—I

.;*ClinH '1 Sign—Must Be Picked Up At The Herald

HoetevW. or
872-6400

llaiirlipalf r  MpralJi
“ Sereing' The Manche$ter Area For Over 100 Yeara"

Supermarket Shopper
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Refunding goes to  th e  dogs
Sy Martin Sloane
; Several readers have 
asked why my Smart Shop
p ing Award has not 
gone to shoppers who have 
achieved big savings on pet 
foods.' '
1 N o , I  h ave  n oth ing 
jigainst pets. We have two 
cats in our home — Tiger 
and Pickles.
; Do I use coupons and 
Refunds to save money on 
pet food?
• Does Purina make Cat 
Chow? Of course I  do.
; F o r tu n a te ly  fo r  pet 
owners, pet foods are 
highly competitive. Just 
Jvalk down the pet-food ai- 
^le and you w ill notice all 
o f the specially marked 
packages advertising big 
Coupon and refund savings.

Bonnie Petrenko of West 
bundee. 111., saw Tender 
Vlttles for sale for $1.38 a 
pox. 'The regular price at 
her store is $1.88.

She had a 26cent coupon 
and a “ Buy One; Get One 
Free ’ coupon, so she was 
able to get three boxes for 
only ^.56.

When she got home, she 
found an offer of a free box 
of Tender Vittles in return 
for the proofs of purchase 
from the three boxes that 
she had. just bought.

“ Instead of $1.M a box, I 
only paid 64 cents each and 
my cats are eating very 
weil,”  she says.

Melissa Rydzewski of 
Orlando, Fla., has a big 
dog with a big appetite. She 
buys at least 25 pounds of 
dog food every time she 
goes shopping. .

“ I found five coupons for 
$1.50 o ff on any size of Jim 
Dandy Tender Moist dog 
food ,”  she reports. “ I 
bought five 10-pound bags, 
which were marked $4.29 
each.

“ My store doubled my 
coupons, which made my

total just $6.45 fo r 50 
pounds o f dog food. Since I 
j)Sually pay $7 to $8 for 25 
pimnds, I  think I did pretty 
w<ell!”

M argaret Ephlin con
tributes cat food to the 
H u m an e  S o c ie t y  in  
Reading, Pa. “ I  always try 
to get as much for my 
money as I  can, because 
they sure do use a lot,”  she 
says.

She fou n d  S p e c ia l  
Dinners on sale for 89 cents 
a box, and she had a coupon 
good for 60 cents off on 
three boxes. Her store 
doubled the coupon, so she 
bought three boxes for just 
$1.47.

On the back of each box 
was a refund form offering 
a free box in return for 
three proofs of purchase. 
“ I got four boxes for $1.47 
that would have normally 
cost me $3.96,”  she says.

Mary i,io>u ui ividi lboro, 
N.Y., says that cat food 
and coupons seem to go 
together. She had three 40- 
cent coupons, each good on 
three cans of Purina cat 
food. She also had three 
“ Buy Two, Get One Free”  
coupons.

He store doubled the 40- 
cent coupons, so she bought 
a total of 18 cans for only 
$2.58. “ They cost me only 
about 14 cents each, and I 
saved $3.42,”  she says. 
“ And to top it off, each can 
had a 25-cent coupon on the 
label.”

These and other smart 
s h o p p e rs  w h o s e
experiences appear in this 
column receive a copy of 
my refunding magazine. 
The National Supermarket 
Shopper. Write to me in 
care of this newspaper.

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
C erea ls , b reak fast products, baby products 

(F ile  1)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverege refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
refund forms at the supermarket, in newspapers 
and magazines, and when trading with friends. 
Offers may not be available in all areas of the coun
try. Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

The foliowing refund offers are worth $31.95. This 
week’s refund offers have a total value of $46.45. 

This offer doesn’t require a form:
KELLOGG’S RAISINS, RICE & R YE  Saucer 

Offer, P.O. Box 5022, Kalamazoo, Mich. 49003. 
Receive a Raisins, Rice & Rye saucer. Send two 
proof-of-purchase seals from side panels of 
Kellogg’s Raisins, Rice &  Rye. Expires Aug. 31, 
1982,

These offers require forms:
BABY WET ONES Diaper Offer. Receive $1, $2, 

$3 or $5 in diaper coupons and $1 in Baby Wet Ones 
coupons. Send the required refund form and Univer
sal Product Code symbols from Baby Wet Ones 
with paper labels or special proof-ofpurchase 
tokens from Baby Wet Ones without paper labels. 
Send four proofs of purchase for $1 in diaper 
coupons, six for $2 in diaper coupons, eight for $3 in 
diaper coupons or 12 for $5 in diaper coupons. The 
symbol or token from 40-sheet package counts as 
one proof: the symbol or token from the 120-sheet

package counts as three proofs. Expires Sept. 30, 
1982.

D IAPERENE-BAYER  Glenbrook Baby Book 
Offer. Receive the Better Homes and Gardens 
“ New Baby Book,”  worth $3.50. Send the required 
refund form and the specified proofs of purchase 
from three of the follow ing four products: 
Diaparene Baby Wash Cloths (one pink cap), 
Diaparene, Baby Powder (the Universal Product 
Code number), Bayer Children’s Chewable Aspirin 
(two panels that contain the UPC symbol), and 
other baby product (the UPC number). Also include 
$1 for postage and handling. Expires Sept. 30, 1982.

G ENERAL MILLS INC. Receive a $1 refund. 
Send the required refund form and the Universal 
Product Code symbols from two Big G Family 
Pack wrappers. Expires July 31, 1982.

KELLOGG’S Safari Hut Offer. Receive the 
Safari Hut. Send the required refund form and 30 
special safari proof-of-purchase seals from 
Kellogg’s Apple Jacks, Sugar Smacks, Sugar 
Frosted Flakes, Sugar Corn Pops, Banana Frosted 
Flakes of Froot Loops. This offer is limited to one 
free Safari Hut per family. The hut can also be ob
tained for two proofs and $15.95. This offer is void in 
Wisconsin. Expires Sept. 30, 1982.

Here's a refund form to write for: Gillette Razor 
Refund Offer, P.O. Box 9224. St. Paul, Minn. 55192. 
This $1 to $2 offer expires Dec. 31. 1982.

The secret's  
iin th e  fo ld ing
'Continued from  page 15

Cook the well-rinsed rice and mix with other in
gredients and put about a teaspoonful on each leaf. 
Fold up and cook according to the directions outlined by 
Mrs. Pazianos.

Egg Sauce
2 cups water 
2 tablespoons flour 
1 tablespoon butter 
Salt and pepper 
1 egg yolk
Mix and cook together until thick. Add the juice of a 

lemon (to taste).

Pastichio
6 tablespoons butter 

cup Hour
1 quart hot milk
2 teaspoon s a lt .
3 eggs
Above are ingredients for the cream sauce. Melt 

butter in a saucepan. Add flour and cook, stirring until 
mixture is golden. Gradually stir in hot milk. Cook,

' stirring constantly until sauce is smooth and thickened. 
'S tir in salt and set aside to cool. When partly cool, stir in
• e ^ ,  U ^ t ly  beaten. Other ingredients;

2 onions c h o p ^
; 4 tablespoons butter 
;; 2 pounds ground meat
• Dash cinnamon 
’  Salt arid pepper 
! W cup water
' 2 tablespoons tomato paste 
' 1 pound elbow macaroni
’ 3 eggs, beaten

1 tablespoon salt 
' Grated cheese
! Saute onions in butter until golden. Add meat and 
;cook, stirring until meat is browned. Add cinnamon and 
salt and pepper to taste. Add water and tomato paste 

' and cook for five minutes. Cook macaroni according to 
I directions on package. Drain and rinse. When lukewarm 
ladd eggs and the tablespoon of salt to macaroni and mix 
; well.

Put half the macaroni in a buttered 9X12X13 inch pan 
tand sprinkle generously with grated cheese. Add meat 
.mixture and sprinkle with cheese. Add remaining 
‘ macaroni and sprinkle with cheese.

Bake at 350 degrees for 10 minutes. Top with cream 
; sauce and sprinkle with more cheese and bake another 
'30 minutes or until well browned. Makes 8 to 10 ser- 
; vlngs.

;Flnlql
• 6 cups flour 
I 2 cups oil
; 1 cup orange juice
• 1 teaspoon baking soda
I 2 teaspoons baking powder

2 tablespoons sugar
'  Mix all ingredients together and roll in hands to any 
’ shape d es ir^  or cut with cookie cutters.
'  Make a syrup by boiling together with 3 cups sugar,
I cup of water and a little honey. Bring to rolling boil and 
'drop in flniql which has been baked in a 350 oven for 
25 to 30 minutes. They should be le ft in the boiling syrup 
a few  minutes to allow the syrup to penetrate. While 
still warm roll them in cinnamon and sugar mixture and 
then in chopped nuts.

Baklava
1 pound filo dough (room temperature)
1 to IV4 pounds walnuts (chopped or ground)
W teaspoon cinnamon 

' 2 teaspoons sugar 
;1 pound sweet butter 

"  To make syrup (make first);
; 2 cups sugar 

IVk cups water 
' 1 tablespoon honey 

Cinnamon stick 
1 teaspoon lemon juipe
Boil ^ ru p  ingredients together for 15 to 20 minutes 

'and set aside to cool.
For the pastry; Combine nuts, sugar, spice in bowl 

aitd set aside. M elt butter and let cool slightly. Brush 
.bottom o f pan (15X10 or 13X9-inch) with melted butter 
a ^  place on pastry sheet. Brush sheet with melted 

'butter, rep ea t!^  this process until 5 pastry sheets line 
’.ttiio bottom o f the pan. Brush fifth layer with melted 
butter and sprinkle on the nut mixture. Add a  few  more 
ja id iy  sheets in ther same manner, buttering each one, 
qtrinkle nut mixture, r^teating this process until all in- 
.nedients are used, ending with five layers brushed with 
butter ooly. B ru sb^p  with butter. With sharp knife cut 
.baklava Into diamond-shaped pieces. (T o  make 
^diamond-shaped pieces, make vertical cuts pne inch 
’apart.
, ; Turn pan horizontally and make cuts at an angle, 1 
Inch apart. Bake for one hour at 350 or until golden 

'brown, checUng at 45 minutes because of variations in 
'Ovons. Remove from oven. Pour cool syrup very slowly 
over hot baklava.

CBp And Redeem 
these

Super Bonus
Coupons

# 1 >

r ‘ ■ n  r ‘

Q g ) )  ((U PO N  AW I.

Land O’ Lakes Butter
QUARTERS

(  0 1  T O N  APJ677

A&P (Jranulated Su}>ar

I I
pkg- 99^

1 ((U PO N  AP ■2 605

’ Time Lemonade
ttED MIX-32-OZ. CANISTER

Limil 00# coupon p *f Family June 2 0 -June 26 1987

Country'
POWDEftEC

(O irO N  AP 7 60I

Kool Aid Drink Mix
POWDERED-32-OZ. CANISTER

1 Mi'll one foupoo.pe) Family June 70 June 76 1987

e S j® )  ( 01 I’OS AP),7«

I lellmann’s Mayonnaise
REAL

With this coupon i  ‘ 7 50 puichase Lunil 
one couoon pei Family June ?0-June 26 1982

I 1.29

»> (O IPO N  AP 2607

Lipton Iced Tea Mix
VITHCEMCWITH LEMON & SUGAB-48-OZ. CANISTER 

lim il one coupon poi Family June 20-June 26.1982

I_________ -I
I aroff I__________ I 1__________

30  ̂OFF
L _________I I_________.1

4S^0FF
__________ I

Assorted Pork Chops
PORK LOIN PKQ. CO^AINS EQUAL AMOUNTS OF 
CENTER CUT BLADE END & SIRLOIN END CHOPS

1 1 1 ^ 9  A

PORK LCMN-Re END

Bkrneless 199
Pork Roasts
HOMIOM
Pork Ribs Country Styk r
OUICKFH02CN
A&P Crispy Scallops

7<, >̂49 
P*9 At

OUlCX FROZEN. IHCAOED
A&P Fish Cakes ’it 59'
OUKHFHOZEM
Haddock Fillets

189lb 1

VITAMm"C“
Tropicana Orange Juice

|29

ASSORTED FLAVORS
Yoplail Yogurt 3 9 '
CREAMY
Breakstone Sour Cream r  89̂
KRAFT
Parkay Soft Margarine

2lb 119COA1 1
WHITE OR YELLOW, MOIVIOUALLV WRAPPED
Borden’s Cheese Sices

1S« 199pkg 1
NATORAL
Hood Apple Juice

') gallon J09

^  1 ro/on Specials |

-------------------------CEII
London Broil Steaks

BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS SHOULDER

C huck Fillet Steaks or 
Underblade Roasts

BEEF CHUCK BONELESS

1 1.99.1 “ 1 m A

Chicken Leg Quarters
FRESH-WITH PARTS OF BACK

BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS

Top Blade 
Steaks
0UICKF8O7EN

Biff l.iuT
QUICK fR07EN-OUICHfN1R{f

WvauT t hicki'i) lurninirs
QUICK rnOZIN-DUICMENIflEE CBOOUEMfSOR

Weavi-r Chicken AiiGralin
SLICEO16-OZ PKO I 291

WcauT Chicken Riill

229
BEEF CHUCK BONELESS

Cube
Steaks ,.2 ^ ’

FRESH-WITH WINGS

Chicken 
Breast Quarters . 6 9 '

89’ OUICK 1 KOftNf al'es l.i'er 189lb 1 frifSH MIXfOfRTfH PARTSBox-O f hieken ,,59’
)6or 719(>*<J t.OlON)Ail exax VV ieners Mb |fi9peg 1

infSMthiekeiiFegx 79’
■ r Z-" ,HH M .0 1 59)\&P Me;)l 1 ranks

IrifSH( hieken Breasts
.0,70L iutfRiBf 11 I m ' '"li\&l’ Meal ItDldgna I'"' 1 n< SH iBRf ASTS l8 I ]9lPerdue Chicken l,cgs . 89’

----^ ( 1 3
Light & Lively Cottage Chee.se Cottonelle Bath Tissue

SEALTEST SINGLE PLY

’  ,  1

1 U9 t"\

Delicatessen
FRESH SLICED

Cooked
Ham
WIDf
First I’ ri/c BoloKna 

Mother (iiHisi' l.iierwurst
fdESH SllCEO-
Muenster t hifse
rRESMCREAMY

(o k  Sian

139

Grocery Specials

REGULAR OR CRINKLE CUT

A&P
French Fries
MCHM VITAMM --C "

A&P Orange Juice
ICtCHCAHBAMtaCT.PKO 1 $6 OH

Ann Page Fudge Bars
0CUCI0O6

Birds Eye BroccoS Spears
CHKXCMOHTUHK£T

Swanson Pol Pies

7 9 *

CHEESE

La Pizzeria 
Pizza 20-oz.

pkg 189

FfmI
Toothbrush

REGULAR OR (NEW GEL S.2-OZ. TUBE)

Col^e 
Totmpaste
CONORKMINOn
Flex Shampoo
FMOMMCSnU

Afivl Fadal Scrub

PAMREUEVER

Extra
Strength Excedrin

tub* .

169

T F9
Breyers ice Cream

ASSORTED FLAVORS

1(XKt. 
Ml. \

►29

REFRESHING

Coke or 
Tab

Plus 
Deposit 
In Ct 6 -1

500-mil I  
btls -M -

39

SWEET. HOT DOG. OR HAMBURG

Vlasic
Relish
spicv aRowN

Gulden’s Mustard
Rf FRrSHINU

Mutt's .Apple .luiif
IN tOMATOSAUCI

( ampbfirs Pork & Beans
(MIXED PEAS 17-OZ.l WHOLE KERNEL CORN

Ann Page 
Cream Corn
SUMMfR VAlUf

Karli.C alifiirnia Oli'cs
SALAD

Karls C alilornia Olises
SINGLE P ir

Scott Famib Napkins
DISHWASHING Of TERGCNT

Joy l.iquid 
DISPOSABLE

A&P Toddler

2 - * l 28oz.
btl. 149

2 " . r 7 9 ‘

Open Pit 
Barbecue Sauce
ASSORIED VARIC nCS-TWOPLY

Vi>a Jumbo I'owels

W hitt* Foam C ups '(*9 5 9 '
»iNCH i«i I 1 29
W hitt* Paper Î Litcs p*u I
WHOLE on SLICED POTATOES IfrOZ. CAN) CUT GREEN BEANS OR

Ann Page $ i
i ( j r e e n B e a n s  3  X  

)69‘
F re n ch  ( j r e e n  B e a n s  3
CHEAT auV

fu l Rite Wax Paper
ALUMINUU

Diamond Foil
6EEF DIHNCR

Alpo Dog Food
RECONSTITUTED

ReaLt̂ mon Lemon Jukx*
LAUNDRY

Diapers 40 ct. 
pkg.

199 Fresh Start 
Detergent coot.

►49

A m e ric a n
D in n e rw a re

G )U e c tio n
LAST CYCLE!

3 W M k» Ramaining to 
Complata Your Sa ls

THIS WEEK’S  
FEATURE ITEM O H U C er 69*

aach

-
REGULAR

Jean’s
Potato Chips

— CE»
Master Blend Coffee

REGULAR. ADC OR ELECTRIC PERK

_____________  ” 0  _____________

xWE FAR4#

JET4»UFFED

' 1 4 9  K r ^

JL Marshmallows tOoi.
f phgs.

$

IRT FRESH LlWCAOe ECONOMICAL
Fkuida Seedk's.s Limes
LUSCIOUS-SWEET N MEATY
lloneydcws
FARMFRESH-CHlSPN TCNOCH-CAllFOHNIA
Red or G rif n Ixaf I.elluee
lENDCAHtOHINVITAMM A
California CarrnLs
USOA NO lOAADC-A CAllFOHMA ROUND RED OH

I Long White Potatoes
FARM FRESH-LOW IN SODtUM

Florida Yellow 
Sweet Corn

"TUT
CaMomia
Nectarines
LARQE-AHCY-SWEET

CANTAlOUHf. HONEYDCW-WATEHa«LON

3  HN *1 PAlra Fancy Melon Trays
FLORIOA RED RIPE JUICY SWEET

Whole
Watermelon iMigM"

m e n  g WCTIVB JUW teiH-AlNt m th , ttss.

n iR B  CORNERS, MANCHESTER
WE RESERVE THE »G K T  TO UM IT QUANTITIES AND TO CORRECT IVRUGRAPH ICAl ERRORS ITEMS FOR SALE HOT AVAILABLE TO WHOLESALE OR RETAIL O f ALERB-

CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA
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I

Gmger Rogers. Mrs. Doug'as MacArihur and Barron Hilton celebrate.

Feting 50 yecirs of elegance
. t • kliecfiil inoefhcT thc Wald'Would you like to spend the night in the 

same bed that John F. Kenned). Harry S. 
Truman. Dwight Eisenhower and other 
past presidents slept in? You can. you 
know, for S2.000 a night, if you rent the 
presidential suite at the Waldorf-Astoria.

That’s what some wealthy Americans do 
when they can. just for the prestige of tell
ing their friends they’ve been in a 
president’s bed. But it could also be the 
same bed that Nikita Krushchev slept in. or 
the Shah of Iran, or any royalty that’s given 
thc red carpet treatment in the New York 
hotel.

Now celebrating its 50th anniversary, the 
world famous art deco hotel still caters to 
kings and queens and presidents. It’s also- 
the home of Frank Sinatra. Mrs. Douglas 
MacArthur and U e  lacocca. and serves 
transient guests like Bob Hope. Ginger 
Rogers. Barry Manilow. Tom Jones and 
Gregory Peck. For the record. Glen Camp
bell and Tanya Tucker spent their last

blissful moments together at the Waldorf 
before their bust-up.

Sinatra juSt spent a fortune redecorating 
his suite in the Waldorf Towers, a large 
apartment that was once the home of com
poser Cole Porter. The hotel, once the 
queen of hostelries. has aged gracefully 
since President Herbert Hoover opened It in 
October 1931. via a radio broadcast from 
the White House that was transmitted over 
loud speakers into the hotel. After he left 
office. Hoover lived in the hotel until his 
death.

The hotel is still remarkably elegant. 
And. surprisingly, it has been able to ward 
off competition from the newer and more 
glamorous hotels, and from more modem 
and less expensive motels. How come? Says 
one old-timer on the staff: "People who 
once stayed here, during World War II or 
on their honeymoon or a business weekend, 
all come back. It’s got so many wonderful 
memories. Like a magnificent haunted 
house with friendly ghosts.”

S in g e r  M c O o v n m f  
T V 's  s f im t ln s  k td f t

Would an entertainer interested in televi
sion ever think about taking a rap at it? 
Lovelyi red-haired singer Maareen 
M cGom n feels obligated to speak out. " t  
feel that children of our time have become 
stunted by television, by too many parents 
who leave their children in front o f  a TV 
set, often as a baby sitter,” said McOOvem..

So she’s co-authored an album ft)r kids 
called "I Want to Fly." which is designed 
to encourage children to use their imagina
tions. “ 1 always thought about this project, 
because o f my interest in children and old 
folks,” explains the star o f Broadway’s 

r “ Pirates of Penzance,” who also has a cou- I pie of pop hits to her credit.
She doesn’t have any children. One mar- 

I I  riage went sour. “ But 1 adore children, and 
' '  1 have been singing during my free time as a 

volunteer in hospitals for children and, at 
the other extreme, at nursing homes for the 
old folks. I get a thrill out o f both. No mat
ter what their age. their faces light up when 
contact is made.”

M cCpvern, who replaced Linda 
Ronstadt in “ Pirates” and has sung with six 
leading men so far, including Treat 
Williams, Robby Benson and Patrick 
Cassidy, wants her singtng career, but She 
also wants to do more writing and produc
ing of children’s projects.

“ I’m working on a number of things for 
children, focusing on cable TV because so

Maureen McGovern in "Pirates”

much is needed for children other than the 
kiddie shows,” said McGovern. ’’America 
needs something creative for children, to 
make them think and laugh and learn. 
’There’S much too much violence, but so far 
nobody’s developed an alternative. That’s 
what I’m struggling for.

“ I know it’s hard for people to think that 
a woman.without children is so concerned, 
but I am. You don’t have to be a parent to 
love children, you know.”

Do you have any information on Madge 
Sinclair of the Trapper John, M.D. series? 
It's great, particularly because of this ex
otic, classic black beauty.—E .S .D ., 
Chicago, 111.

Sinclair, who plays Ernestine Shoop on 
the show, stands 5 feet 10 inches, and she is 
a beauty. Her roots go back to the Jamaica 
hero. Marcus Garvey, who gained pro
minence during the 1920s for leading the 
“ back to Africa” movement and fostering 
black pride.

She left her home in Kingston in 1968 to 
try for an acting career and landed in Los 
Angeles in 1974. She says, "You can't 
make a living in Jamaica as an actress; it's 
too small a place.” She is wed to former

UCLA professor Dean Compton. They 
have two sons, Gary and Wayne, who enjoy 
m om ’s favorite dish, a Kingston  
specialty—codfish and ackee (a Jamaican 
fruit) served with rice and peas cooked in 
coconut oil, boiled green bananas and 
pickled mackerel. She is also an cxceHcnt 
seamstress and makes many of her own 
gowns.

Whatever happened to Johnny Nash, the 
singer?—W.R.U.. Dallas, Texas.

Nash is back home in Houston, Texas, 
and is taking life easy. His career 
skyrocketed, then fizzled. His faithful fans 
are hoping he’ll come back bigger than 
ever.

F o r  h tn ir  M r a -  M a r c o s  w o t  a  l i f o s a v o r
So, Mrs. Marcos to the rescue. She pur

c h a se  two round-trip first class tickets so 
that Pepito and the boys’ father, Rodrigo, 
could lly to America. That was several 
weeks ago. Now, Melecio is on his way to 
recovery.

“ The Ninoblas and Mrs. Marcos have ex
changed letters,” said a spokesman for the 
first lady. “ Needless to say, she is quite 
happy that the operation was a success and 
Melecio feels he owes his life to her.” 

Imelda, o f course, has the power to pull 
the strings in the Philippines. Not long ago 
she was instrumental in securing loans total
ing $83 million from the World Bank in 
Washington for land projects back home. 
She personally negotiated for the low- 
interest, 20-year loans and flew to D.C. to 
sign for them.

She’s also a regular at the fashion palaces 
of America, where fhe stops to shop 
whenever she’s here. “ She likes the am
biance,” said her spokesman. Not to say. 
her powerful friends. For example, on a re
cent visit she was treated to a rack of lamb, 
cream of sorrel soup and fresh raspberries 
at a sumptuous dinner. The tab was paid by 
Henry Kissinger.

Her enemies call her the “ Dragon 
Lady.” But there is one Filipino-American 
who has begun referring to tWelda 
Romuladez Mar
cos, the stun
ningly beautiful 
53-year-old first 
lady o f  the 
Philippines, as 
his savior.

Im elda, the 
strong right, arm 
of President Fer
dinand Marcos, 
and one of the 
w o r ld ’s m ost 
powerful wom
en, is credited 
with saving the 
life of Melecio 
NInobta, 30, who' 
works as a male 
nurse in Phila
delphia.

H ere’s the  
story: Ninobla 
suffered from a , ,  
kidney disorder
and was badly in need of a transplant. Ar
rangements were quickly made for his 
brother. Pepito, 35, to fly from Manila to 
Philley to be the doner. But a fund-raising 
drive by the Philadelphia-American Lions 
Club came up short.

People Exclusive! answ ers the m ost 
interesting q uestions from  readers. 
Send yo urs to us care of this 
new spaper.
©1982 BY TRIBUNE COMPANY SYNDICATE. INC. 

220 E*$t 42nd Sum. Ne* York. N Y. 10017

Thoughts
Yet another area of life affected by our belief in the 

Infinite value of every human being is that of the arms

a nuclear agei' the urgency of stopping the arms 
race is greater than a t any time in the past. With 
governm en t o ff ic ia ls  accusing  each  o th e r of 
“ ineptness” in foreign affairs, we have good reason W 
fear the "unthinkable.” When policy inakers s ^ m  hbt 
to think at all, what meaning does “unthinkable _ have .

We are all aware, to the extent humanly comprehensi
ble, of the vast destructive power of nuclear weapons. 
Our anxiety escalates when we contemplate the fa tt 
that some highly placed bureaucrats believe that the 
“balance-of-terror” can serve the positive function of 
preventing a nuclear strike. Wi\h lunatics and fanatics 
like K hadafy and K hom eini ru lin g  p rim itiv e  
governments and others willing to sell nuclear 
technology, reason or fear cannot be depended upon. 
Israeli did the world a great favor in destroying Iraq’s 
Osirak nuclear plant, thus reducing the number 6f 
madmen wielding nuclear arms.

Religious people have a special responsibility to 
protest the proliferation of nuclear armaments. If we 
believe God created the earth and charged man with 
protecting His creation, we can do no less.

R a b b i  R i c h a r d  J .  F l a v i n  
Temple Beth Sholom

Menus
Mayfair, Westhill menus

The following lunches will be served the week of June 
28 through July 2 at Mayfair and Westhill Gardens to 
Manchester residents who are 60 or older:

Monday: Kielbasa, German noodles, green beans, rye 
bread, applesauce. . ’

Tuesday; Turkey chow mein, steamed rice, carrots, 
white bread, lemon cake with whipped topping.

Wednesday; Meatloaf with gravy, mixed vegetables, 
cauliflower with cheese sauce, wheat bread, chocolate
pudding. . ,

Thursday: Baked fish with creole sauce, mashed 
potatoes, peas, rye bread, fruited gelatin.

Friday; Barbecued chicken, corn on the cob, tossed 
salad with dressing, roll, watermelon.

Advice

Buckle up children for safety
DF; VK \B B Y ! Here in New York, the 

stale legislature recently passed a law 
requiring all car passengers 4 years old 
and under to be strapped into approved 
safety seats.

There is a $25 fine for parents who 
have not equipped their cars as yet, and 
that $25 goes toward the purchase of a 
seal. 1 can’t believe all the grumbling 
and complaining about this law.

We moved here four years ago, leaving 
behind in Ohio a deep, dark secret we 
never mention here. Six years ago 1 was 
driving my 6-month-old daughter, un
belted, sitting in her carrier beside me. 
Five blocks from home, 1 was broad- 
sided by a mail truck. My car was 
flipped over tw ice, and my precious baby 
girl was tossed around inside like a 
pingpong ball. She died 72 hours later of 
m assive head injuries. (1 was told it  was 
a blessing — that she would have been a 
“vegetable ” had she lived.)

Going home to an empty nursery drove 
m e crazy with guilt. I had always been so 
careful. I had padded her crib, made 
sure she had only the sa fest toys.

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

guarded her with my .life and loved her 
with all my heart. If I had only known 
what 1 know now, she would have ridden 
home from the hospital as a newborn baby 
in a salety Seat instead of in hay arms.

We burled the truth with Tina and 
moved here to escape the memories. No 
one here knows we ever had a child. My 
husband finds it too hard to talk about. 
Since I can’t tell the story, I beg you to 
do it for me, Abby. If it saves only one 
child’s life, Tina’s death will not have

been in vain.
LEARNED TOO LATE

DEAR LEARNEDt My heart goes out 
to you and your husband. But since you 
are still not able to talk about your loss, 
is it apparent that you have not yet 
worked through your grief and accepted 
it, which you must do in order to "get 
over it.”

Get in touch with “Compassionate 
Friends,” P.O. Box 1347, Oakbrook, 111. 
60521, a supportive group of people 
grieving over the loss of a loved one. 
Please include a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.

DEAR ABBY: Our is not an OTTlinaiY ; 
problem. We havd'a borne In the country '  
very near my husband’s overweight 
brother (almost 400 pOunSs). We m oved. 
into ouf brandroew hom aa year ago.-Tb» - 
first day "Brother*’ s t ^ p ^  on our • 
porch, he broke the stepS. ’then be sat On 
a living room chair, which is part of a 
very expensive set, and broke one of the 
legs. There is only one piece of patio fur

niture he can sit on (the lounge), and the 
springs are beginning to sag already.

We are having swimming pool in
stalled now, and no ordinary ladder will 
hold him, but he keeps talking about how 
wonderful it will be to swim here every 
day when the pool Is finished!

He’s a nice person, congenial and in
telligent, and we don’t  want to hurt bis 
feelings, but we can’t have him ruining 
our furniture and breaking the ladder on 
our pool.

Can you help us? Don’t suggest that we 
try to get him to lose weight. I t’s 
hopeless.

NAMELESS, PLEASE

‘ p^A R  NAMELESSt Buy one very 
s io ^ 'c E U r  for this man, tell him it’s 

r . Vhis”..bbair and ask him to please use it 
,exi^uslvety«;(He knows he’s overweight 
' and he ishouldn’t  be offended.) InstaU a 

pool ladder that can support a 406-pQund 
person. It may cost a little more, Iwt It’s 
preferable to denying a congenial 
relative the use of your pool.

Walk, diet to lose extra pounds
DEAR DR. LAMB: I am 63 and on 

Social Security. I’m 5 feet 6 and weigh 
180. That is my problem or one of them.

I had two disks removed from my back 
10 years ago and had three operations on 
my breasts but no cancer. ’Thank God!

I am so depressed and all I do is eat all 
the wrong things. ’The only way I can 
stop is by going to bed. I am on my 
husband's Social Security. He died five 
years ago.

This town is so small I can’t find a job. 
I’m not happy. My doctor put me on 
Tenuate and I lost 10 pounds but couldn't 
afford the price of the pills and don’t 
want to get hooked on pills anyway. I try 
to exercise. I got a bike that rows as you 
pump and it cost me $50 but every time I 
use it for a couple of days I get muscle 
pain in my back and neck like spasms. Is 
there any way I can get myself In shape? 
I need help.

DEAR READER: Your letter cer
tainly points out the psychological

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

aspects of overeating. A lot of people 
simply eat because they are depressed, 
anxious, bored or get emotional satisfac
tion out of eating. That Is why behavior 
modification is often useful in toting 
weight and key ing  it off. But make no 
mistoke. If yon don't om sonn t tm a   ̂

' to UM ,
joitlon, yon win

walking program. Don’t  overdo It a t 
first. Start with a short walk and set up a 
schedule so that you gradually increase 
the number of UmM a day and the lu g tb  
of each walk. The longer walks as time 
goes on will occupy you and keep you out 
of the kitchen. You have plenty of time to 
walk. It may help your mood.

Keep food out of your bouse, except 
low-calorie food that first j^ th  your diet. 
Don’t  toward yomraelf for walking by. 
eating ektrar' '  ?

And follow a  tenslbto diet that helps 
you lose about a  pound a week. I’m ten
ding you The H e^th  Letter number 4-7, 
W ei^ t Losing Diet, that you can use as a 
Jbasic plan. Others who want this issue 
can send 78 cents with a tong, stamped, 

^adf-wddretsed -enyelpe’for it to tne, in

Cheers, tears 
for onions

C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1 5

serving time, add the olives, peel and slice the 
avocado, and add the dressing and toss.

Onion, mushroom bacon saute
2-3 medium size yellow onions, sliced into rings 
1 pound fresh mushrooms, cleaned and sliced 
Vz pound bacon, fried until crisp and crumbled , 
4 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Saute onions in butter until wilted. Add sliced 

mushrooms and continue sauteing, tossing 
mixture constantly. When onions are cooked, 
mushrooms are tender, and most liquid is ab
sorbed, add crumbled bacon and heat through. 
Serve as an accompaniment to grilled steak or 
hamburgers.

The two following refrigerator recipes using 
fresh onions are Barbara Richmond’s favorites 
for summer. One is a fresh, rather than prepared 
pickle; the other is a marvelous relish that is good 
on hot dogs, hamburgers, sandwiches, or just as a 
side by itself with a cheese omelet.

Refrigerator pickles
7 cups thinly-sliced cucumbers 
1 cup thinly sliced onion 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 cup white vinegar 
1 teaspoon celery seed 
1 teaspoon mustard seed 
Mix cucumbers, onion and salt in a large bowl. 

Let stand one hour and drain. Combine vinegar, 
celery seed and mustard seed in stainless steel 
saucepan bring to a boil. Remove from heat, cool, 
then mix with cucumber and onion.

Turn into glass ja rs, cover, and keep in 
refrigerator. Will keep several weeks.

Pickled onion relish
1 tablespoon mixed pickling spices 
Ml cup water
Ml cup cider vinegar
2 tablespoons sugar 
V* teaspoon salt
Ml teaspoon pepper 
1 cup chopp^ fresh tomato
1 cup chopped fresh green pepper
2 cups sliced white onion
F*ut pickling spices in cheesecloth bag and tie .’ 

Place the bag and all other ingredients, except 
onions in a stainless steel saucepan and bring to a 
boll. Reduce heat, cover and cook for three 
minutes. Stir in onions and cook three minutes 
more.

Remove spice bag, turn mixture into glass jars, 
cover and refrigerate. Will keep several weeks iii 
refrigerator.

calories than 
Without behavior i 
not lose weight.

At the early stages of your program I 
would reconqmend that you s ta rt a

test came back positive. They did a 
different test which came back negative, 
which was that It should have hem. The 

..doctor explained that I  had a false 
p ^ t iv e  t ^  and every blood test I have 
will give a false positive reading.. For 
some reason I cannot accept this 
explanation. Why would the lab pick up a 
positive test with my first blood test? 
Can you offer a  believable explanation?

DEAR READER: Yoor first test was 
undoabtedly a VDRL test for syphilis. It 
Is the one commonly used for screening. 
It can give a  false posittve test in some 
acute medical problenu such aa daring 

tofayUqna. t t  | i v f  oT-

___ . Station.' W ew '^i^w !?! ~
parent medical reason. After all; i t  la' 

‘  chemical reaetton. False positive 
tests ocedr in lO 'pocent of people over 
80 years of age.- . .  . „  .

DEAR DR. LAMB: Pm SO 
and serology part, from a rouir rsold‘’ 

bloOd
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Supermarket shopping tips
Martin Sloane explains how to save money at the 

grocery store — every Wednesday and Saturday in his 
"Supermarket Shopper” column In The Manchester 
Herald.
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Newport awaiting 
tall ships' arrival

"  NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) — The city of Newport 
„was prepared to welcome the tall ships today 
,.after working out traffic and parking plans for 
;thousands of visitors expected to follow.
• The fleet of 40 ships from 12 countries is 

.scheduled to arrive by 4 p.m. in Newport Har
bor, where all but the largest Will be berthed 
.during their five-day stay. The others will 

!,anchor off shore.
, The majestic sailing vessels travelled up the 
‘Atlantic Coast after leaving Philadelphia Mon- 
tday in a dramatic send-off. Thousands lined the 
shore to wave while cannons boomed a loud 
farewell to the squarerigged windjammers, 
which helped the city celebrate its 300th 

'-'birthday.
Philadelphia officials estimated 3.1 million 

..visitors viewed or boarded the tall ships during 
teir stay.

' In Newport, more than 400,000 people turned 
'out when the tall ships last dropped anchor here 
in 1976. The 1982 fleet is smaller but officials 
said they are prepared to handle even large 
crowds.

City Manager John E. Connors Jr. said city of- 
•"ficials have planned for the worst and are hoping 

for the best. The city has worked out a special 
traffic and parking plan to handle the crowds, 
and the pricetag for the extra manpower is 

_  expected to top $100,000.
■ “We only have the one experience to use as a 

barometer. From a planning standpoint, we’d 
like to have a series of events to look at,” Con
nors said.

“The regular summer events — the jazz 
festival, the road races and all the things that

happen year after year — we can plan accurately 
for those,” he said.

Vacations and days off have been scrapped for 
city police who will be working 12-hour shifts 
during the visit, supplemented by 150 National 
Guardsmen called out for the duration.

Firefighters will earn overtime pay for 
working in firstaid stations set up at eight 
parking lots around the city and neighboring 
towns.

Visitors can park there for $7 a car and use 
shuttle buses to travel to the crowded docks. 
About 100 buses will run from the parking lots 
continually between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m. On Sun
day, they begin operating at 7 a.m. 3

Ships will be open for tours between 11 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. Thursday through Saturday, many of 
them free of charge.

State police have assigned 24 extra troopers to 
the 23-member Portsmouth Barracks to help 
direct traffic and cover normal patrols. The 
state Department of Environmental Manage
ment and Turnpike and Bridge Authority have 
scheduled extra duty for park employees and toll 
collectors on the Newport and Mt. Hope bridges.

th e  U.S. Coast Guard's eight boats in the area 
will be making longer patrols during the first 
four days of the tall ships visit. But Capt. 
William C. Nolan said patrols will increase 
dramatically Sunday when the ships unfurl their 
sails for the spectacular Parade of Sail through 
Narragansett Bay.

About 44 vessels will be patrolling the bay, in
cluding 25 private boats owrfed by members of 
the Coast Guard Auxiliary, Nolan said.

CREW OF TALL SHIP ESMERALDA LOWERS SAILS 
. . . fleet heading for Newport after Philadelphia visit

'Whatever Race': if it floats, you can enter it
AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) — A 20-foot 

polecat, a river raft with a still and a floating 
waterbed will be just part of the assortment 
of oddities that will drift down the Kennebec 
River July Fourth for the fourth annual 
“Whatever Race.”

“We got one entry from a man who said 
_his entry is a 20-foot polecat. At the end he 

said 'P.S.— Look out for the tail,’’’ said 
' Alice Wilkins, co-chairman of the race 
! Tuesday.

He’ll be joined by the old woman who lived 
in a shoe, an 8-foot model of an old-fashioned 
bandstand, a waterbed with Winkin and 
Blinkin looking for Nod, a river raft with a 
still and a Viking ship. All will take off short
ly after noon for the six-mile trip to Gar
diner, where prizes will be awarded.

Last year nearly 80,000 people turned out 
for the start of the unusual race, which isn’t 
a race at all since entrants must float down 
the river without any motors.

Half the fun of running the race is reading 
the entries, Mrs. Wilkins said.

“This is from someone who says ’I’m 
entering a raft that floats.’ Another one said 
his entry was ‘flat, shaky but seaworthy,’’’ 
she said.

B e a u t y  and  d u r a b i l i t y  a r e  not  
requirements to enter the race. The com
mittee will award more than 40 prizes, for 
ugliness, patriotism, most absurd, most 
bizarre and least seaworthy.

The committee has about 100 applications, 
about the same number as they had at this 
time last year. But this year, more entries 
are from faraway places.

’The bulk are from Maine, but rnore are 
coming from out of town and out of state, 
like Pennsylvania, New York, South 
Carolina. Word is spreading.’’

Last year’s race had 305 entries, with 
another 125 other non-registered craft 
Joining in the drift to Gardiner.
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And just 
what is 
barbecue?

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Agriculture 
Department is embroiled in a debate over 
what the government officially considers 
barbecue — an argument one aficionado says 
is "as absurd as calling for specifications for 
mule breeding.’’

The burning questions being examined by 
the department’s Food Safety and Inspec
tions Service include.

• Do any styles of barbecue have 
geographic significance?

• What types of heat sources can be used?
• Can meat be barbecued over either “dry 

or moist smoke?”
• Is a basting sauce necessary?
The conlroversv  began when the 

’’Smokaroma” company of Boley, Okla , tiled 
a request with the USDA asking the definition 
of barbecue be revised so that its 
’’Smokaroma Barbecue Machine ” would 
meet federal standards.

Current guidelines dictate that barbecue 
must be cooked “slowly, rendering the for
mation of a surface crust...and surface fat. ” 

Smokaroma says its machine cooks 
barbecue in less than half the time of conven
tional methods and produces little to no sur
face crust. Federal regulations also say 
barbecued meat ’’shall not exceed 70 
percent" of its original weight.

”If I owned a restaurant. I'd fire my chef if 
he had that much shrinkage,” said 
Smokaroma President Maurice Lee.

After getting Smokaroma's request, FSIS 
Director Donald Huston asked for public 
response.

No decision has been reached yet, but many 
Americans suogested the USDA should keep 
its mitts off their barbecue grills.

W.B. Connell of Irving, Texas, likened the 
USDA uetition to "such decisions as the Bay 
of Pigs abd Amtrak" and said federal stan
dards for barbecue were “as absurd as 
calling for spcifications tor mule breeding.”

Carl Foreman of Lowell, Iiid., demanded 
the USDA "cancel this socialistic. Big 
Brother attempt to intercede in my choices, ” 
and from Melvin Jackson of Dallas came a 
cryptic warning to “keep your spoon out of 
it.’’

UPI photo

Wednesday TV Cinema
6:00 P.M.

C2) -  Eyewitnass New s 
®  -  Charlie's Angels 

CSD ®  @ 8  -  New s 
®  -  Hawaii F ive-O  
(3D -  Laveme and Shirley 
( 3 )  -  Calliope Children's
Programs Today s stories are 
Tillie  the Unhappy Hippopota
mus.' 'The Case of the Elevator 
Duck' and The Mitt.' (60 min.)
(3® -  Festival of Faith
^  -  Star Trek
®  -  Nawscenter
(2$ -  O ver Easy
(2§) -  Reporter 41
( S )  -  Jeffersons
( E )  -  W orld C up  '8 2  Soccer
Tournam ent

6:30P.M.
®  -  C B S  New s 
(3D -  Barney Miller 
( 2 )  -  N B C  N ew s
(2$ -  Business Report

$S) -  Noticiro Naclonal S IN  
Noticias nacionales con Guil
lermo Restrepo.
( S )  -  M O V IE : 'Th e  Com sdi- 
ana' An Englishman in Haiti 

‘ becomes compromised with a 
I diplomat's wife and a native re- 
! bellion. Elizabeth Taylor. Richard 
> Burton. Alec Guiness, ^ t e r  Us- 
 ̂ tinov. 1967 

k ( 3 )  -  Bob Naw hart 
I ®  -  A B C  New s

: 7:00 P.M.'
; ®  -  C B S  New s 
; ®  ®  -  M «A »S * H  
' ®  -  M uppet S how
■ ®  -  A B C  N ew s

®  -  You Asked For It 
J (3D -  Jeffersons
■ d ®  -  ESP N  Sportsforum
! (3® -  'Y o u l' M ag. for W om en 
] -  Charlie's Angels
* @  -  Monayllne
• ®  -  Naw scenter >
I  (2® -  M O V IE : 'Th e  V .I.P .'s ' A
• cross-section of travelers wait 
I overnight Jn a posh airport
• lounge for a fog-delayed flight.
• Elizabeth Taylor, Richard Burton.
]  Maggie Smith. 1963.

S ®  -  V ic  Braden's Tennis 
'* ®  -  El Dsrscho ds Nsesr Te - 
*. ienovela en la cual Maria Elena 
'  del Hunco da a kiz un hijo llegi-
■ timo. So padre al enterarse de 
*. esto decide deshacerse del nino
* pero 'Mama' Dolores, su negra 
a criada. decide encargarsa del
* babe. Nadie conoce la historia 
** hasta qua Albertico se convierte 
t .  en doctor y se envuelve con su

propia familfa. Veronica Castro,
I  Socorro Avelar, Humberto Zu- 
t  rita.
* ®  -  Entertainm ent Tonight 

®  -  W sloom s Back Kottor 
( E )  -  Businssa Report

7 :3 0  P .M .
®  -  P.M. Magazine 
®  -  All In the Family 

w. KjS) -  You Aakad For It 
t" ®  .* •

®  - Entartainmont TonlgM / v

®  -  E S P N  S po ils  (M tta r
-  Sport* Look

^  O  -  Sport. TonigM 
rfl'O  -  M*A*S*H 
; 1 ' ®  -  Dick C w . t t  JuUa Child i l  
^ i h .  gu«*t. *
4 . 0  -  DkM M  lo Pm u * T r i« > -  
j^ e v r ie  w i la ctiri C m *  Paraks 
X lM r a  continue niMipulMklo J a '  
S ^ to ra n d . da su hija, 1* proN6* 
^ c a a a rs a  con *1 hombra qua 
3 j| n v i.  Federico Uippi, Leonor Ba- 
•saadano.

-  M atch 0am *
7 . 0  -  Samav MINkr

W ednesday

Gary McCleery plays a youth 
whose killing by the police Is 
disputed in THE KILLING OF 
RANDY WEBSTER, airing June 
23 as “ The CBS Wednesday 
Night Movie”

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

1. ■

®  1982 Compulog

S ®  -  People's Court
© )  -  M acNeil-Lahrar Report

8:00 P.M.
(X) -  M O V IE : ‘M r. Horn' This 
film traces the Ijfe of a W yom - 
ing bounty huntk whose career 
encompassed the capture of 
Geronimo. David Carradine, Ri
chard Widmark, Karen Black. 
1979.
CS) -  P M . Magazine 
CS) -  Local Fo llow -Up 
r y i  S ®  -  Greatest Am erican 
Hero Ralph has the power to 
see the future. (R) (60 min.)
G D  -  M O V IE : 'Johriny Guitar' 
A  gambling house proprietress 
learns that the love of a guitar 
playing ex-gunman is worth 
more than money. Joan Craw
ford, Scott Brady, Sterling Hay
den. 1953.
(3D -  O dd Couple 
(3® - Intemetionel Racquetbell 
0 ®  -  M O V IE : 'Brubaker' An 
idealistic warden is determined 
to instill dignity and hope to the 
brutal prison system. Robert 
Redford, Jane Alexander. 1980. 
Rated R.
0 ®  -  N A S L  Soccer: Vancou
ver at N e w  York 
®  -  M O V IE : 'Ineide Daisy 
Clover' The story 'of a young 
gifl's rise to stardom and the 
complications arising from haf 
faUura to adjuat to Hollywood 
aoclaty. Natalie W ood, Chrlato- 
pher Plummaf. 1966.
®  -  PifciMnowa/120 
I S  I S  -  Real P irtv l*  T o 
night’* show (aatiirea a 
photographer pqjd hy the city of 
Miami, a trip to a car waah that 
haa a chotu* of ringing bird* 
and an 82-yaar.old bicycliat. (R) 
leom in.)
( 8  -  Connaeticut Nightly 
S  -  M O V IE : ‘ Inald* Move*' 
A young man rtcovarlng from.* 
aulold* attampt atfuggle* 't o  
help hknarif and hi* friend*. 
John Savage, Diana Scarwid, 
A m y Wright. 1980.
S  -  M O V IE ; ‘NIokal RMa’
< B )  -  M a ik  RuaaoH Com edy 
Spoo. ThI* Nva performance 
f r m  the State Univaraity of 

. New  York faatura* Mark and Na 
.zany bnyid pt polMeal tatir*.

—  8 :3 d R W . *
S )  * Cerol Burnett eod

(S)- M aior
'drk Yankeee

0 ®  * To p  Rank Boxing from 
Atlantic City
(2® -  MacNeil-Lehrer Report
( 5 )  -  'Charytin' Programs mus
ical presentando la bella Chary- 
tin.
( 6 )  -  Sum m er and Sm oke The
operatic version of this classic 
American drama is presented 
for television by the Chicago 
Operas Theater.(2 hours)

9:00 P.M.
CSD -  Th e  M erv S how  
( Y )  -  T o  Be Announced 
(3p ( p )  -  Th e  Fall Guy Colt 
bails his friend Ozzie out of jail. 
Guest starring Buddy Hackett 
and Alejandro Ray. (R) (60 min.) 
(3® - 'A M  Service Revelatkm 
( 2 )  -  Facts of Life Blair's
late grandfather's trust donates 
a large sum to the Eastland 
School. (R)
@ )  -  M O V IE : 'M o nty Python 
and the Holy Grail' This takeoff 
on the Arthurian legend of the 
holy grail takes aim at sex, the 
military,.and the ministry of silly 
walks. Graham Chapman, John 
Cleese, Terry Gilliam. 1975. 
Rated PG.
(2® -  Mark Russell Com edy 
Spec. This live performance 
from the State" University of 
New York features Mark and his 
zany brand of political satire. 
(30 min.)

9:30 P.M.
®  -  Love, Sidney Laurie's
parents cpme for a visit. (R)
0 ®  -  S um m er ar>d Sm oke The 
operatic version of this classic 

* American drama is presented 
for televlaion by the Chicago 
Operas Theater. (2 hours)
(2® ** RoJo.Verafw Telenovela 
en la cual Jorge Solano regresa 
a su hogar en Puerto Rico des- 
puea de ester en prislon por 20 
anos por un crimen cometkfo en 
defense propia y decide vengar 
dl crimen cometido contra sus 
padres y hermano. Romel'Cani- 
zarae es el asetino y  dueno de 
la plantacion de azucar que los 
p a ^e s  de Jorge poseian 
cuando el crimen ^ e  cometido. 
Axel Artderson, (jeldys Rodri
guez.

10:00 P.M.'
QD -  Newa -iwr'
Q D  ®  '  Dyneaty Blake recov
ers from his embargoed 6<1, 
krystle la pushed into the 
clutches of Dr. Toscanni and 
Sammy Jo  sees Steven as 
p a s s p ^  to a secure future. (R) 
(60 min.)

( £ )  -  Nine on N e w  Jersey 
(3® -  W om e n 's  Gymnastics: 
U S A IG C  Quarter- Finals 

-  Star Trek  
(2D ■ Crossfire
( S i  (1® -  Q uincy Quincy tries 
to determine the cause of an in
fant's death. (R) (60 min.)
(2® -  2 4  Horas
@  -  M O V IE : Search and 
Destroy' An embittered South 
Vietnamese stalks four veterans 
in America. Don Stroud. Tisa 
Farrow, George Kennedy.
( S  -  Hogan's Heroes

10:15P.M.
(3® -  H B O  Sneak Preview
Host Leonard Harris takes a 
look at upcoming movies, 
sports and specials.

10:30 P.M.
r y )  -  M eet the Mayors 
(2® Case of the Mukkinese 
Battle Horn
( 3 )  -  Independent Network 
New s
( 6 )  -  Images «

10:45 P.M.
(2® -  Reporter 41

11:00 P.M.
d )  d H £  ®  ®  -  N a v n
d )  -  M*A*S*H
(X) -  Benny Hill S how
( 0 )  -  Independent N atw oik
N e w .

-  E S P N  Sport* Canter 
O  -  W lm U ad o n  Highlight*
QS -  Faatival of Faith
IS I  ®  -  Tw ilig h t Zona 
®  -  Sport* Tonight 
@  -  Naw scantar 
@  -  M O V IE ; Quadrophania- 
A  young man must decide 
whether to become a member 
of normal society or a youth 
gang. PhH Daniels, Michael &  
phick, Leslie Ash. Rated R.
( S )  ■ W orld  C up  Soccer: 
Brazil vs. N e w  Zealand

-  Business Raport

11:30 P.M.
d  -  Hawaii Flva-0 
d  -  Mlaaioh Impoaalbl* 
d  ~ Entertainment Tonight j. 
d ® - N i g h t l i n *  
d -lm n * ld *
(B )-N * w *
( 9  -  M O V IE : ‘Dog Day 
Afternoon' A  frantic and befud
dled bankrobber plans a Brook- 

- lyn bank heist that goes awry.

Al Pacino, Chris Sarandon, John
Cazale. 1976. Rated R.
d ®  -  W ild, W ild  W est
(2D “ Newsdesk
(2® S3) -  Tonight Show
d ®  '  Captioned A B C
New s
( ^  -  Uncle Floyd

12:00 A.M.
d  -  M O V IE : ’Th e  Paradlae 
Connection' An attorney leaves 
a his practice to search for his 
estranged son in Hawaii. Buddy 
Ebsen, Marj Susay, Brian Ker- 
win.
CY) -  Perry Mason 
0D '  Saturday Night Live 
0® -  N C A A  Division I
W om e n 's Softball Cham pion
ship from Omaha. NE 
0® -  N A S L  Soccer: Vancou
ver at N e w  York 
(2® -  W orld C up  Soccer: 
Honduras vs. Northern Ireland 
d ®  -  M O V IE : Chapter Tw o ' 
A  widowed writer and a divor
cee rediscover romance and 
love. Marsha Mason, James 
Caan, Valerie Harper. 1979.
( ^  -  M O V IE : 'M an Behind 
the Gun' The story of the be
ginning of the city of Los A n
geles. Randolph Scott, Patrice 
W ym ore, Philip Carey. 1953 
0 ®  -  Th e  Love Boat Capt. 
Stubing's lecherous Undle Cyrus 
chases Julie all over the ship, a 
neglected wife succumbs to an 
amorous author and a business
man uses his daughter to entice 
another businessman to sign a 
merger. Guest starring Red But
tons, Hope Lange and Erik Es
trada. (R) (60 min.)
SZ) -  PBS U t e  Night

12:30 A.M.
d  -  A d am -12  
d  -  Pal Patrol 
d  -  M O V IE : 'Calling Bulldog 
D rum m ond' London's famous 
detective is called out of retire
ment to break up a gang of 
hoodlums who are terrorizing 
the city. Walter Pidgeon, Mar
garet Leighton. 1951 
(2® -  N ight Gallery 
d D  -  W est Coast Report 
(2® -  Benny Hill Show  
(2® -  Late Night w ith  David 
Letterman

1:00 A.M.
C2D ■" Charlie Rose S how  
eSD -  Get Sm art -■

(jD -  Tw ilig h t Zone
(2® -  M O V IE : 'Captain Blood'
Dr. Blood escapes from an is
land prison to become a feared 
pirate captain. Errol Flynn, Olivia 
de Havilland, Basil Rathbone 
1935
d D  ~ People N ow  
(2® -  Entertainment Tonight 
d ®  -  M O V IE : Th e  W ander
ers' A  gang of youths try des
perately to hang on to their last 
days as carefree kids, Ken 
Wahl, Linda Manz, John Frieder- 
ich. 1979 Rated R

1:30 A M .
m  -  News/Sign Off 
( S  -  Love Am erican Style 
(3D * Independent Network 
N e w s
(3® -  M O V IE : Private
Benjamin' A spoiled rich girl, 
looking for a better way of life, 
is conned into joining the Army 
Goldie Hawn. Albert Brooks. Ei
leen Brennan, 1980. Rated R.
(2® -  Tw ilig h t Zone
(2® -  Cachun, Cachun, Ra Ra

2:00 A.M.
C D  -  M O V IE : 'Subterfuge' An 
American agent is kidnapped 
and tortured when he arrives in * 
London. Gene Barry, Joan Col
lins. Michael Rennie. 1968.
C D  > Jo e  Franklin Show  
(3D -  M O V IE : '4 0  Pounds of 
Trouble' A  gambling casino 
manager finds himself the 
guardian of an orphaned child. 
Tony Curtis. Phil Silvers, Suz
anne Pieshette. 1963 
(3® -  ESPN Sportsforum 
0® -  Sports Probe 
(2D “ Sports Update 
( ^  -  Kojak

2:30 A.M.
0® -  ESP N  Sports Center 
( ^  -  Best of U S A  Today's 
programs are to be announced. 
(2 hrs)
( ^  -  M O V IE : 'Atlantic C ity' A
small-time numbers runner as
pires to make the 'big time' in 
Atlantic City. Burt Lancaster. 
Susan Sarandon, Kate Reid. 
1981.

luist llarlfiirii
I’ia.'iiwtMMi — If You 

Could See What 1 Hear 
i W ' j )  7.15, 9; 15.

l*uor Kiciiurtl.s — If 
You Could See What I Hear 
(PG) 7:30, 9:30.

Sliowt’am* (Jineiiia — 
Rocky III (PG) 1.3.5.7:25. 
9:30. -  Dead Men Don’t 
Wear Plaid (PG) 1:15, 
3:15, 5:15. 7:45. 10:10. -  
Star Trek II — The Wrath 
of Khan (PG) 12:30.2:45,5, 
7:20, 9:45. — Poltergeist 
(I^G) 12:45.3:05.5:20,7:40. 
10:05. — E.T. The Extra- 
Terrestrial (PG) 12, 2.20, 
4:40, 7:10, 9:50. Firefox 
(PG) 1:30. 4:15, 7L20, 9:55.
- Author! Author! (PG) 

12:30, 2:45. 4:55, 7:15. 9:40.
-  Annie 12, 2:30, 4 :55. 7:25, 
9:55.
Maiicliesler

IV  riieaUTH Ku!4l —
Grease 2 (PG) 7:20, 9:45. — 
Hanky Panky (PG) 7:40. 
9:40. — Visiting Hours (R) 
7:30. 9:30.
Uorkvill*'

Filin Fenlivul Ciiieiiiuii
- The Stunt Man 7 with 

For Your Eyes Only 9:15.
- Tarzan and the Ape Man 

7 with Charges of the 
Light Brigade 8:50.
SiurPH

FriinK-Liix College 
I'wiii — Star Trek II 7, 
9:10. -  The Story of 0 (X) 
3:30, 7 with Emanuelle (X) 
5:15, 8:45.
\eriioii

Cine 1 & 2 — Victor,

Victoria l PG I 7; 15. 9 ;40. — 
i)n Golden Pond (PG) 7, 
9:15. .
N\ e^l l l u r l f o r d

I'lie VIo>ie» -  Grease 2 
(PGl 12:15,2:35.4.50,7:15, 
9:30. -  Hanky Panky (PG) 
12, 1:55, 3:50, 5:45, 7:35, 
9:35. -  Visiting Hours IR) 
12:15, 2:35, 4:50, 7:10, 9:35.

W i l l i i i iu n l ie
. l ilUoii  S < |uare  C i n e m a

- .\nnie (PG l 2:10, 4:30, 7,
9 30. -  Rockv 111 (PGl 
2:10, 4:30, 7:io, 9:20. -  
F: 1’. The t:xtra-Terrestrial 
IPG) 2:20, 4:30, 7, 9:20. -  ’ 
Poltergeist I PG I 2:30, 
4:35, 7:15. 9:30.

llr i\e .|n H
C a Ml Wi n d s o r  —

Richard Pryor Live in 
Concert iRl with The Kids 
.\re .Mright iR) at dusk.

Mansfiefil — Conan the 
Babarian (R) with The 
Border (R) at dusk.

SHOWCASE 
CINEMAS

UMAMSUTWB“Tonaif 
WONIY

$7.50HjgT,n«0«.

GIGI
OPENINQ JUNE 24mIULY 17 

Matin** July 10 
Thar* arill b* no avaning par- 
tormanea* Jun* 27, July 4, 
July 11.

Mr CondHIomd
■»— » * aINITin Da
ioifBRMn Theatre 
The University of 
Connecticut 
rickets 4.50-6.50 
Eves, at 8 P Ji. 
Matt 2 P J i  

Reservations 
429-2912

*‘Boz Ofllc« Houra”
11 A.M. to S P.M. 

Mon. thru Fri.

TW O  W EEKS VACATION
JUNE 27 - JULY 11

From Sunday, June 27 through Sunday, 
July 11, we will close the doors, freshen 
the decor, and enjoy the restorative 

properties of leisure.
------- r <

Claaale Fn
2 Ae s t a u r a n t s

Claaalc French - Nonham Italian 

45 E A S T  C E N T E R  S T . . M A N C H E S T E R , C T  643-2751

INTIItSTknS4EXIT58 
EASTHAIITfOtD S6S-8SI0

ROCKY II I
-StiOWHAT;-

1D0-K»-5.-00-7JM;3»-

D E A D  M E N  D O N 'T  
W E A R  P L A I D

-------SHOWMAT;— f r o U
l:lS-3:15UM:15-lMa

POITERGEISTi
-  SHOWN AT:-

AUTHOR! .  
AUTHOR !iPG

-SHOWN AT:-
12i30-2:4MSS-7:lS-9:4G

ANNIE

S r A R T R E K 2 i«
I ■ SHOWNAf!------------

FIRE F0 X [P ^

E*T*
m u n a - n n i s T t M i

SMOWHW: —
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C o v e n t r y

Cites lack of police leadership

E x p e r t  s c o l d s  C o v e n t r y
By Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY — The man who prepared the 
1981 police study scolded the town Tuesday 
night for treating its police department like 
"a boy scout, troop” and urged Coventry to 
give the force some direction.

The public hearing on the study was sparse
ly attended.

"What this department needs is a decision 
from the community, someone to stop the 
drift." said Thompson Crockett of Police 
International, the organization responsible 
for the study. It listed different policing op
tions for Coventry, including hiring a resident 
state trooper.

“Right now you don't have a police chief. 
You have no leadership down there, " 
Crockett said. "Decide what you want, get a 
police chief and get this place running like a 
police department instead of a boy scout 
troop."

C K O C K E I  I S COM M E.\TS cam e 
following his presentation of the conclusions 
of the 1981 report at a public hearing Tuesday 
designed to get public opinion on the policing 
options Only, about 35 people, however, 
attended the presentation.

Crockett, who arrived in town later than 
expected Tuesday, did not have time to talk 
to the members of the department or update 
the findings of the 1981 report before the 
hearing, which the Town Council had said it 
hoped would be part of his services. The town 
will pay about $1,200 to cover Crockett's ser
vices and transportation from Washington, 
D.C.

The 1981 study found that while the police 
department was not too small to handle its

Herald photo by Zowada

THOMPSON CROCKETT  
. . . presents police study

paperwork and answer calls, in terms of safe
ty or efficiency, it was badly understaffed. 
There was not the personnel available, the 
study explained, to provide proper backup to 
a patrolman.

Crockett, commenting on that finding, told 
the audience Tuesday that without backup 
"an officer or citizen might get killed and 
you're going to have pretty heavy liability."

THE STUDY recommends expanding the 
police department to 16 members. In 1981, 
when the study was done, the force had nine 
members. It now has seven, owing to the 
resignations of two members. The town is 
currently looking for a new police chief to fill 
the position Gary Sousa left on May 21 to take 
a chief’s job in Plainfield.

Another option the report offered and 
which Crockett discussed Tuesday night was 
abolishing the police department and hiring a 
resident state trooper to patrol the town.

Crockett told the audience the use of a 
trooper would not give Coventry the kind of 
police service it now enjoys.

Several residents thought that Crockett, 
with his criticisms, was advocating getting 
rid of the force and they defended the depart
ment.

"Something you didn’t have in your report 
was something called personal touch,” one 
man told Crockett.

"Every kid in this town knows the cops, 
that’s how they learn respect for authority,” 
the man said.

“We can only do what we can do,” Dorothy 
Wilmot, whose husband is a Coventry police 
officer, said. “We’d like to have the best in 
everything if we could.”

CROCKETT EMPHASIZED that he 
wasn't advocating abolishing the department, 
but said the department could not continue 
with only the personnel it currently has.

"You’re coming to a point in the road 
where you have to decide,” Crockett said.

Council member Elizabeth Paterson, who 
is head of the Steering Committee which 
recommended Crockett’s visit, said the 
problem facing the town is what option it can 
afford to implement.

B u lle tin  B oard
Gym program slated

BOLTON — The summer gymnastics program 
will be held from June 28 to July 16, Monday 
through Friday from 11 a m. to noon, and another 
class from noon to 1 p.m.

Instruction will be given for the parallel bars, the 
uneven bars, the balance beam, rings vaulting and 
mats.

For preregistration and further information call 
Richard Nietupski at 742-9537.

Library program set
COVENTRY -  Leslie Mehrhoff of 263 High St. 

will present a program on "Wild flowers and 
Animals of Coventry” Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Booth & Dimock Library in Coventry.

Mehrhoff is chairman of Connecticut's en
dangered species program, a state biologist at the 
University of Connecticut, and a senior biologist 
with the state Geological and Natural History 
Survey.

The program will include a discussion of wildlife 
found within the town, and will also include anec
dotes about unusual plants, animals and insects en
countered in the speaker’s travels around the state. 
Slides taken by him in the course of his work will be 
shown.

Dogs need licenses
ANDOVER — All dogs must be licensed by June 

30 or there will be an extra charge.
Fees for neutered dogs are $3.50, and for non- 

neutered dogs, $7.70.
The licenses can be obtained at the town office 

building on School Road.

Andover PZC approves 
new rear lot regulations

ANDOVER — After several months of 
debate, the Planning and Zoning Com
mission has approved a new set of rear 
lot regulations, and they’re just about 
the same as the original ones.

The only significant change in the 
regulations is a decrease in the width for 
driveway cuts onto roads. A drop from 50 
to 40 feet, this was put in to keep 
developers from putting a an actual road 
into a big rear lots at some later time 
and developing the land further.

The town requires 50 feet for a road.
The c o m m iss io n  re m o v e d  i ts  

regulations earlier this year for a 
review , and because one of the 
members, who is now resigned from the 
board, wanted to make it tougher on 
developers to put rear lots in.

With the tough stance in mind, the

commission presented last month a set 
of regulations that it intended to cut 
down on the number of driveways com
ing out of a subdivision.

Commissioners has proposed a 600-foot 
minimum distance between rear lot 
driveways.

But at the hearing the plan was blasted 
by developers and residents as being dis
criminatory, and the commission took 
the proposal back to the drawing board 
and decided two weeks ago to make only 
minor changes.

Commission members also said at the 
hearing two weeks ago the 600-foot por- 
posal didn’t do what they intended, 
because it only dealt with rear lots and 
the developer could still put in a lot of 
driveways with front lots.

BOLTON — The selectmen decided 
Tuesday to buy a new dump truck for 
$55,334, about $10,000 less that was 
budgeted.

they awarded Hartford Mack Co. the 
bid over three other’s firm’s bids. Hart
ford Mack was the second lowest bidder.

The Board of Finance, when making 
its proposed 1982-83 budget, which was 
later adopted at a town meeting, had put

HIT. VERNON
DAIRY STORES i

244 Broad St. 
Manchoslor

2 & a:
653 Center St.s a: h

Herald photo by Pinto-

Surrounded by a horn
Tom Russell, a band member at Bolton High School, Is surrounded by 
his sousaphone during graduation ceremonies at the school. He was 
trying to get a good look at the speakers last week.

Bolton buying dump truck
in $65,000 for the new truck.

The town’s oldest truck blew its engine 
during the winter’s last snowstorm, and 
town officials said it wasn’t worth fixing.

The highest bid for the truck was from 
Springfield Mack, the Massachusetts 
firm, which came in at $58,991.

The selectmen also decided to buy a 
Fox Sand Spreader for $3,993, which was 
the lowest of two bids.

. . .

THRIFT* STORE
2nd ANNIVERSARY 

SALE
Now thru July 1st \

...

Crli^rybunj

froM

FarmlP«pp*rt<lQ« I 
'Stor*

Also Look For Our “Qivsaway Spaclal” 
tor 4th of July Waakahd

H ours: Daily 9 :3 0  • 6 , Sal. 9 :3 0  ■ 5, S un. 1 4 - 3  
Senior Citizen D iscount on  Tues. & Wed.

2 8 7 6  M ain Street, G lastonbury
'THRIFT denotes products returned unsold by Distributors or products not meeting our high

-

'■
...

V f e V e g c x i e s o f t !

Fleischmann’s
100% CORN OIL

MARGARINE

y  FARM FRESH

LARGE
EGGS

Now in handy tubs to  spread e a ^ l
Soft “I Can’t Believe Ills Not Butter!""* is new. 
And just like our quarter-pound sticks, it really 
tastes like butter. That̂ s because itis flavored 
with sweet cream buttennilkl But it contains no 
cholesterol—and costs a lot less than butter.

Try our delicious new soft spread in 
handy decorator tubs and see 

why we call it T Can’t Believe
It’s Not Butter!’’.

Limit 2
dozen

J u m b o  E g g s  - 99<  d o z .

BONNIE BRAND

BACON POPSICLES
QQ«,,9 9  lb. W 9  12 Pack

ward d>a purc îaaa o( any oth 
tttck or ton. J.H.Filb^.

handling coal in aocordanoa wMh iha agroamont 
you end the rules «id oondltione apwceble tin 

value 1/20 oM«. MeM lo: J.HTnban. Inc

Inc. wW pay you Ka face yakia 7* 
wMh the 
dHiona«

mad, wNh -
____ (M
Inc., P.O. B u

cbast, Ceu|Nn aipkaa: Oaetaibtr t

MDliDD l O l a a s
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Winnie Winkle — Henry Haduta ahd J.K.S. ■ i f f

Astro-graph

You are likely to have a taw 
rocks strewn In your path this 
coming year, but you'll be able 
to deal with them and turn neg
ative situations Into winners. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Take extra pride In your work 
today and, once you begin a 
protect, finish It with the same 
enthusiasm as when you alert
ed. The experience will be 
rewarding. Find out more of 
what lies ahead (or you lor 
each aeason lollowing your 
bVthday by sending (or your 
copy of Astro-Qraph.' Mall $1 
for each to Astro-Qraph, Box 
489, Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Be sura to specify birth 
date.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 
choose to do so today, you’ll 
know how lo make all the right 
moves to switch the spotlight 
from others back to yourselt. 
vmao (Aug. 23-8opt 22) The 
additional pluses you have 
going tor you In commercial 
m atters  today are your 
hunches and Imagination. Put 
them to profitable use.
U8RA (S e p t 23-Ocl. 23) There 
Is a possibility that someone 
you're lond of could step on 
your loos today. You'll know 
how lo correct the situation 
tactiully.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
This should be a very success
ful day lor you. One ol the 
major reasons: You harbor 
strong desires to do lor others

aswellastoryoursall. 
SAQITTARIUB (No*. 23-Oac. 
21) The best way lo lift your 
spirits today Is to find sincere 
ways lo botster the sagging 
psyche of someone who really 
n e ^ s  a morale boost. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Don't be disturbed by shifting 
conditions today. Changes 
tend to work for your benefit, 
even though you may see little 
value In t h ^  at first. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Keep In mind today that every
thing Is negotiable. Regardless 
of what circumstances you’re 
In, begin to bargain lor some-

WHAT HAPPENED BETWEEN 1 HE MADE 
you ANP youR br o t h er  J  s o m e  
TO UPSET you so? ^  h o r r ib le  

a c c u s a t io n s  
II—  X Abo ut  you.

WHEN I  DEFENDED yOU, 
HE FEI6NED AN ATTACK 
OF SOME KIND. THE 
DOCTOR SAID IT WAS A 
BID FOR ATTENTION.

THEN HE'S HE'S A  H YPOCH O NPK/ACj 
NOT REALUy ' HE DOESN'T NEED A WHEEL- 

IL L ?  >  X c h a ir  ANV m o r e  THAN
Crossword

thing better. You'll get It. 
PtSCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Before asking assistance  
today, make a sincere effort to 
do what needs doing yourself. 
Once others see you're trying, 
they'll pitch In.
ARIES (March 21-April 10)
You are very adroit today at 
getting situations properly 
organized. Even when directing 
others, you'll do so In ways to 
which llwy’ll want to adhere. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
This Is a good day to tackle dll- 
(icull tasks you've been post
poning. Your Imaginative  
touchea will make hard chores 
seem easier.
OEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) It
will be hard lor others to say no 
lo what you have to sell or otter 
today. Regardless ol any 
ob|ectlons they might raise, 
you can overcome them.

l o o k ,  PAL, w e  
J U S T  W A W T 5 0 M E -  
'rHlN6 TO SLEEP  
IW CX1R1M6 O U R  

VACATION.''

Motley’s Crew — Tem)jieton & Forman

T I  HAVE 
JUST THE 

TMIM6.'(?I0HT 
OVER HERE./,

^ j r „ X 'L L  EVEW
throw in a
BEDSPR6AO.'

ACROSS

1 Vast period of 
(ime

5 Electrical unit
8 Air (prefix)

12 First word of 
Caesar's 
boast

13 In excess
14 Cut off (si.)
15 City in Utah
16 Avoirdupois 

weight
17 Shot hole-in- 

one
18 Intelligence
19 Exceed
21 Former Presi

dent's nick
name

22 Water drain
24 Actor Fonda
26 Article of

cosmetics
28 Sighted
29 Actinia
30 Gear tooth
31 Undivided
32 Tree
33 Lukewarm

35 New 
Testament 
book

38 Water holes
39 Serving as 

type
41 Family 

member
42 Dye
46 Female saint 

(abbr.)
47 On the 

sheltered side
49 Valuable card
50 Conversa

tional pause
51 Relative of 

bingo
52 Four quarts 

(abbr.)
53 Ode
54 Arabian gulf
55 Western-hemi' 

sphere organi 
zation (abbr.)

56 Lab burner

DOWN

1 Admits

Answer to Previous Puzzle

w S w V 0 U s V O 1 0
A i R 0 M N 1 I F N 1
F t A A T T A T E N
T 0 N E H 0 8 E E R E

0^ A M A M N T 8

0 Q N 3 3 a
IQ\f\ R R j i 1
in S U t T A 3 3
in R̂ A T E
IFl0 A Q E S u N
ICS L 0 R E T A

3 Boxing 25 Four score
strategy (2 27 Looked at
wds.) 28 Shoo

4 Thieve 33 Followed
5 Aleutian 34 Jewish

island ARrptir
6 Open lor jg  Resui,

discussion 3,

38 Japanese pot, 
40 Premise in Ioqk

43 Othello villain
44 College 

athletic group
45 Freezes

8 Auto club
9 Provoke
10 Made odor
11 More strange
19 Church 

musician
20 Contrary

2 More uncanny 23 Continent 50 Chimpanzee

'World’s Greatest Superheroes

'  0 0 0 ??... /MAN- FEEU5  .
LIKE THE ROCKSTTe^

m m a.
-

Bridge

\

Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

False-card can’t lose

, HAVE BEEN THE 
KtCK-STBP CM THE . 

OPN^^tCaU...f J

CAST THIN(5 X REMEMBER, ^OMB t 
0CZO WAB TAKIN0  MB TO WHEKE I  
COJUC7 FINP P R .
HRNfCfCRRf,
THE MI55 IN(5 
6CfEMTI5r- AW 
THEN

y 'b u t ’ NOW THAT TH^'KE  
AGAIN, J  WOWTER JUST 
WHERE IN THE HBCK I . . .  
HUH!? HOLY COW.,, LO!S 
LAME! WHAT'RE YOU tWING/

^JIMMY, Al'BOy-THAT'G 
A aUESTION I'VE BEEN 
ASKING K tlS ilf ALL 

H tSH T!

1? KUPPWPsRGl
VM O / OollattB f &lz\

kevy!s Law — James Schumeister

NORTH 4-lMt
♦  J 9 6  
V A K
♦  J8 4  
Q K J 8 6 4

WEST EAST
Q7 4 2 bKl O
S10B3 e Q jm i 
♦ K Q S  * 8 9 5
♦  9732  e i OS

SOUTH 
♦ A Q 8 3 3
♦  74
♦  10872
♦  AQ

Vulnerable: BoUi 
Dealer South
Wcit Nortk E u t  Soalk 

!♦
P a n  24  P a n  24  
P an 44  P an  P an  
P an

Opening lead: 4K

By Ofwald Jacoby 
a ^  Alan Sontag

Here is another example 
of the “obligatory faue-
card.” The band la a lot like 
yesterday’s and again It is 
up to East to make the play.

FTtMilla’s Pop — Ed Sullivan

The contract is four 
spades, although three no- 
trump would be a better one. 
Again the defense starts 
with three diamond tricks 
and shifts to a heart.

On normal, basic play. 
South will bring home Uie 
trump suit by a simple 
finesse for the king. Never
theless, If Blast is wide 
awake be can give declarer 
a mighty tough problem and 
declarer will be likely to go 
wrong.

When South leads the sU  
of spades from dummy, as 
he will, it Is up to Bast to 
false-card with the king.

It is a play that can’t lose. 
East can see that South 
needs both the ace and queen 
of spades to have an opening 
bid. If he just follows with 
the 10, South will finesse 
with the queen, drop the king 
under the ace and make the 
rest of the tricks.

Now let’s see what may 
happen if Etast drops the 
king. South is likely to 
assume that West will be 
bolding the 10 a n d ' two 
smaller spades and will try 
to pick it up by leading to 
dummy’s nine. If he does. 
East will score the setting 

' trick with his 10.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

^ 6 0 > a jR rH I6H e > O IO O u \ /  YBP,(X)Od \  
BAOC IN M IN N EA PO U S 1 OLD H AI20LP  1 
15 PLANNING  TD H A V E  J  V  6TA56EN  ) 

J— — HKbH.

□ g

□

H ABO LD
5TA 56F N

HI6H ?.''

W  6O I00U  
MASCOT WAS 

AT(XIPS&.

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 ■

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

2^ 23 24 25

26 2 7 ^ 1 28

29 30

31 32

33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrence

. Alley Oop — Dave Graue

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms sre creeled hom quotstloos by Ismous people, pest 
snd present Eech lettsr in the cipher stsnds tor mother Todsy 't cA/e. 0  equals C

" V  A V W ’ H l U H M U G L  S E I  O V Q  V W K  

E I K U I  U Y X H L H  X W  N I U G X H U  

l U O V L X E W H Z X N  L E  L Z U  H X D U  E S  

Z X H  N V P Q Z U G F . ”  —  V K V A  

G O V P L E W  N E Q U O O

PREVIOUS SOLUTION:"Abslract art is a product ol the 
unlalenled. sold by the unprincipled lo the utterly bewildered." 
— Al Capp

BEATS M E ! LET'S F IN D  
DOC A N D  O S C A R  A N D

' 'r v E  emPLETEPMS' 
EVALUATION OF THE 
OFFICE PERSONNEL. 

MR. GRUMBLV, ^  >

P  SPLENITtP.' 
aV E  AAE MOUK
i m p r e s s i o n  o f

VtlALPO NUTCHELL.

L
Frank and Ernest — Bob Thaves

UUGH! I  C>ON'T TH IN K  IT'S 
STUCK... IT MUST BE B A R R E D ,

f r o m  t h e  Ou t s id e .'
Kit ‘n’ Carlyle — Larry Wright

nw NO'
A A A 'W ^  P O T A T O  
S A N P W IC H E S  

A G A IN ?

5 A V  T H A T S  
V E R V  G O O P  .'

>2/5,

I  L6A/2NEt> A LOT ON MY
VACATION T H IJ A jM M E P . |

J  LEAPNEP AN 1
ALTBPNATo P  d o S f ,  iNHAT '
A  VAI-VE H F T E P  PO E^, \
IKNt> H ow  MUCH IT  ;
CPfTf  A N  OVEPHA^U |

IN  pH O B N lX - i-;)

The Born Loser — Art Sansom

’9M by NE*

C A ^ i e ,  iT ^ onlv 
O'aceC. iN TH6 

fAoeNiN̂ t!

Our Boarding House — Carroll & McCormick

APM ltlt 
MffolOR! 
TtK7dE 4LM$E

T A K E ^ff 
•WAN A
<aJT-RATE. 
TATTOO!

"KOTtiiiks TO it: a y v o  m  think 
vPWPOF HOOPLE "a  he fin ALU i

gEWOVER\BOUN6EP_/0HLE 
) OH BOTH SlPBS 1H16 'TEE IN A;
,THB rM .A 6 5 es/0 F F  

£ ,W V  RUSHT^TREE
o f f : INTO I e e tiW E

OALLEPTHE law of averages-
1 ^  e— ■*«*.■».iMimuiPMUMne ^  *

BRlU6>MeAaFOF 
TEA, rrSRlfeHTOUT

8U-
swsoA<,-33

■"ctiPYOu N
RNOTHe ) LDCJKIM >
J- tCA  < iw e  <
AiNWIERE, CRAAKEP

AAARKEP
I^WOT’S ^

Bugs aunny — Warner Bros.

Tg,.'1E.L JS, Me BUNNy IP YOJ W £e£
pe£SlDENT,WHAT C H A S E S  wEu-
wouuc? vou m a k e  ? -

Winthrop — Dick Cavalli
7 ---------------------------------VVEU-, T WAS (SOINS TO 

ASK NASTY MCNARF 
A  Q U E STIO N ...r

< )i8 M ta ie A » » .n tH a jJ t» !L an io ii_

...BUT I  THINK ILL 
WATT UNTIL.

. . .  H E fe  IN A  
BETTER MOOO.

T

TuE REST
J  \aO j u D 0 0 . . .

l5  R E P L A C E  T H E  J E L L Y  
3 BANS W rT H  C A E .E O T

s ^ o < s . r — ^ ^
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I iK P o P  Shejppi:

GRAND OPENING of 
THE BEVERAGE BARN

■  2 4 9  SPENCER STREET, MANCHESTER 843-5179 « t 1
ITAKE'EXIT 91 (Silver Lane) OFF 1-88. QO EAST ON SILVER LANE WHICH BECOME SPENCER ST.j

S P E C T A C U L A R  V A L U E S  H U G E  D I S C O U N T S
NOBODY CAN BEAT THISl

Y O U  P R O V E  A  L O W E R  P R I C E  a n d  W E  M A T C H  ITU______

S A V E M O N E Y ' _  
ONDKraJ^M NG,

\ S A V E  50*  2 L ITER S

31% OFF
C O K E , TA B , S P R ITE

AU YOUR NEEDS
S A V E  26*  1 l i t e r  p

30%  O F F  ^
C O K E , T A B , S P R IT E ,

W E L C H ’S G R A P E , S ilN K IS T

59̂

S A V E  30*
27% OFF

O N LY

79' 13 FLAVORS

O N L Y

71 FLAVORS/PACKAGES
S A V E  70*

35% OFF

S IX  P A C K
500 ML 
HALF LITER
COKE, TAB

NGGEST MSCOIMTS
I S A VE 80*
32% OFF
COKE, TUB, SP«TE, CRAPE, SF 
SPRITE, FRESCA, MEUO YEUO, 
BARRELHEAD ROOT BEER, ;  
STRAWBERRY, CANADA DRY 
GINGER ALE, W aCtfS, SUNKIST 
RAMBUN, Din SIHOUST $169*1 SIX

12 O Z . C A N S

S 'a

LOWEST IN STATE
T  C A S E  OF 24 W  B B B B B BCASE OF 24 

10 OZ. BOTTLES  
22 FLAVORS  

Greal tor Fam ilies, 
Parties, C lubs

MIX AND MATCH 
ONLY

PACK

S A V E  6 6 *
20% OFF

12 O Z . C A N S  
N O N  D E P O S IT

S IX  P A C K
L IP TO N  

IC E D  TE A
(Also Sugar Free)

COUNTRY TIME 
LEMONADE

[S399FULL
CASE

j r . v

Additkmjl SO* OFT with this coupon
O N LY  $3.19

(Good thru J |

•  PLUS DEPOSIT WHEN APPLICABLE 
•  LEISURE TIME ICE 8 9 *  —  8  L B . B A G

•  CIGARETTES l o w e s t  p r i c e  i n  s t a t e

•  CHARLES CHIPS
PRICES GOOD 
NOW THRU JUNE 27TH.

HOURS
MON.-W ED. 10-6 I 

THURS.-FRI. 10- 7
SAT. 10-0 

L 8 U N . 11-3

m s A V B 2 5 (
O N  A M A Z IN G  
N EW  SWEATER FRESH 1
Now. there's a re\ i)liilionary new way to 
clean your clothes in your dryer. Simply 
spray Sweater Fresh t>n any j’iii'ment—it’s 
safe for all fabrics—and tumble in the 
dryer for two minutes. No'more unneces
sary and costly trips to the dry cleaner. 
You'll save money by cleaning clothes at 
home with amazing new Sweater Fresh.

SAVE 25< ON AMAZING  
NEW SWEATER FRESH.'
Retailer: R T. French Household Products will reimburse 
you 25C plus 7C handling if this coupon is redeemed on the 
saleof Sweater Fresh. Other application constltutesfraud.

Coupons may not be assigned 
or transferred. Invoices 
proving purchase of sufficient 
stock to cover coupons 
redeemed must be shown on 
request. Void where prohibited 
by law Customer pays sales 
tax. For redemption of properly 
received and handled coupons, 
mail to. R .T . F rench  
Household Products, P.O..B0X 
1345, Clinton, Iowa 52734. 
Otter limited to one coupon 
per purchase.^ 
002-0206-S-13-06-82 NCC

SIO K I ( (>l I’O N

WouM you believe 
vie actually pay the 
government to look 
over our shoulder?

And weVe the only 
one who does.

C R A L S T O N -P U R IN A  C O M PA N Y, 1902

Which iced tea 
tastes best?

W e asked 500 women. 
42 couldn’t decide,
196 picked Lipton 

and 262 preferred the
•vteteof4Q

I

50« OFF 4C ICED TEA MIX
Any Size-Any Pack

Grocer: This coupon will be redeemed lor 50* & 7* handling, provided: You 
receive a real sale of any size or pack of 4C  Iced Tea Mix. You supply, on 
request, invoices proving sufficient stock purchases to cpyer coupons 
presented- Customer pays any sales tax. Void where prohibited, taxed or 
restricted by law. For redemption, mail to 4C Foods Corp., P.O. Box 1031, 
Clinton, Iowa 52734. Otter expires December 31, 1982. Lirral one per 
customer. STORE COUPON

m a a ?  iq o e m s

I
I

^  NCC-623 J j

W e wpnt say another word.
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B U S IN E S S  /  Classified  

'Supply-siders' defy common sense
By this time, most Americans are either mesmerized 

by the new economics or overwhelmed by the expertise 
of 4he "supply-sideip” who Insist that what common 
sense tells us isn’t acceptable or experience warns us 
won’t turn out as predicted. For instance;

1) A mathematical curve that shows cutting taxes will 
cause income to spurt even in a sluggish economy so 
more dollars will pour into the U.S. Treasury than 
before the tax cut.

If this is so, why are today’s deficits so monstrous? 
Why is fear growing that the deficit in '82’s and '83’s 
budgets will swell even more as taxes are cut and the 
economy does not “ spurt” ?

2) Econometric models that show allowing manufac
turers to dictate prices will improve efficiency and 
benefit consumers.

If this is so, why did the old “ fair trade” laws lack uo 
prices to the point where Congress repealed the federal 
antitrust exemption for those laws in 1975?

3) Economic equations that tell us that regulation to 
protect the consumer isn’t needed in many cases 
because the fraudulent firm will lose business and thus 
the firm, not the consumer, will be the victim.

If this is so, explain the sharp increase in consumer 
swindles as regulations eased and the miserable

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

experiences of those already gypped or injured.
How did the vast prestige of the new economics come 

about?
In the 1930s, the Great Depression forced us to think 

hard about why people were going hungry when food 
was so plentiful. John M apard  Keynes argued there 
wasn’t enough money in circulation to finance the in
vestment needed to pay for the goods put on the market 
by rises in productivity.

Although Kaynes never favored putting more money 
into the economy during inflation, he has been blamed 
for the ills brought about by a lag in productivity, the

OPEC-sparked oil crisis, our lazy industrial leaders, 
etc. Being anti-Kaynes is now truly "in.”

While Keynes has been sinking, the mathematics of 
economics has been developing in the half-century 
between 1930 and 1980. We have many fancy 
mathematical equations that would be great if the 
precise data on which to base them existed. Trouble is, 
in economics, the “ facts” are usually no more than 
guesses.

As an illustration: If the cost a store must pay to 
promote a product is very large, it might be wise for the 
manufacturer to peg the checkout price of the item high 
enough for all dealers to be able to meet these costs. Ac
tually, however, the manufacturer can usually pay the 
dealer to do what’s needed. And if Manufacturer A 
knows that Competitor B can dictate what stores charge 
for the competing item, A and B are likely to wink on the 
golf course and you and 1 will pay for that wink.

By writing the above in mathematical jargon and ig
noring the possibility of collusion, the assumption is that 
you and I will be bomboozled into thinking that price 
fixing is good for us. What’s more, if price fixing is 
made even more mysterious and scientific by being 
computerized, you and I will be even more intimidated

into looking at the mathematical models rather than ac
tually studying how the institutions really work

We’re assum ing ' that conglom erates have no 
marketplace effects, that supergiant combines have no 
monopoly power. We’re ignoring our common sense 
which tells us that:

• Price fixing in whatever form tends to mean that we 
pay more at the checkout.

• Protecting you from bum products or prodiic is that 
are dangerous or that the manufacturer woiiT tix is in 
the consumer’s interest.

• Our consumer protection policies should nol be 
scrapped on the assumption that iraud will weed itself 
out and that allowing the free market to work lo do so is 
the most efficient procedure.

This is simple common sense. It could lie right, no 
matter what the experts and their battei ios or c<|uations 
and computer models say.

(Job hunting? Sylvia Porter s comprehensive new 32- 
page booklet “ How to Get a Better .Job giccs up-to- 
date information on today's job market and how to take 
advantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents tor |)ostagc and 
handling to "How to Get a Better .loti in care ot 
the Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway. Kan 66205 
Make checks payable to Universal I’rcss Syndicate i

r-ln Brief-
Earnings drop

SOUTH WINDSOR — The worldwide recession is 
hitting hard at Gerber Scientific Inc., the South 
Windsor-based manufacturer of computer-assisted 
machinery for drafting, graphic arts and fabric cut
ting.

Thursday, the company announced that its con
solidated net earnings from operations dropped $1,- 
459,000, or 23 cents a share, in the quarter ending 
April 30, compared to the same quarter last year.

For the year ended April 30, net earnings were 
$3,261,000, or 52 cents a share, compared to $6,306,- 
000 or $1.00 per share last year.

Gerber Systems Technology, Inc., an 80 percent 
owned subsidiary of Gerber Scientific, reported a 
net loss of $3,117,000, or 97 cents per share, for the 
year ending April 30. GST’s sales for the quarter en
ding April 30 were $2,858,000, about half what they 
were during the same period last year.

Gerber officials attribute high interest! rates and 
a general decline in capital g o ^ s  purchases for the 
company’s slump in earnings and sales. They also 
cite strong competitive pricing pressure as a 
reason for declining sales of some of their com
puter systems.

Cutting prom oted
Jam es E. Cutting of 130-G Highland St., 

Manchester, has been promoted to life territory 
manager for Combined Insurance Co. of America.

Cutting will supervise a group of representatives 
serving Combined’s life policyholders.

Combined specializes in writing life insurance, 
accident and health income-protection insurance. 
Last year, it paid benefits in excess of $221 million.

Cutting joined Combined as a sales represen
tative. He is also a member and award winner in 
the W. Clement Stone International Sales Achieve
ment Club.

C om pany moves
’The Hartford Wire Works Co. has moved into its 

new offices and plant in the Windsor Industrial 
Park. After 71 years at its downtown Hartford ad
dress, the firm moved to the larger facilities which, 
according to president Bruce Lltke, “will afford 
more efficient production methods and accessibili
ty, with the same experienced staff to serve our 
customers.”

Founded in 1870 by F.H. Crosthwaite, the 
business began in a small store at 90 Trumbull St. 
where small wire goods for floral arrangements 
and handmade window screens were produced. 
Later wire grillwork and fence installation was 
added. In 1910 the Crosthwaite Building was built at 
the corner of Allyn and Atm streets to provide for 
the company’s growing needs.

Six nriGn arrested in industrial spying

Japanese firms linked to theft
SAN FRANCISCO (U PI) -  Six 

Japanese businessmen have been 
arrested for contracting to buy stolen in
formation about new IBM computers and 
warrants were issued for 12 others in 
what may be one of the biggest industrial 
espionage cases in history.

Authorities said the mammoth Hitachi 
Ltd. of Japan also may be charged with 
joining the alleged conspiracy.

In a complaint filed Tuesday, the 
government said agents of Hitachi Ltd. 
and Mitsubishi Ltd. had separate con
spiracies to assist the Japanese cor
porations in the development of com
puters and other associated hardware.

The FBI charged four, employees of 
Mitsubishi Electronics America Inc. 
with recruiting an undercover FBI agent 
to have documents stolen from IBM for 
transport to Japan. One has been 
arrested so far.

During a five-month period, between 
January and June 1982 the FBI agent 
allegedly was paid $26,000 to pass 
documents from IBM to the Japanese in 
a sting operation carried out with the 
cooperation of IBM.

In the Hitachi operation, some $622,000 
in payments were made to the under
cover agent for computer items and 
manuals voluntarily provided by IBM to 
snare the alleged conspirators.

In Tokyo, Hitachi declined immediate 
comment until officials read the official 
charges, but Hideo Ota, director of Mit
su b ish i, sa id  the c h a rg e s  w ere 
"groundless. I’ve not heard of the 

transfer of such a big money, which 
ought to be approved in advance.”

In a separate complaint fild in the U.S. 
District Court, U.S. Attorney Joseph 
Russoniello said five employees of 
Hitachi Ltd. were arrested for allegedly

carrying out a scam similar to Mit
subishi’s against IBM. Warrants were 
issued for 12 other people, all residents 
of Japan.

Industry observers said Hitachi, one of 
Japan's largest makers of computers, 
has been aggressively expanding into the 
American data-processing market in the 
past few years and has recently emerged 
as the leader in some areas of computer 
technology.

The FBI said it first became aware of 
the espionage last November, when a 
confidential source told it the Japanese 
companies were interested in obtaining 
the IBM technology.

FBI spokesman "Tom Anderson said in 
Washington the source then acted as a 
middleman, introducing the Japanese 
businessmen to an undercover agent who 
offered to provide the information for a 
price.

"It's safe to say llie value ot llie 
technology and equipment mvolveil tlie> 
were seeking goes into tlie millions and 
millions of dollars. " .Viidesiin s.iid U s 
definitely one of the largest e,ises ul its 
kind ever handled t>y the FBI 

At an initial courl appearaiu-e tale 
Tuesday, llitaelii employee Kiinimas:i 
Inoue was released on $2U0,()0O cash li.ul 
provided by a cashier's elieek lioni 
Hitachi Arherican Ltd a subsidiary of 
Hitachi Ltd.

Federal Magistrate Owen Woodriilf 
set bail at $‘200,000 for four oilier llitaehi 
employees taken into custody Friday and 
set June 24 for a bail hearing

At Inoue's bond bearing, .Assistant t ' S 
Attorney Greg Ward said llitaehi ' m ay 
well be charged as a ro-defendanl 

Conspiring to transport sioUui propel Iv 
is a felony carrying a maxionoo penally 
of five years in prison and a $tU,uo() line
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W arranty deeds
The Mutual Heating Co, to One 

Heritage Place Association, proper
ty south of Oak Street and east of 
Main Street, $35,000 (based on con
veyance tax)

Gary A. Sterling and Kathleen A. 
Sterling to Dennis S. Foley-Shain 
and Karen Foley-Shain, property at 
78 N. Elm St., $63,000 (based on con
veyance tax)

Oakland Development Corp, to 
Stanley A. Walker and Linda P. 
Walker, Unit B 104 Ridgefield Con
dominiums. $55,500 (based on con
veyance tax)

W ater lien
Town of M anchester against 

Broadmanor Associates, 346 W. 
Middle Turnpike, $9,905.71 and $9,- 
912.43; 354 W. Middle Turnpike, 
$201.69 and $119.49; 290 and 308 
Broad St., $360.16 and 797.87 ; 290 
Broad St., $91.87; 382-410 W. Middle 
Turnpike, $293.95.

Partia l re lease of attachment 
William Johnson releasing Joseph 

L. Swensson Jr. Inc. six properties 
on Highland Street, 74 Grissom 
Road, East Eldridge Street, Oak 
Grove Street and Wellman Road.

Releases of attachment
Deborah J. Rivosa releasing 

Joseph L. Swensson Jr. Inc. three 
properties at Oak Grove Street and 
Wellman Road.

Hans Lerch releasing Edwin 
Lerch, property on East Middle 
Turnpike,

Release of judgm ent lien 
Ralph Golato Inc. releasing 

.Joseph L. Swenson Jr. three proper
ties at Oak Grove S treet and 
Wellman Road.

Patricia Moyhihan, property at 53 
Benton St.

Release of water and sewer lien
Town of Manchester releasing 

Newman Street Association, proper
ty at 13 to 15 Newman St.

Release of tax lien
IRS releasing Timothy P. and

Bu ild ing perm its
To Corbitt Construction Co. for a 

sunroom addition at 128 Grandview 
St., $6,500.

To Theo Cyr for Marie Amirault 
to repair a garage roof at 37 Lenox 
St., $200.

To Peter Belliveau to repair roof 
at 143 Wetherell St., $600.

To Connecticut Valley Mkt. Corp. 
for Mr. and Mrs. B. Garrison for a 
pool at 28 Linwood Drive, $5,000,

To Timothy J. Connelly to repair 
roof at 22 Sherwood Circle, $ 1 ,^ .

To Roy Franklin for siding at 68-70 
Waddell Road, $2,000.

It’s t im e  fo r ‘D a lla s ’
Suwa Se iko  Co. of Japan has developed a 
1.2-Inch television that uses liquid crystal 
and is part of a digital watch. The watch-TV 
weighs 50 grams. The receiver s lips into a 
pocket and accom panying headphones pick 
up the audio to match the black-and-white 
picture.

MwamsHK
deiiduk

1 2 :0 0  noo n  th e  
d a y  before publication.

Deadline for Saturday Is 
12 noon Friday; Mon- 
day’a deadline Is 2:30 
Friday.
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I M inim um  Charge
15 Words

P E R  W O R D  P E R  D A Y

1 D AY  14(t
3 D A Y S  13ti;
6 D A Y S  12(t
26 D A Y S  11 ([

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

M o rtg eg e  L o a m  8  H «/p  W anted

Property owhdrs dial 529- 
9583 and ask iFYank Burke 
for help - good credit non- 
essentiaL

13 H a lp  W antad 13 H a lp  W an ted  13 H e lp  W antad  13 H a lp  W an tad  . 13 H e lp  W anted 13
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WORK AT HOME jobs 
available! Substantial ear
nings possible, call 504-841- 
8003, extension 494, for in
formation.

C ruU ^ 'S ia ji 
Houston, Dallas, bveneas 
jobs. 312-741-9870 Dept. 
423B. Phone call refun
dable.

PART TIM E 
EVENINGS

InttireNing w«rtL OWMlte HtaplWM calla 
from our now offleo. Qood vo le* ■ m u st 
Salary, eommlaalona, and plaaaant wottclng 
condHIona. tATork from 8 pm to 9 pm and 
Saturday morning.

Call M r .  Taylor 
6 4 7 -9 9 4 6

PART TIME Help for lawn 
mowing. Flexible hours. 
Must have drivers license. 
646-8042.

PART TIME summertime 
work. Marketing company 
needs aggressive, am 
b itio u s  goal o r ie n te d  
people... today. Excellent 
income and advancement 
o p p o r tu n it ie s .  H ours 
available 9 am - 9 pm. For 
more inform ation, call 
Mark Johnson 242-8325.

POSITION OPENINQTEucKiana
The Town of Coventry has a 

position opening for one truck 
driver. The applicant must 
have a class n  license, and 
truck driving experience.

Applications can be obtained 
at the Coventry Town Hall. 
1712 Main Street, or at the 
Coventry Town Garage. 1275 
Main Street, Coventry, Ct. 
06238.

A p p lica tio n s  m u st be 
returned to the Town Garage 
by Friday, July 9th. 1982, 8:W 
P.M. No other applications will 
be accepted after this date. 
Tki Tsm  •< Cm dn  li u  U*

c a r p e n t r y  f o r e m a n
- Must be experienced iii all 
phases of remodeling and 
able to nm complete job. 
Call Robert Jarvis, 643- 
6712.

JfOB IN FORM A TION ; 
Cruise ship jobs, also 
Houston, Dallas, overseas 
jobs. 312-741-9870 Dept. 
423B. Phone call refun
dable.

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
Sail Avon 
Qroat m  

Qroat Poopla 
Call 648-3688 or 

523-9401

MAINTENANCE Person - 
Rham High School. Begin 
Ju ly  1 s t, e x p e r ie n c e  
required. Shift hours may 
vary. $9,000-$10,000. Please 
call 228-9474 for an applica
tion.

BOOKKEEPER - For con
struction office. Mature, 
knowledgeable in one write 
systems. Part time in the 
beginning, full time later 
on. Call Don at 649-8000 for 
appointment. '

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY - Medical 
s e c re ta ry  p a r t  tim e . 
Typing and insu rance  
forms. Reply Box TT, c/o 
The Manchester Herald.

H O U S E W IV E S  -
,Be an A rea  Advisor and earn extra  
m oney with your own part tim e j o b .  
Need own car. S a lary plus m ileage. 
20 hours per w eek.

C a ll 6 4 7 -9 9 4 6
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FREE T A G  S A L E  S I G N S
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to an
nounce K, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
you’ll receive ONETAG SALE SIGN FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SO., MANCHESTER
..................................................................... ....................!!

...............  ...............................................................

H m u r B i n

y o n  a n  A i n  l i f e .

k

In Hartford, "A" is for /Etna. 
And that’s where, If you can 
type 4.5 vvpm or more, you can 
put your hands on an exciting 
career. As a keyboard operator, 
you could start in any number 
of departments. Marketing 
or medical. Accounting or 
advertising. And you’ll have 
the opportunity to move 
around...and up. It all depends

________________  on you. And your .skills.
\'ou’ll also get an unbeatable package of benefits. 

Life, Medical, Dental, and Disability Insurance. Plus a 
competitive salary and more. We go to great lengths 
to make /Etna a good place for gcjod people. Because 
we know people make it work.

If you think vou can make the grade at /Etna, call 
Bill .McKendree,t20;S) 273-6177, Recruiting Office, 
/Etna Life ct Casualty, 9(K) Asylum Avenue, Hartford, 
CT ()61f)6. ,\n equal opportunity/affirmative action 
employer.

Keyboard Operators wanted now. 
(Secretaries, clerk/typists, data 

input operators, word processors.)

Homes For Sale 23........................
M A N C H E ST E R  
Northfield Green - Im
maculate three bedroom 
condo - central air, 2Va 
baths, pool and tennis, $73,- 
000. Ed G o rm a n  
Associates, 646-4040.

MANCHESTER - Autumn 
Street. Absolutely spotless 
five year old colonial. 
Aluminum siding, three 
bedrooms, 1 Vz baths, eat-in 
size kitchen with sliders to 
deck. $73,900. Ed Gorman 
Associates, 646-4040.

MANCHESTER - Parker 
Street - Home needs com- 
p le te  p a in t in g  and  
redecorating, but at $58,000 
this is a super buy! Three 
bedrooms, baths, gar
a g e , d in in g  ro o m , 
fireplaced living room. Ed 
Gorman Associates, 646- 
4040.-

ACWORTH, NH - 24pacres 
w ooded, brook , s tone  
walls, views, seclusion. 
$59,000. FREE Land List. 
Town & Country Realty, 
Claremont, NH. 03743. 603- 
542-5188.

« • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Lots-Land tor Sale 24 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

VT LAND BARGAIN 
LAKE MOREY AREA 

$3,900
Only $/80 Down 

2V2 hours - Hartford
Lovely 1'^ acre building site 
locat^ near fabulous L.ake 
Morey and several ski areas. 
ICxccficnt site for buildings or 
travel trailer. Only hours 
from Hartford in historic town 
of Bradford. Bank has ap
praised for 80''o financing. Call 
P&P Associates, 602-69^1561, 
8:30 am - 8:30 pm Mon-Fri or 
till 3 pm Sat. & Sun.

VT LAND BARGAIN 
LA K E MOREY AREA 

10 Acres-$7,900 
$1,590 Down 

2V2 hours - Hartford
Beautifully wooded 10 acre 
parcel located in historic town 
close to several lovely lakes 
and ski areas. Golf close by. 
Bank has appraised for 80% 
financing. Warranty Deed 
p ro v id e d . C all P F 
Associates, 802-694-1581 8:30 
am - 8:30 pm Mon-Fri or till 3 
pin Sal. & Sun.

•••••••••••••••••WWW*

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Services Ottered 31

r e w e a v i n g  BURN
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e te .  C h im n ey  
R epairs. “ No Job Too 
Small." Call 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s . C o m p an y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash , brush rem oved. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

Homes For Seilo 23

#•#####•••••••••••******
Services Ottered 31
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I  TRIO PRINTERS
£  E lm  S t r M t  
^  M a n c h a it t r ,  C o n n e c tic u t  
">■ •
OLComplets tin t of Offstt Printing
tLETTERHEADS -  ENVELOPES 
f  BUSINESS FORMS -  TAGS 
£  SNAPOUTS (Citbon & NCR)
K brochures -  CATALOGS 
Z  Our Art Otpartmint Offers 
CC 8 Complite Service
^  Call our salesman, Bill Del.

-  Phona; 64341125 or 643.2266
I I

I N I U d  I N I U d  X N IU d  I N I U d

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

SM ALL LOADS OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
an d  p oo l sa n d  
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

LAWN M OW ERS 
REPAIRED - Free pick-up 
and delivery. 10% Senior 
D isco u n t. ECONOMY 
LAWN MOWER - 647-3660.

G R O U P  I : A  se lect .ts s o c M tio n  o f R E A LTO R S  s e rv in g  th e  gre.st»* 
M atnehester a r̂eat w i t h  rr^ore asdvertis ing  r i ip e r t is e .  
im paic t j*n d  e ff ic ie n c y  fo r b o th  b u y e rs  asnd sellers

GLASTONBURY
Attractive 10 room Raised Ranch on desirable 
Minnechaug Mountain. Exceptional living room 
and family room, 6 bedrooms, 3 baths, country 
kitchen, large deck. 2 fireplaces plus more. 
Asking 1159,000.

R N ’s
{.’hargp and staff positions 
available We re Uxiking for 
nurses who want at-live roles in 
treatm ent Klmcrcsl is a 
tlurapeutic comnuinity mode! 
hospital emphasizing psyco 
social care in individual, group 
anti fainllv therapy 
Our benoAls include

•steady shill assignments
•alternate weekends off
• recently upgraded salaries
• merit reviews
• tuition reimbursement
• training and supervision
• paid health insurance
• free meals
• ( iinvenient free parking

To arrange for a confidential 
interview call collect

342-4919

ELM C R EST
iatric Instltuta 

fough
Pofttand, C f 06480

Ptycl 
25 Martbori

E.O.E. M/F

CrSTODIAN - Rham High 
V.hvil Begin July 1st a ..77 
per hour Shift hours mav 
vary Plase call 228-9474 
for an application

OPTICIAN - Full time. 40 
hours, six days. Hartford 
area Send resume to P.O. 
Box 57. Windsor. Ct.

HAIRDRESSER wanted 
part time. Morning or 
evening hours, experience 
necessary Call Command 
P e r f o rm a n c e  of
Manchester, 643-8339, ask 
for Manager

TEACHER - Business 
education. Conn, state cer
tification required. Dual 
certification in a foreign 
language desirable. Con
tact Dr. Michael Blake, 
Principal. Tolland High 
S ch o o l. A p p lic a t io n  
deadline, July 1, 1982.

BRIGHT, Enthusiastic, 
mature person required for 
busy Chiropractors office. 
Permanent position with 
good prospects. Varied and 
interesting duties, flexible 
hours required, salary 
open  a c c o rd in g  to 
q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  and 
experience. For interview 
appointment, 646-3489, 9 
a m.-11 a.m., 2 p.m -5 p.m.

BARMAID - Wanted for 
local tavern. Duties in
clude cleaning, cooking 
and bartending. Full time 
days. Must work some 
weekends. Apply in per
so n : B u ffa lo  W a te r 
Tavern, 622 East Middle 
’Turnpike, Manchester.

MASSEUSE - F em ale  
p r e f e r r e d .  Good a t 
m o s p h e re , e x c e l le n t  
clientele. In the Windham 
a re a . E x p e rie n c e  not 
needed - will train. Open 7 
days a week. Call 423-7519.

HOUSEKEEPING- 
Laundry Supervisor, part 
tim e  w eek en d s. The 
Meadows Convalescent 
C e n te r  is se e k in g  a 
qualified individual to 
s u p e r v is e  ou r
liousekeeping and laundry 
departments. This is a 16 
hour per week position. 
Experienced preferred. 
Apply in person, Meadows 
Convalescent Center, 333 
B id w e ll S t r e e t ,
Manchester.

T H E  M A N C H EST E R  
Board of Education is 
seeking a full time AIDE at 
the Regional Occupational 
Training Center - mature 
individual to work with 
special education students, 
under the supervision of 
th e  I n d u s t r i a l  A rts  
Teacher, Experience not 
necessary. Ability to relate 
to students important. Con
tac t: Mr. Peak, ROTC 
Director, 647-3496. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

BABYSITTER WANTED - 
Experienced with infant 
and toddler. In North Main 
Street area. Call 643-0102.

BUILDING CUSTODIAN - 
Full time cleaning school 
b u i ld in g s .  P le a s a n t  
working conditions, good 
pay and benefits. Apply in 
person at the Facilities 
Services Office, 1737 Main 
Street, South Windsor, Ct. 
The South Windsor Board 
of Education is an Affir
mative Action-Equal Op
portunity Employer.

DOLLARS AND SENSE
Wt hm  Bn M a n , H im  h m  Bm 
lamt. FaBiral FraBt Sr>ta"*, “U M "  
r iM  BaBanMi Coig. im ii  hvB 
m ta n  a4it b m  lal haB Bh  iW  
praMt, ta cal aa MMasaa, abaMf 
Biaai a lyataai that a n M y  MBi caa- 
aM tana M  F a ^  3SN ta 
ISM praM gar pan. 1M « Bm c Ibi, 
M % + craBR aggraaali. H u t ba 
aepariaacaB M lalaa. Cii m fim  Mr. 
Tart 14B4-24M441

SECRETARY- 
RECEPTIONIST in long 
care facility. 40 hours. 
Excellent benefits. Plea
s a n t  e n v ir o n m e n t .  
Excellent typing skills a 
must. Medical background 
helpful. Salary commen
surate with experience. 
M anchester area. Send 
resume to: Box R, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

TEACHERS - Are you 
tired of working too hard 
for too little and not even 
being appreciated? Your 
in s t r u c t io n a l  and  
organizational skills make 
you the perfect candidate 
for a rewarding career in 
real estate. Call Ed Gor
man to discuss the first 
s te p  to w ard  a m ore  
satisfying future. Ed Gor
man Associates, Realtors - 
646-4040.

SECRETARY for small 
Manchester office with 
shorthand , typing and 
general office skills. Some 
bookkeeping skills helpful 
but not required. Full time 
position immediately or 
part time this summer 
leading to full time in 
September. Send letter 
describ ing  background 
experience, and salary 
requirements to Box U. c/o 
The Manchester Herald.

HALF TIME French in
structor. Call Bolton High 
School for an application at 
643-2768.

Business Opportunities

B EA U TY  SALON - 
M a n c h e s te r  c e n t e r .  
Professional building. 25 
years established business. 
Eight stations, six with 
shampoo bowls. Telephone 
872-4180 evenings ana Sun
days.

Situation Wanted

Warren L Howland, Ino. 
643-1108

MANCHESTER 
iDutch Colonial

Spacious 8 Rewms. 4 bedrooms, formal dining 
room; large kitchen with pantry, drained oak 
finish. Plastered walls. Handy to busline. Owner 
financing. Priced at $69,900.

Philbrick Agency 
646-4200

j MANCHESTER
OWNER FINANCINQ AVAILABLE
A V t room Townhouse Condominium In desirable 
Royal Arms. Brick construction , stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, IVk baths, wall 
to wall carpeting througtuwt, sliders to very 
prlvale»deck, full basement, like new. R9chiCB<l to 
151,900.

Lombardo & Associates 
649-4003

431 M a in  S t.

BRAND NEW LI8T1NQI
SEVEN ROOM CAPE 
FOUR BEDROOMS 

FINISHED FAMILY ROOM 
SOLARIAN KITCHEN FLOOR 
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETINO 

$58,500.**

BELFIORE. REALTORS 647-1413
BOLTON

(JUST OVER THM MANCHESTER LINE)
7 bay garage with 4Vk acres of land and a single family 
home. Now being used as repaU- garage with used 
llcensej
Potential gas sUlion with convenience store, auto 
specialty Mop (tune-up, mufflers, etc.). lA>ts of room 
for expansion & development. Owner financing. 1255.- 
000.00

F. 1. Spilecki Realtor 
643-2121

IS

Op- 
I  40

STOP SEARCHING! 
portunity for steady 40 
hours plus weekly. Opening 
for floor clerk and driver in 
wholesale business. Neat 
appearance, ability  to 
learn, references, paid 
v a c a t io n s  and  o th e r  
benefits. Apply 3-5 p.m., 
Manchester Tobacco and 
Candy Company, 299 Green 
Road, Manchester.

CARPENTER - Full time. 
E x p e r ie n c e d  in
renovations and sm all 
structures. Electrical and 
plumbing experience a 
plus. Mail inquiries to Box 
S, c/o The Manchester 
Herald

AVAILABLE NOW! A 
reliable, energetic, honest 
woman to clean your home 
or office on a r e ^ la r  basis. 
Good references. Phone 
Able Aids, 646-7917.

* # •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Private Instructions 18

OWNER RNAIICINS AVAILABU 
TO qUAURED OUYERI

4 bedroom U&R Split LevelToOated in 
Rockledge Area. Charming fireplaced 
family robm, lovely kitchen, 2 baths. 
$115,000.

Zbisser Agency 646-1511

C E R T IF IE D  MATH 
Instructor - All subjects. 
Grades 6-12. Vour home. 
A u th o r iz e d  ^ P r iv a te  
Summer School Make-Up. 
SA T, E n r ic h m e n t ,  
Rem ^lation. 649-5453.

SUMMER Tutoring ser
vice, elementary grades 
through 9th grade. English, 
m ath , read in g , social 
studies, science. 643-6223.

MODUNQ MANM CONDOMlNIUllS
UGcR built 1 ,2 , and 3 bedrm. units feature spacious 
rooms, separate basements, indiv. beat, and are  
fully appUanced.
We Invite comparison for quality and price, 
bedroom — $41,900, 2 bedroom — $61,900, and k.1 
bedroom $35,900.

’Heitli Real jslate 6464126
MANCHESTER

Immaculate 5 room ranch witb attached garage, S 
generous bedrooms, formal dining room, large 
living room witb f lr^ la c e , and sunny kitebra with 
**no-wax” floor. Ideal Cor young tamlly.

WolvertM femeyr 
649-2613

Building Contracting 33 
••••••••••••••••********
FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
of R e m o d e lin g  and  
R e p a i r s .  F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

THINKING OF HOME Im
provements? Call the Mar
tin and Rothman Home 
Remodeling Service. For 
garages, siding, rec rooms, 
dormers to new homes. 
Cali today for prom pt 
courteous service. Free es
timates anytime. 646-4144.

CARPENTRY WORK - 
'Doors, Windows, Roofs, 
Concrete Work et cetera. 
“ No Job Too Small". Call 
David 643-8996.

Heating-Plumbing 35

M&M P lu m b in g  and  
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. S m a ll r e p a i r s ,  
rem o d e lin g , h e a tin g , 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

Household Goods 40
A TTIC S, G A R A G ES, 
CELLARS CLEANED - 
Light trucking. All types of 
brush and trash removed. 
Call 643-1947, 649-2335.

CONCRETE WORK Done - 
Sidewalks, patio, walls and 
floors. Free estim ates. 
Telephone 875-0572.

HAVING A PARTY? Don’t 
spend time mixing drinks 
when you can mix with 
rour guests. Professional 
lartending. Call 643-8481.

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

WOOD STOVE - suburban. 
Firebrick lined, 8-10 hours, 

'child proof encased. $200. 
649-0732.

Articles tor Sale 41

EXTERIOR HOUSE Pain
ting, driveway sealing, 
e x p e rie n c e d . C ollege 
senior, references. Call 
P e te r Krupp, 643-0468. 
Free estimates.

RECENT HIGH SCHOOL 
G raduate s ta rtin g  own 
housecleaning service. 
Dependable, energetic. 
References available. Call 
Julie at 649-1627.

ALUMINUM SH EETS 
used as printing-plates. .007 
thick, 23x28‘A’'. 50c each, 
or 5 tor $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60. plus tax. 
Sand, G ravel, Stone & 
Trap Rock. Cal! 643-9504.

FILM BARGAIN - Out-of- 
date Kodak Verichrome 
Pan 126 film, 12-exposure 
ro lls  fo r In s ta m a t ic .  
Twenty-five rolls for $5. 
Call Doug Bevins at The 
.Herald, 643-2711, after 1 
p.m.

PHOTO ACCESSORIES - 
Two Nikon 35mm film 
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm film cassette, $5 
e a c h .  Two G r a f l i t e  
flashbulb guns, $5 each. 
Call Doug Bevins at The 
Herald, 643-2711, after 1 
p.m.

FLOWERING BUSHES - 
perennials, ground covers, 
sed ium , tra n sc a n th ia . 
House plants - cacti. Four 
k itc h e n  c h a ir s .  V ery 
reasonable. 649-6486.

D OU G H BO Y  A bove

fround pool. Needs liner, 
elephone 644-1612.

SIX FT. Maple, Pine trees, 
$5.00 e a c h .  G eo. 
Washington bedspread, 
double, like new, $30.00. 
Telephone 643-6526.

GIVING UP House, lots of 
things for sale. Please call 
649-0920.

AIR-CONDITIONER - 10,- 
000 BTU - works well. 
$90.00. Telephone 646-3690.

MOVING SALE - Crib and 
m attress, re frig e ra to r, 
waterbed, fish tank, gas 
sp ace  h e a te r  (35,000 
BTU’s), dry sink, mirrors, 
a n tiq u e  d e sk  (n e e d s  

______________________  refinishing). Call 646-4949.

HOWROYD-ZACCARO S C R E E N E D  LOAM - 
.H o u s e  igravel, processed gravel,
P ro fe s s io n a l w ork a t  and fill. For
reasonable prices, ^ e e e ^  deliveries call George 
timates. Call Steve 643-6368 Griffing, Andover, 7®-

AVAILABLE NOW! A 
reliable, energetic, honest 
woman to clean your home 
or office on a regular basis. 
Good references. Phone 
Able Aids, 646-7917.

IN TERIO R - E x te rio r 
painting. Also experienced 
in repair work. Reasonable

Prices and free estimates. 
47-9881.

RESUMES - Professional 
written or updated. Today 
a cu rren t resum e is a 
MUS"!. Cover letter and 
c o p ie s  - in c lu d e d .  
Reasonable rates: 872-1385.

One of the best ways to 
find a bargain is to shop the 
Classified ads every day.

Painting-Papering 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! loilly insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

IN T E R IO R  AND 
EXTERIOR Painting and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  M a r t in  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
649-4431.

or Jack 647-1669.

Building Contracting 33

LEON CIESZYNSK'I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. » » ^ 1 .

el e c t r ic a l  SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Ucensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-151'6.

SmiNG AND ROOFING - 
replacement windows, all 
phases of remodeling. Free 
estimates. Telephone 643- 
J47g after 6 p.m., ask for

7886.

iy
June 26th! Living room set, 
rug, dishwasher, kitchen 
set, other items. Call 643- 
5262 - keep calling. '

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Dog$-Blnla~Pota 43 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
SIX WEEK old puppies, 
p redom inatly  G erm an 
Shepard mixed breed. $5.00 
649-8127.

Mualcal Inatrumonta 44 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •* • • • • • • •
GERMAN PARLOR Organ 
-100 years old - very good 
condition. Best Offer. ̂ l l  
649:̂ 9535 after 5:30 p.m.
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FOUR 16-inch 6 ply scout BARN FULL of collec-__a:____ ___ r L tZ  ___ D a r nor jeep tires with rims. 
$75.00 (all). Five gallon 
plastic buckets, 50 cents 
each. 647-0385.

WOODEN SHUTTERS 16 x 
61'/i and 55W x 14W. $2.00 
each. 17 Volpe Road, 
Bolton, 649-0173.

MAHOGANY C hest of 
drawers, $50.00; Oak com
mode, $45.00. Telephone 
643-6526.

SCHWINN, Men’s 27-inch, 
10-speed bicycle, large 
frame, good for tall per
son, very good condition. 
$98.00. Telephone 643-0071.

BRADFORD 25-inch color 
T.V. - needs tubes. $50.00. 
Telephone 643-2371.

WOODEN SHUTTERS - 
size 16” X 51", e x c e lle n t 
condition. Three pairs for 
$25.00. 649-2430 - keep 
calling.

BLOND FULL-Size bed, 7 
ft. pool table, 40” electric 
stove, stereo set. Each 
$23.00. All - $80.00. First 
come - 6-7 p.m. daily. 128 
Campfield Rd.___________
ONE PAIR Olin Mark VI 
skis with new Tecnica 
boots, 9V2 - both hardly 
used. Moving. $90.00. Steve
- 649-1240.

VACUUM CLEANER with 
attachments, $10.00; glass 
top coffee table, $10.00. 
Telephone 649-3751.

PORTABLE Coppertone 
d ishw asher w ith sani- 
cycle. Butcher block top. 
$98.00. Telephone 646-3916.

YAMAHA 175 basket case, 
$50.00. Also, KB Kawasaki 
80 basket case, engine 
together. $25.00. 643-2573.

C O M P L E T E  SE T  of 
sunray hubcaps. 1959 Ford 
lim its  edition. Excellent 
c o n d i t io n .  $95.00. 
Telephone 649-7918.

1968 V.W. Left front fender
- new. $45.00. Telephone 
643-4389.

t ib le s , C oun try  B arn  
Collectibles, 1135 Sullivan 
Avenue, South Windsor. 
Open every Saturday and 
Sunday 8:00 a.m.

MANCHESTER - Newly COVENTRY - seven room 
decorated one bedroom cape, four bedroom s, 
apartment. Access to shop- fireplace, on one acre of 
ping centers, buslines and land. $500 per month plus 
schools. For further details two months security. 742-

Wantad to Buy 49

WANTED: OLD Clock 
working or not. Also, old 
furniture. Telephone 644- 
3234.

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, Glass, Pewter, Oil 
P ain tings, of Antique 
ite m s . R. H a rriso n  - 
Telephone 643-8709.

Produce 50

BERRY PATCH Farms - 
Strawberries - pick your 
own. Free containers - 
Open daily 8 am - 8 pm or 
until picked out. For 24 
hour information, call 644- 
2478. Oakland Road, Route 
30, South Windsor.

STRAWBERRIES - pick 
y o u r owm. C h a p o n is  
'Brothers, Clark Street, 
South Windsor. Free con
tainers. Open from 8 am - 8 
pm or until picked out. No 
■ehildren under 14 years of 
age. Call 528-5741 for up-to- 
date picking information.

STRAWBERRIES - pick 
your own - 972 Silver Lane, 
East Hartford. (Between 
C harter Oak Mall and 
Forbes Street).

STRAWBERRIES - pick 
yo u r ow n. E x c e l le n t  
picking - John P atrick  
F arm s, 224 H illstow n 
Road, Manchester. Open 9 
a.m.-8 p.m.

p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET - Three 
room heated apartment. 
Hot water, no appliances, 
s e c u r i ty .  T e n a n t in 
su rance . 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

472 MAIN STREET - 5 
rooms. ' $325 monthly plus 
utilities. No appliances. 
Security, tenant insurance. 
Phone 646-2426, 9 to 5 
weekdays.

FOUR ROOM Apartment - 
Second flo o r. M atu re  
adults. No appliances, no 
pets, references, security. 
One car. Telephone 649- 
1265.

HEBRON - ’Two bedroom 
apartm ent - appliances, 
parking. $390 monthly - no 
pets. 'Telephone 649-M71.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2-4 rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. Appliances. No 
pets. Security. Parking. 
523-7047.

SIX ROOMS - Convenient 
location, three bedrooms, 
appliances, wall to wall 
c a r p e t in g ,  g a r a g e ;  
fireplace. Telephone 633- 
6180.

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom townhouse, wall 
to wall carpeting , IV2 
baths, appliances, quiet 
area. Lesperance Agency, 
646-0505.

8162 or 875-6300.

Ottices-Stores 
lor Rent

1968 CHEVROLET Malibu 
convertible. Automatic 
t r a n s m is s io n ,  pow er 
steering. Excellent in
terior. (jood running condi
tion. $2,500. 649-7918.

1981 KAWASAKI - KE 125. 
600 miles. Excellent condi
tion. Must sell. Call 649- 
4190.

55

W O RK SPA C E OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially z.all 872- 
1801, 10 to 5.
B eautifu lly  finished 
p ro fe ss io n a l o ffice  
space available with full 
carpeting, built-in recep- 
tionist/secretarial area, 
built-in bookcase in con
sultation office and full 
private bathroom (no 
shower).-
Excellent location for 
D o c to r  o r  o th e r  
Professional. Just two 
m iles from UCONN, 
Storrs, CT.

Call 456-3225

Jtufos For Sale 61

J L V J L
315 Center Sf., Manchester 

” We M ean A Lo t To 
A Lo t o f P e o p le "

1979 CHEVROLET MONZA 
- four speed hatchback. $3,- 
700 or best offer. Telephone 
647-0350.

1967 DODGE CORONET - 
318 engine, running condi
tion. 75,000 miles. $300. 
Phone 649-4494.

U PIC K A T  T H E
CORN CRIB

Strawborry patch

BUCKLAND ROAD 
SOUTH WINDSOR

Opanatf tfa//jr •

_  , Bam (/// picked out
TENT Heater - Coleman 
5000 BTU, $25.00. Auto 
luggage rack - for van or

S n u m ® L " d  sfai^less 7 7 3 3 ^ : : : : . .........

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square feet office 
available. Main Street 
lo c a t io n  w ith  am p le  
parking. Call 649-2891.

MANCHESTER - retail, 
storage and-or manufac
turing space, 2,000 sq. ft. to 
25,000 sq . f t .  v e ry  
r e a s o n a b le . B ro k e rs  
protected. Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

OFFICE SPACE for lease - 
Enfield Industrial Park. 
5200 sq. ft. of new office 
space available in mid- 
July, May lease in whole or 
in part (3200 sq. ft./2000 sq. 
ft.) Easy access to Route 
91. Contact Phil Cloutier, 
203-741-2261,

1974
1967
1925.

DPDGE DART and 
.Jeep. Telephone 649-

1977 OLDS Cutlass wagon - 
power steering , power 
brakes, automatic, air- 
co n d itio n in g , s te re o . 
Asking $2,800. Call 643-0035 
after 5 p.m.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE

1976 DODGE 0100 Pick
up $2300.

1975 FORD Grand Torino 
station wagon -'rough condi
tion. Best offer.

The above can be seen at 
the

Savings Bank of 
Manchester

923 Main Straat

MANCHESTER - Ray
mond Village - Unusual 
"brand new" spacious one 
b e d ro o m  t r i - l e v e l  
townhouse units now being 
completed. Available July 
1st. Includes heat, hot 
w a te r ,
c a rp e t in g ,  c a th e d r a l  Auto Parts For Sale 60 P°wer steering, air. yne
ceiling with paddle fan, in- .............................................  owner. Call evenings after
dividual basement with p jy g  73 Honda Accord 155 ® Pm ., 643-9046 
hookups, patio, parking. sR13 tires. Reasonable

1975 D OD GE D a r t□ AUTOMOTIVE
a p p l i a n c e s ,  .............................................  Swinger, 6 cyl., automatic,

c a th e d r a l  A„tr, p„rt» Fnr Sale 60 Power steering, air. One

Enterprises 
State Road, 
646-1021.

1976 MONTE CARLO - Air 
230-A New c o n d i t io n in g ,  p o w er

$495 per month. Damato 646-2687 after 5 p.m

Manchester, jiufos For Sale 61

steel, $50.00. 646-3067.

LADY’S OLDER Columbia 
bicycle. Heavy fram e

RENTALS
room s - second floor. 
C o m p le te ly  r e d o n e . 
Appliances, heat and hot 
water. $295 monthly, plus 
security. Four rooms, se-baToon tires . 'A sturdy Rooms lor Rent. . . . . .  52 N e w ^

*90 on Tolonhnne .............. .................................. .. cono lloor. ixewiy panieu.machine. $20.00. Telephone 
643-7153.

GAZELLE 27” 10-speed 
bike. Needs new tires. 
$20.00. Please call 649-5841.

18” ROTARY Mower - 
Briggs Stratton engine - in 
running condition. $20.00. 
875-6736 after 7 p.m.

T H R E E  B U R N E R  
Coleman stove, $15.00. Call 
646-0454.

GAS STOVE - 20” apart
ment size. Kenmore, good 
condition, white with win
dow in oven door. Asking 
$95.00. 643-6630.

MANCHESTER - Nice 
ro o m  w ith  k i tc h e n  
p riv ileges. G entlem an 
preferrM. $50.00 weekly. 
Security. Telephone 643- 
1878.

A ppliances, h ea t, hot 
water and garage. $395 
monthly plus security. 643- 
1878.

FOUR ROOM Apartment - 
Second floor. Appliances.

;. One

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 miles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS Car-inv. value 
$2143, sold for $100. 7816. 
Call Refundable,

MANCHESTER AREA - Heat. No pets. One car 
R oom  fo r  r e n t .  Security. References. Call 
Professional, businessman before 7 p.m., 649-3340.

apply. $65.00 
S e c u r i ty ,

only need 
w e e k ly .
references. 646-1447

MANCHESTER - Room on 
Center Street. $50.00 week
ly p lus se c u r ity  and 
references. Call 64+4)019.

MAHOGANY PAINTED 
Dining room table and 
Chippendale side board. References 
neras reflnishing. $99.00 
Call 6464)867.

CLEAN, QUIET room in
cludes furnished kitchen, 
living room, private en
trance, parking, on busline, 

ices. 649-i1-1237.

FOUR ROOM Apartment - 
H eat, hot w a te r, $290 
monthly. Call 644-8429 after 
4:00 p.m.

M A N C H E ST E R  
Conveniently located one 
b ed ro o m  a p a r tm e n t .  
Appliances and heat in
cluded. $355. No pets. 
S e c u r i ty  an d  le a s e  
required. 643-2629 after 9 
p.m.

WE GUARANTEE FINANCING
7inntM «/C *n95
74VNi«rt 2 *. *995
76Volwa 2 M995
ItVaiillit 4 dr. •1495
7S Datuai 4 4. •795
7S Ford Cranads 2 dr. •895
76 Ford fransda 4 dr. •1295
TSCamwo 2 dr. •4295
SOIakt Skylait «/C •3995
79lakfc Skylart •3595
76 Toroti Corolla 2 dr. >1695
nuio 2 W. Hitch •1995
741210 2 dr. Hatch •1495
81 280 n 6/C •9900

WHlMANTIC DATSUN
27 Meadow 8t.
WILLIMANTIC

* 4 7 -9 3 6 7

RALEIGH Men’s 3-speed, 
hand brakes, pump, light 
and generator, back rack, 
$65.00. or best offer. 10- 
speed frame with pedal 
cranks, $20.00. 643-2831.

G.E. 32” Coppertone stove. 
Good condition. $50.00. Call 
after 4 p.rn., 649-1488.

TAG SALES

TAG SA LE - E v e ry  
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, 10-2. Furniture, 
T.V., stereo, Avon goods, 
e tc . 196 S co tt D rive , 
Manchester.

TAG SALE - Furniture, 
garden tools, much more. 
Saturday and Sunday, 26 & 
27, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 258 
Benedict •Drive, South 
Windsor.

TAG SA LE 
Miscellaneous. 33 Hollister 
Street, Manchester. Satur
day and Sunday, 8 a.m.-7 
p.m.

SATURDAY, June 26th, 10 
a.m . to 4r p.nu at 36 
G reenw ood  D r iv e .
H ou seh o ld  and m i si-
cellaneous items. 1 .

Boata-Aeeaaaorlaa 48

D^ILUXE Fisherm an’s 
bass boat, 19!A ft. open flO 
h.p., Mercury cruiser, tan- 
dom Ult trailer, $3,000.872- 
8407 or 872-8855.

Sporting Goods 48

REM INGTON 30-08 
automatic with scope. IVk 
years old. 742-8162 or 875- 
6300.

ROOM FOR RENT with 
house privileges, near 
MCC for pleasant, reliable 
female. Call 646-7870.

SH A R E IMi B a th s  - 
Kitchen privileges with 
owner, one other tenant, 
b o th  m e n . D e p o s i t ,  
references. 649-7630.

Apartments tor Rant 53

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i la b le .  C e n tra l ly  
located on busline near 
s h o p p l ^  c e n te r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

3 Vi ROOMS. Like private 
home. W orking single 
adult, married couple. No 
children, pets. Lease. 643- 
2880.

SIX ROOM D uplex  - 
fireplaced living room, 
wall to wall carpeting, ful
ly applianced kitchen, IVi 
baths, full cellar. $525 per 
month. 647-1111 or 649-9521.

BOLTON - four carpeted 
rooms in stone bouse. Two 
bedroom s, heated . No 
children, no pets. $360. One 
m o n th  s e o u r iU .
References required. 875- 
0187. __________  .1.

AVAILABLE July 1st - 
 ̂Three rooms, heat, hot

applia’nces.References, 
security. Call after 6 pm, 
646-3911.

MANCHESTER - Three 
room  a p a rtm e n t w ith 
a p p lia n c e s . $290 p e r  
m o n th . S e c u r i ty  and  
references required. Call 
6444)019.

Homes lor Rent 54

SMALL FIVE Room house 
- newly remodeled. Two 
bedrooms, good location. 
Security deposit required. 
R e fe re n c e s .  M a rr ie d  
couples only. $350 per 
month. 649-7885.

EAST HARTFORD - Large 
six rooms plus. Cape. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
centrally  located near 
churches, schools and 
busline. $475 per month 
plus heat and utilities. 
SMurity deposit. No pets. 
Telephone 289-4084 after 5 
p.m.

# * * •••••••••••••••••••••
Autos For Sale 81

1967 MUSTANG Turquoise, 
73,600, V8 - 289. Automatic, 
power steering. Excellent 
coifdition. Price $3,000 or 
best offer. 649-3683.

1973 CAPRI - yellow. V6, 
four speed, excellent condi
tion. Low mileage, radial 
tires. $2100 . 646-3828.

1972 GRAN TORINO - 2 
door. 350 V-8 engine. 
Excellent condition. PS, 
PB, AC. .Call 644-1001.

1972 DODGE Coronet, 90,- 
000 miles. Power steering, 
power brakes. $1500. or 
best offer. 742-7482.

1975 CHEVY MONTE 
Carlo - As is, $400.00, or 
best offer. Call 649-3919 
after 4:30 p.m.

M ANCHESTER  
Available immediately - 
five rooms, two bedroom 

Rake in the e^tra imondy t apartment. Completely
yop can make by selling no; 
longer-needed Items v(ith a 
low -cost, fa st-actin g  
Classified Ad. •

ompl
renovated to periectlim. 
F^liy appUanced kitchen. 
No pets. References and 
security. $370.00 plus 
uilUtlM. (40-4008.

W E W ILL M A K E YO U R D E A L
12.7 FINANCING

(ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE—TO QUALIFIED BUYERS)

ON N EW  A U T O  LO A N S
48M0S.T0PAY

A L L  G A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  IN  S T O C K  M U S T  00 -  
N EW  S H IP M E N T S  ARR IVING  D A IL Y

S E N T R A

*4940»*
FRONT WHtfL DRIVE

OVER 100 
CARS IN 

STOCK

WILLIMANTIC
DATSUN

27MMdowttpWnRinMtlo
Open Nights W  8:00 except Frt. A Sat.

647-9367

Safe Buy 
Used Cars

TAKE A 
RIDE 

BEFORE 
YOU 

DECIDE!
79 BOBCAT *3195
4'speed. nicely equipped
78  DATSUN’ 35955l0 HalchbacK 2aoor 5 
speed AM/FM rfld'C
80 AMC ‘ 3695Spirit 4 cyl 4 speed
77  DATSUN ’ 3895
t’ mjSX ;uw .T'liet)

80 DATSUN’ 4195
 ̂'0 oi '.p'f i-cji'ip'.ed
79 PONTIAC ‘ 4595
LuMjrs Wag'-n, a'jln'Tiat'i 
’A'/, F V f Jfjio. & C,>.
80 DATSUN‘ 4595510 2 Door Sedan 4 ,„yi 4 
speed, true economy
78  HONDA ‘ 4995Accofd, 5'Speed AM FM a 
real beauty

brakes, new brake job. 
Good condition. 60,000 
miles. $2900 . 643-1951.

1972 VOLKSWAGEN - 
Rebuilt engine. Needs 
c lu tc h  c a b le  and 
windshield. $600.00. 647- 
8172̂ __________________
1972 GREMLIN - AM 
radio, automatic transmis
sion, new brakes, tune-up. 
Good condition. After 4 
p.m., call 289-7148.

Motorcycles-BIcyclas 64

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. Call: C larice or 
Joan, Cilarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - For all your 
motorcycle needs, call us, 
(iompetitive rates. Friend
ly serv ice . Fine com 
panies. Ask for Janet or 
Judy, Crockett Agency, 
643-1577.

1970 FORD VAN- Stan
dard. $600.00 or best offer. 
Excellent running condi
tion. 646-1516.

1974 YAMAHA RD350. 3,700 
o rig in a l m ile s . $750. 
Telephone 646-3916.

BMX Bicycle - Excellent 
condition. Call 649-5831 for 
details - ask (or Bill.

750 HONDA, red. Excellent 
condition. Vetter Fairring, 
and horns, many extras. 
M ust s e l l .  289-4288 
evenings.

HONDA 1981 Twinstar, 200 
CC, maroon. Like new. Low 
m ileage, luggage rack, 
engine guard. 742-7805.

For Your 
Iconom ical 
Vocatioln)

81 LYNX
3 -D o o r

AT Air, AM/FM radio SiK W2D796 star ting at

^ 4 9 9 5
T

1981 COUGAR
4 doo' êoan c.ĥai 
ot 3 all oauippe’3 uvith a-f conditioning powt'f StpiarTg Stef 
eo ai.iomaiic & 
more

YAMAHA 360 1973 - 3rd 
h ik e . E n g in e  to ta l ly  
rebuilt. 75 percent of bike 
redone. $650. firm. 643- 
2573.

1971 KAWASAKI 350 Big 
Horn. Street and trail bike. 
Excellent condition. 8700 
o rig in a l m ile s . $450. 
Telephone 646-3383.

1979 HONDA XL185, trail 
and street bike, mint condi
tion, 1300 m iles with 
helmet. Must sell. Best 
o f f e r .  Ca l l  646-0027 
anytime.

Campers-frallers-Moblle 
Homes 65
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1980 STARCRAFT Pop-up - 
Sleeps six, stove, sink, 
heater, screen room and 
awning,Excellent condi
tion. $2,700. Telephone 646- 
6367.

1967 NIMROD Pop-Up 
Camper - Good condition. 
Call after 4 p.m., 289-7148.

Prohale \olirr*
Coiirt of i*rob<'ite. [Jistnet of 

Manchester
NOTICK OK UKAKING 

I’.STATK OK MAH Y-ANNE 
MAC’HIN, deceased 

f‘iirsiianl to an order of Hon 
William Fj . Kilz(icrald. Judge, 
doled June 21. 11182'a hearing will 
he held on an application praying 

I authority to ( iiinproinise and- 
ettle a certain doubtful and dis

puted claitn in lavor of said estate 
.leainst Eugene H Vaillancourt-as 
in said a|)plication on file more ful
ls ap(i(*ar.s. at the Court of Probate 
nil .luly I, 1982 at 10 45 A M 

f)awn iZ Graboski. Ass’t. Clerk 
04K-IH>

T h i s  m a n  
j u s t  f o u n d  
t h e  u s e d  c a r  
h e 's  b e e n  
s e a r c h i n g  f o r  
in  t h e  
f a s t - a c t i o n  
C l a s s i f i e d  
A d s .

2
3

N

81 LYNX
S TATIO N WAGON

Automatic, air ccndl-l 
tlon. AM/FM radio. Stk.| 
#2D799 starting from

* 5 1 9 5

81 COUGAR
t'4 door sedans. Most | 
I equipped with air cond., 
Ips , stereo, automatic.
I Starting at

• 5 3 9 5
«3D676

EXTR A 
HIGH 

TRADE
ALLOW ANCES 

FOR CLEAN 
USED 
CARS

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
1 9 8 1  Capris

chiace otOLquipCcd Ailh ai' con 
•'JiiicT'iig uleih^ I* .  ,1 coimsiar aijt-yrijiic 
t<anHm,',sicn |.>owof sie+.’n.'gAifw'fe

«6895
81 FORD ‘ 6995
Granada. & cy t . auto . air 
'.orKJitfonina. power Steer 
fng. power brakes, power 
windows, cruise control. 

>iow miles

80 MAZDA ‘ 6995
b26 Coupe, automatic, air 
conditioning, 8.200 miles.
79 LINCOLN ‘ 8495
Town car CB. loaded with 
typical Lincoln accessories 

Must be seon"

M ANY MORE 
TO  CHOOSE 

FROM 
FINANCING 

^ R R A N G K P
Conr^ s O ld e s t  Im c o ln  
M r’ rc u ry  M o id o  D e a le r

3tS C IM TE I ST 
M A N C H iS TC I M S -S U S

Wo Moan A Lot 
To A Lot Ot People

For yeairs 
classified has 
been bringing 
buyers and sellers 
together. It’s that 
success that 
keeps classified 
growing.

82% * of our readers 
have been in the 
Greater Manchester 
area for over 5 years. 
Sell them—and 
new com ers—on 
your business.

j
0
N

Elegant Doll
For Playtime

15
INCHES

An elegant doll with an 
old-fashioned air. Dress 
her in satin and lace . . . 
a lovely g ift for girls of 
all ages.

No. 2609 has face tran s
fer; pattern pieces and 
directions for 15-inch 
doll and costume.
TO ORDCll, I H *  (1.S0 lar tic k  
■•ttern. k la i UK  I t r  k t i U f t  u t  
i u t t l a i .

kNNt CAHT 
Tkt Wwfkiitu h r M  
1 l U  k n .  U  M ik r ie ti 
Ntw Tuk. N.T. 10OM 

FrIkI HMkt, U d m i  witk Z ir  
CODE kkd m i t  Nkuktf.
1982 ALBUM  with 16-page 
GIFT SECTION with full 
directions. Pries ... $2.25.

MMi* ttT njH  uea 
•-1M-D0LU-SM aaS Ntw. Ntw tt Srtti tkttii ktw It latki Nttai, 
s-tas -  KIENAKE (UllTt. 24 pitets Mi tsutkktl sttifkt. 
t-111-HEIUODM NkNDIWOM-M
tPDM tf  ktMItWMIl iktilt.
B -m -T O  S IV t t r  KEEP-4D M .-  
Sitw till H « U  t t  M k t .

2
3

' • ' k8 3 7 1
3-B yrs.

The bib-overall or jumper 
for the young set. Neat 
in denim, seersucker or 
corduroy.

No. 8371 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 3 to 8 
years. Size 4, 1 ^  yards 
45-inch.

Patterns available only 
in sizes shown.

10 URDU, toitf $1JU for tocK

fotton, phis 900 for pMtoft and 
Mdllog.

lUE BURNin
xmmmm «i MfivT)
1190 Af a. M A«arlus 
Now YarKt N.Y. 1U0M 

Print Nana, Adirais with ZIP 
CODE. Ityla Hanhar m i tUa.
New F A S H IO N  w ith  
Photo-Guide patterns in 
a ll s ise  ra n g e s ,  h a s  a 
special Grace Cole Collec
tion for larger sizes: plus 
2 BONUS Coupons! 

Price . . . .  I1.S5.


